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Sir Michael Caehin Quiets RiotWither Daadurand, world'» old- 

t Catholic print, dies In Win- 
peg at aee of 168 yean. 
Reciprocity reaohitton 1» defeat- 

of Commons by

Hon. Mr. Footer Will Move 
Resolution Favoring St. 
John-Quebcc Transfer Fri.

eat in Newfoundland Legisla-
turc by Offering Dinner. med In the Hone# 

majortty ot 1» rote..
Closure carries tn the Commons 

majority of It . rote*.
Robertson mates slaeh- 
on Hon. F. B. CarreU 

railway wages. 
Mr alleges politi
se with eqiptl

Lloyd George Leaves 1 
Open for Renewed Neg 

estions With Miners.

PUBLIC TURNING
AGAINST STRIKERS

Other Labor Federation* A) 
Likely to Follow Triple 
Alliance Lead.

Free Prizes for Best Guesses 
on Kernels of Barley in 

Officially Filled Jar.

FORD AUTOMOBILE
IS FIRST PRIZE

AH Guesses Must be at Con
test Department or in Mail 
to Contest Dept on Mon.

One "Rots in Jail” While 
Other Has Fine Refunded is 

His Statement.
S FATHER OANOURANO, THE % 
% OLDEST PRIEST IN

WORLD PASSES AWAY %

SL Joann. N8d„ April 13—It 
took the promise of a free supper 
at the expense of Sir Michael 
Caehin, leader of the Opposition 
party, to quiet a crowd of unem
ployed persons whose demonstra- 
tion today in the galleries of the 
Legislative Assembly Chamber 
forced Speaker Penney t oadjovrn 
the no—Ion.

Sir Michael’s criticism of the 
Government’s policy of fisheries 
control to which he attributed de
pression In the colony, brought 
such sustained applause from the 
galleries that Speaker Penney, af
ter vain attempts to obtain order, 
was obliged to declare the 
adjourned.

When the Legislature rose to go 
they found pass ways so crowded 
with demonstrators that the Gov
ernment members feared to leave 
the chamber. The crowd gave no 
evidence of leaving until Sir 
Michael relieved the tension by 
inviting all to supper at his ex
pense. Then the demonstrators 
withdrew. Later, they got the sap-

Ftodertcton. April# 13.—I, toe% % by »legislature tola evening. Hue.I a
% Mr. Foster geve notice of motion 

for Friday next of a resolution tor bis view» 
Hoc. Dr. B 

cal poll! Ini
N \

favoring the transfer of the 8LLONG DISCUSSION
ON ROAD POLICIES

% sWinnipeg. April 13—Rev. 
Father Dama» Danderand, O. 
M. I, who on March 28 last, 
celebrated hie 102nd anntver- 
eary, died this evening In SL 
Boniface, Men. He was- the 
oldest Catholic prism In the 
world, being bora ox March 
23. ISIS, In the Villose of 
Le Prairie, Que. of French

Mher Deadened wee deen
et the Ohlat congregation, 
whose 3,000 
fared throughout the world.

S John end Quebec Hafivey to the 
Federal Government. He express
ed the hope that there would be 
unanimous action by too House.

punishment tor liquor violation»s
N S Chief officer of the "hnpoco" 

I» blamed tor the Blonde Rock 
stranding.

New Bruuewtdk Legtslatupe 
expect! to conclude work on Fri
day night or Saturday morning.

SV % Hon. Mr. Veniot Declares He 
% is in Favor of Abolishing 
J Statute Labor System.

%

%

SEN. ROBERTSON 
SAYS RAIL WAGE 

NOT EXCESSIVE

%
%
> % x, THE BRITISH ISLES.

Strike of the Triple Alliance is 
called for Friday night; Lloyd 
George leaves the door open for 
farther negotiations.

London, April 13.—Premier Lie 
George haa provided the leaders 
the Triple Alliance with another op<
:ng tor renewal of negotiations in 1 
mine»’ strike and the genera* strl 
rail way men and transport workers 
support of It, by asking ter . 
grounds of their refusal of the g 
eminent’s offer.

Any influence the labor leaders 1 
are outside the orbit of the actual t 
met may he able to exert on the < 
patents seems for the moment to 
the remaining Blender thread U] 
which industrial peace hangs.

Only Hopeful Signa

That each attempt at mediation 
continue and that there are sttll 
days before the general strike 
comes operative are the only hop) 
signs. The Triple Alliance sat until- 
a late hour tonight and it was decided 
to send a reply to the premier’s let
ter Thursday morning, when the de
liberations of the Triple Alliance are 
resumed.

A manifesto issued by the Miners’! 
Federation tonight seems to render/ 
any possibility of renewed nego 
tions hopeless apart from such yii 
in g on the side of the Government 
the miners themselves say they hard
ly expect.

Subscribers who are taking part in 
the Barley Guessing < 
quested to take notice 
ley Guessing Contest end» at mid
night, April 13th—the same day as 
the Automobile and Movie Star Con-

Fredericton, April 13.—The House 
met at 3 o’clock this afternoon when 
Mr. Hayes presented the report on 
the Committee on Municipalities and 
the Hon. Mr. Byrne the final report of 
the Law Committee.

Mr. Robichaud presented the report 
of the Committee on Corporations.

Mr. Bcuily rose to a question of 
privilege and complained that some 
remarks which he had made when the 
SL John Hospital bill was under con
sideration had not been correctly re
ported. He said he had been opposed 
to increasing the borrowing limit, hut 
was in favor of the provision which 
provided for n two-thirds vote. The 
warden and three commissioner» de
cided that it was safer to have a 
guard and they put the limit at |300,- 
000. He (Scully) had taken the 
ground that the matter should not be 
decided without the consent of the 
people.

% Contest are re- 
that TW Bar%\

%% here are acat- iou
■Si*
%%
%\ prient to join the Oblate In teat

ROAD WORK WAS 
VERY ACTIVÉ AT 

ELECTION TIME

Canada, taking his first vow All guesses must be received by the 
Contest Department, Monday; 
must be in the mails on UEdîr wa/ to 
the Contest Department on Monday. 
The postmark of April 13th must be on 
an letters containing guesees for the 
Guessing Contest.

as a member September 2, %% Bitter Assault on Charge Made 
Recently by Hen. F. B. 

Carvell.

*.> 1142. in MoatrasL 
Father Dandtmmd had been %•h

Ssinking rince last Sunday, but1
Swae conscious and talking up 

to noon today.
Interment will take place 

next Saturday morning at IS 
o’clock at the Provincial House 
graveyard. In which institution 
he died.

V
s% ss TOO MANY RAILROADS 

IN THE DOMINION
The Maxwell.

Returns are still arriving from out 
of town contestants for The Maxwell 
auto. In accordance with the closing 
rules of the Maxwell «Hier, the out of 
town contestants have until Thursday 
night (tonight) to get in their final 
returns on The Maxwell, provided the 
letters containing their returns bear 
the postmark of April 11th, 1321.

Contest Ends.

t V per.%
%V
N% Opposition Member Charges 

Great Activity by Govern
ment Prior to Oct. 9.

PROVINCIAL CARS
FOR POLITICAL WORK

HOUSE EXPECTS 
TO FINISH WORK 

BEFORE WEEK-END

s%
% Maritime Neglected by Gov

ernment Claim Made by 
Senator Murphy.DETROIT HEARS 

WHITE SLAVERS 
ARE VERY BUSY

Law Library.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the Law 
Library. He explained that it made 
provision for the purchase of copies 
of reports of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, and also had to do with mem
bership fees. He also introduced one 
to amend the act relating to rates 
and taxes. * He said that the law now 
exempted agricultural societies from 
taxation, and it was proposed to ex 
tend the exemption to agricultural 
exhibition associations not organised 
or incorporated for commercial pur
poses.

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bBl to 
amend the Judicature Act. He ex
plained that it had reference to ac 
tions in the Supreme Court and pro
vided that in caseg where a defend
ant failed to recover more than 380, 
be would not be entitled to more coats 
than it the case had been tried in an 
Inferior court Another section of 
the bill would permit writs to be filed 
after the expiration of the time al
lowed on payment of a double tee.

Ottawa, Ont., April IS—A repudia
tion of a recent statement Attributed 
to Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
Railway Commission, that the Me* 
Adoo award was given Canadian rail
way employes because "slick gentle
men from the United States journeyed 
to Canada and threatened they would 
call a strike in this country,” and 
a defence of the rate of wegee paid 
to Canadian railway employes gener
ally, featured a speech on the Cana
dian railway problem by Hem. Gideon 
Robertson, minister of labor, in the 
Senate today.

Monday, / April 18th, at midnight 
the close of the big Automobile

and Movie Star Contest • 316,000 
worth of costly prizes are hanging in 
the balance awaiting owners. Which 
contestant will win them ?

Prorogation Expected Late 
Friday Night or Early Sat

urday Morning.

“POLITICAL PULL”
SAVING VIOLATORS

Methodist Opposes Effort of 
His Church to Get a Pro
vincial Grant.

Charged That Over Two 
Hundred En Route from 

Orient Now,

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
May Allison In “Are All Men Alike?"Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 13.—The t 
board of liquor vendors inspected the 
military property this afternoon. So 
far the matter of having the amount 
of funds to be available tor the 
board's use increased from 330,000 to 
a considerable larger figure lie* not 
been considered.

Chairman Tweeddale also declared 
that the establishment of bottling 
works in connection with the ware
house to be opened here had not been 
considered as yet, but he saiS .them 
was some correepoiuiauée on hand re
garding having the H«for» distributed 
by the board analysed aad to be sent 
out with certificates of inspection upon 
each.

Regarding the matter of inspection 
It has been- pointed out that in Sas
katchewan where such a system is in 
vogue, 33 is charged for 8 ounces of 
rye whiskey which would make the 
charge 312 per reputed quart. R is 
not expected that the people of New 
Brunswick would take kindly to such

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Anita Stewart In ‘HThe Fighting 
Shepherdess.”

1Government Offers.

The government yesterday met to* 
miners half-way by agreeing to g 
such financial assistance as would 
necessary to start the regulation of 
wages on a national basis. The mine*»; 
however, insisted acceptance also of 

special to The Standard. tlie "»0l,I1e °t pn>«U which the Got.,
Fredericton, April 13.—Supply was «ruaient throughout hue declared to br 

all dispoaed ot In the Legislature by haposSiblo. The irreconcilable _ 
about'10 o'clock thte evening and up- tilde is depriving the miners of 
on Premier Foster's motion the sup- support in the press, and apparently

is tending'to alienate the sympathy ot 
a Targe section of the public who bad* 
been impressed during Lite course oj 
the dispute with the justice of the. 
miners’ claims for greater coueidera-, 
tlon then the owners had given in re
cent wage offers.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Declare! 
Temperance Law is Being 
Unequally Administered

WEALTHY ARMENIAN 
WOMAN TELLS STORY

Girls Are Sold Through Pho
tographs and Then Brought 
Into Country.

S'AT THE UNIQUE—Weetoy Barry 
in “Dlnty."Too Many Rails

Senator Bobtitaon said that in his 
opinion the one and only basic reason 
underlying the Canadian railway prob
lem was that Canada had become 
over-railwayed. Thus, from 1898 to 
1916 more than 18,090 miles of rail
way were constructed, as against 16,- 
870 mites constructed in the preced
ing gfxty-two years; and the reriut 
was bound to be bad. It was that in 
1918 we found the Grank Trunk Paci
fic and Tanscontlnental bankrupt. The 
Intercolonial facing deficits running 
into millions; the Canadian Northern 
Railway reaching the verge of llauld- 
ation, and the Grand Trunk about pav
ing its way, but breakng down under 
the G. T. P. obligation.

Operating Costs

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

( Two of the prizes to be given away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie • tfears 
With the Universal Film Company, 
FtUhdottVs largest and most Important plementary estimates were made the 

order of thé day 'or Friday.
The House was then quietly ad 

joarned to allow a government party 
caucus to be held and will meet to
morrow at noon in the drive to com
plete the business of the session and 
reach prorogation Friday night or 
Saturday morning.

Detroit, April 13.—Charges that a 
ring of white «briers is railing young 
girls from Armenia, Palestine and 
Turkey to wealthy Detroit aliens are 
under Investigation by Immigration 
authorities as the result of revelations 
made ny Mrs. Violet Kalajian, wife of 
a wealthy Armenian business man.

More than two hundred girls be
tween the ages of 14 and 20 imported 
from the Near Bast at an average cost 

^ of 31,500 a head, are now en route to 
be sold to the alien reel-

WIRE FLASHESTo Subdivide Parishes.
Hon. Mr. Mitehnnd introduced a bill 

to amend the act-relating to the divi
sion of the province into countlee, 
towns and parishes. He said that its 
object was to sub-divide two parishes 
In Madawaska and Rrattgouche 
county.

Hon. Mr. Michaud Introduced a bill A gigantic factor wae the Increase 
relating to the superannuation of per- in operating expenses, said Senator 
sons employed in the government Robertson. Thus, the Canadian Pad- 
service ot the province. He explain- 8c Railway, a "model of economical 
ed that the object ot the bill waa to and efficient administration, meres, 
enable the government to snperan «d Its.operating expense, between the 
uate officers and Clarke who were yBa” br 13f. ^
paid a yearly salary. It provided «*> u H*1 to<di place on the l. PJR. 
tor the retirement of thoee with « »•» T»»®
twenty-five years aervtce, who had at l= happen on the National Railways, 
tained the age of sixty-five years, and The Increase m railway wages was 
were unable through bodily Infirmity being made the f Meet ot much conx 
to perform their duties. The mini ment and crltlclsm. but ln Senate

sTs-m rsisavsis K
5 x s&s-ffi’ssJK SsSSSsHSsSM-.v?.t,r. sam a scnxfjrjs—-
become incapacitated by mental or 
physical disabilities.

House in Committee.

How to Fix Wages.

The Government proposal was tfiaV 
wages should be fixed on a national 
basis and that committees in each dis
trict, composed equally of owners and 
miners, should consider exceptional^ 
cases requiring assistance from the

White the miners are thus losing/ 
support of the general public, organiz| 
ed labor is steadily consolidating on" 
their side. The Amalgamated SoOkity^ 
of Locomotive Men and Firemen," 
whose attitude previously had been] 
doubtful, decided today to strike Mitm 
the Triple Alliance. The executive off 
the Railway Clerks’ Association alro 
recommended joining the strike. The 
electrical workers of London, but not 
of the whole Kingdom, threaten to 
strike.

Telegraphic News Conden- 
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick ^ 
Reading.

Chargee by Mr. Baxter.
The winding up ot .the considera

tion of the supply consumed almost 
the entire afternoon and evening and 

notable for three things. One 
was direct charges by Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, leader of the opposition party, 
that the Prohibition Act was being 
administered for political advantages 
by the government; the second was 
the contribution by Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
minister of public works of the longest 
speech of the cession in defence of 
hia department, and the third was the 
participation in the debate of Mr. 
Martin, one of the Northumberland 
independents and Mr. Burlock and 
Mr. Tracey, two of the Farmer mem
bers from Carleton, who were heard 
in their maiden speeches in the House

Remitted a Fine.

Detroit to 
dente, according to Mrs. Kalajian. (Continued on page 6.)

Two Hundred Enroute.
The traffic In souls is not confined 

to European girls, stfe said. Many 
daughters and sisters of Detroit and 
Highland Park foreigners are being 
sold. Some of them are legally mar
ried, but many others are being for
cibly detained in typical harems.

Veterans Complain
Work Is Scarce

Against “Dry” Changes
Halifax, April 13.—Strong opposi

tion to the proposed changes in thu 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act was 
voiced in the House of Assembly to
day. One of the amendments propos
ed to increase the quantity of liquor 
from twelve to twenty-four ounces, on 
a prescription.

Premier Meighen Wired to by 
Toronto Ex-Soldiers for 
Help at Once.

Sold Through Photographs.

Girls living in the Orient are sold 
through their photographs, Mrs. Kala
jian told United States Immigration 
Inspector Short. Relatives in Detroit 
sell the pictures to members o*t the 
ring. Persons desiring to purchase a 
girl, go to the white slavers, make 
their choice and order that the orig
inal of the photograph be brouf it to 
this city

Before leaving their homelands, the 
prospective brides are cautioned as to 
bow to pass the immigration inspec
tors at BINs Island.

Great Hotel Burns.
Santa, Barbara, Calf., April 13 — 

The Ambassador Hotel, formerly the 
Potter, one of the largest and best 
known hoetelrles of the Pacific Coast, 
was almost destroyed by fire that 
broke out this afternoon.

Alex. Martin Dead.

W>
Toronto, April 13.—Secretary J. F. 

Maroh, of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans, sent a telegram to Premier 
Meighen and Name Croryn, M. P., 
chairman of the parliamentary com
mittee on pensions and soldiers’ re- 
establishmet to the effect that the un
employment donation In Toronto was 
growing worse; that six hundred vet
erans who had been employed three 
days a week In the city parks depart
ment were laid off today; that several 
hundred railway-men had been dismis
sed from employment, and that the 
government employment bureau re
ported no work available.

Strike Friday Sure
The 1918 Situation There Is still some question as to 

whether a strike of all the member* ‘ 
of the Triple Alliance is possible Fri- | 
day. According to the constitution^ 
of the respective sections, the railway- 
men may be called upon to strike with
out a ballot, bat the transport work- 

ired to take a ballot before

Hon. Mr. Baxter, for the opposition, 
tried in vain to get definite statements 
from Attorney-General Byrne regard
ing upon whose suggestion the gov
ernment had, with dut a favorable re 
commendation from the Chief Inspec
tor, remitted a fine that had been im
posed upon Dr. Still Ivan, of St. Ste
phen, who had been fined for violation 
the Act. Incidently Mr. Baxter ex- 
pressed the opinion that a mistake had 
been made when the right to appeal 
had been refused under the Prohibi 
tion Act

In 1918 the situation, in respect of 
the wages of railway employee, had 
become intolerable. The cost of liv
ing was advancing by leaps and 
bounds, and railway men who had not 
received an increase in their wage 
scale for a considerable time before, 
found themselves unable to cope with 
the situation thus created. The Unit
ed States took up the mateer as a na
tional question, the result being the 
McAdoo award; and Canada, where 
the conditions were practically simi
lar, followed suit. It was not a ques
tion of a threatened strike or of com
pulsion. The award was granted tree, 
ly and voluntarily by the raHways 
war board of Canada; and it was un
fair to the railway employes of Can
ada to suggest anything to the con
trary.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a 
bill to enable cancellation of a certain 
grant of land. Upon the ground of 
urgency the above bills were read a 
second time. The House then went 
into committee with Mr. Hayes in the 
chair, and took up further considera
tion of supply.

(Continued on page 3.)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 13>- 
Martin, aged 89, a farmerAlexander 

and merchant, died at his home in 
VaJleyfield today He was a member 
of the Provincial Legislative Council 
and Legislative Assembly for the Bel 
fast district, and subsequently repre
sented Queens in the Federal Parlia 
ment, 1896-1900 and 1904-1908. He 
was a Conservative.

era are requ 
a strike is called.

A manifesto issued late tonight by 
the Triple AlUante in which this body 
emphatically supports the miners", 
olaims contends that such reduction 
in the miners’ earnings /*no trader 
union in the past ever accepted” and 
declared that if accepted It would be 
a disgrace to trade unionism of the 
world-

Scholars In Favor
of Teacher Strikers

Sleeping Sickness
Found At Moncton

Half of Enrollment in Edmon
ton is at Classes in Spite of 
Walk-out.

Baroness Macdonald 
Estate Is $23,395

Made a Mistake.
He was responsible himself, he 

said, for not having insisted at the 
time upon Having such & provision 
in the act, as he was then attorney- 
general, but he frankly said he was 
now convinced a mistake had been 
made. He also intimated that prepa 
rations were
expoeee through the courts 
such ru&aner of the administration 
of. the Prohibition Act which would 
prove whether political pull was sav
ing offenders from prosecution In 
many cases.

Demand Ship’s Release

Buenos Aires, April 13—A demand 
the Argentine Govern- Altiance Announcement

-It continues : "The miners’ teder£ \ 
tion folly realises that the preaent p* 
sillon of the industry is as bad Be U 
has ever been In He history. 1%ray 
are prepared to do their share in help* 
ing the Industry by accepting a reduo 
tion in wages of a national and an* 
form character but not such as wW 
reduce the minera below their pre-war 
standard of living.

-We are fighting for trade ante* 
rights as they are understood by afl 
national organizations. We resent thé 
suggestion made In Government qua* 
ters that the miner* fight Is a politic
al one. We are not proclaiming re 
volution; we are standing shoulder it 
shoulder for fundamental trade nirtgf 
rights. If these are denied us 
they will be denied the whole 

t later.

was made on 
ment by Frederic J. Stimson, the Unit
ed States ambassador today that the 
goverrnneit take immediate steps to 
release the steamer Martha Washing
ton from the boycott of the Buenos 
Aires Port Workers’ Union.

Moncton, N. B., April 13.—-What ap
peared to be a ease of sleeping sick
ness th-e first of it skind reported in 
Moncton, has developed within the 
last few days. The patient is W. D. 
Marrs, â well known C. N. R. conduc
tor, who has been ill the past week. 
•Local medical attendants hare had in 
consultation, Dr. Abramson, provincial 
pathologist, SL John, who 
opinion that it is a genuine case of 
sleeping sickness.

Edmonton April là—Twenty-two 
class rooms occupied by 800 students 
out of L750 affected by the High 
School Teachers’ strike, carried on to
day with about 38 still Idle owing to 
the strike.

Everything ran smoothly this morn
ing when the rooms opened, except at 
the Allan Gray school where some of 
the students were inclined to show 
sympathetic attitude toward the strik
ing teachers and remained outside 
when the roll called.

Ottawa, April 13.—An estate, all 
personal, of a total vaine of 333,396, 
was left by the late Right Hon. 
Susan Agnes MacDonald known as 
the Baroness MacDonald, of Ernacliff, 
widow of the Right Hon. Sir John 
A. Macdonald, premier of Canada, and 
one of the fathers of confederation.

Barqnesp Macdonald died In Eng 
land on September 6, 1920, and the 
will, which was made in Engten 
June 12, 1914, has now been file 
probate in the Surrogate Court here. 
The petitioners are the Royal Trust 
On. ,who are also appointed executors 
of the estate.

The principal beneficiaries under 
the will are the Hon. Mary Macdon
ald, daughter, of London, England; 
Sir Hugh John Macdonald, stepson, 
Winnipeg; T. Agnes Anastasia Pepler, 
and Agnes Louise Fltzgibbon, nieces.

Ahead of the Time*
Senator Murphy eatd that the rail

way situation had developed into a 
serious problem. We were fifty yeara 
ahead of our time In railway 
structhm. The problem could be solv
ed only by national development .and 
modern ocean ports and increased 
population were the two essentials to 
this development. Immigration laws 
were too restricted. The problem 
dated from the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The -Maritime Prov
inces were the first to embark on the 
public ownership of railways. There 
it had given satisfaction.

being made for an

1 €. Reject Wage Slicing
New York. April 13—The Marine 

Engineers' Benefical Association or 
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, claiming 
a membership of 15.000, today reject
ed the wage reduction averaging 26 to 
30 per cent, proposed by the Ameri
can steamship Owner»' Association.

Sent For Trial

is of the
"d’tor

“Impoco” Chief Officer 
Mamed For Wreck

Mrs. J. J. Haslam
Expect Election hi 

Mapitoba Very Soon
Sussex, N. B., April 13—After be

ing confined to her bed through ill
ness for seven weeks, Mrs. John James 
Haalem passed away at her home this 

d c i n-nierf lumtir# morning. She was 64 years of age,P. E. I. Den.ed Justice and W8a a lady of splendid qualities
Prince Edward Island had been den- and a staunch adherent of the Fros

ted justice for fifty years. At Confed- byterian faith, 
eration it was promised adequate and Mrs. Haslam is survived by her h 

want INCREASED SUBSIDY. moderate transportation facilities. Yet band, John James Haslam, the weti- 
the railways of Prince Edward Island, known lumberman, two eons, Frank 
which had ooel that province four at home and James in Redollffe, Alta.; 
million dollars, had not yet been com- fife daughters, Mrs. I* L. McAfee, 
pletely modernized. This had retard- Everett, Mass.; Mrs. H. L. Waa ne
ed the development of the province. maker, Moncton; Mrs. Horace BHpp,

Senator Casgraln whs informed that Sussex; Mrs. Robert Robinson, Ses- 
the deficit on the Prince Edward Is- sex, and Miss Abbte at home.
tend railway per mile was 32.644.20; The funeral will take place from at Leesàde __
L C. IL, 33,921.04; Transcontinental her late residence on Friday after- C. P- R. «hope era located, being re-

a (Moncton to Quebec), 32,146.99; noon at 3.30 o'clock. Rev. A. V. Mor- leased, end about tiurongboat the
Transcontinental (Quebec to Wtnnl- aah officiating. Interment at Sera* C. N. H. ayatem. according to an oOo

13,644.10; C. N. RT'*!,*47.40. corner cemetery. M ot tbs C. 2L *.

Montreal, April 13 — Accnand ot 
■ending letters containing threat» el 
or order, Phillip Hasan, manager tor 
tile Amalgamated Exhibitors’ Circuit, 
Ltd a film exchange, wna committee 
tor' voluntary statement by Judge 
Leet today following preliminary in
vestigation into the charge.

Captain Exhonerated from All 
Blame Because His Olden 
Were Correct.

Winnipeg, April 13.—Possibilities 
iter a general election in Manitoba 
during the coming summer were never 
brighter than today, says the Wtnnl 
peg Free Press this afternoon in a 
news story on the authority of “gen
eral opinion at the parliament build- 
iugs.” The division in the legisla
ture yesterday when b y the deciding 
vote of the Speaker, the government 
was saved from defeat on a resolu
tion which called for Its resignation 
and the reconstruction of the Cabinet 
to represent all groupe, is said to hare 
“placed the government in the poet- 

where it feels that sn appeal to 
people is almost imminent”

anion

X

Tornado In South
Halifax, N. 8., April 13-That cap

tain Waldo Smaller fee exonerated oc 
all blame tn connection with the 
■trending of the Imperial OH com
pany» steamer Impoco on Blonde 
Rock, on Tuesday morning, April 6. 
and tint Chief Officer Charles Pope, 
wsn solely reapoarifete for toe strand
ing, was the 
inquiry held

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., April 11.—A dele

gation from Northumberland County 
appeared before the Provincial Gov
ernment and asked for an Increased 
subsidy for the “Max Alton." which 
rune on the Newcastle, Chatham and

McKinney, Tex., April 13—Ftvw , 
aonfi ware killed and from 26 to 
others Injured, noma probably tot 
when a tornado swept down from 
West <m Metises, near here today, 
followed la the debris of the betid 
raxed hr the twinter and TtrtuaUy

REDUCING c. m. r. staff 
Toronto, A4>ril Mt-eeduotiona In 

the number ot employee <* the Can
adian National Railways ware made 
yesterday, two hundred and fifty men

finding of the court of 
Into theRed Bank route. Lest year the 

ltd y was 12.600 and the boat 
Inn ot 36.000. They were 1) entire baalnan district, excagt

«mean amt tor bank, and the east aide ot the
were destroyed.isctor ■

the
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Frederick Martin and Joreph 

Callinan Admitted Robbing 
Several Hen Houses.,

Wti

SËÉSsiSS
i that cotma from using sugar done.

Vi frAfi'1: *
■mere With Lflerab 5h Support of Meeserc That

W Demanded They Sny fay the Threat Contained in the 
FoeAtey Embargo M Now Before the Amenants.

Ma:* *'W8
/ 1 iA rerr Wtr pasty wm state at me4M wm* w Hi. Wirt at Deterttra

A I
UNEQUAL PI 

LIQUOR!

evening when twelve basket bell 
net tor e nodal evening. They 

et the Senior end Inter.

tin aged IT, and Joseph Cellinan. 
wen 26, being charged to the police

camming the positire that it wee i*W log and on term* the hentooeee ot 
Araee Phtaney. and eteebtog several

Its mellow richness phases the palate. Its 
economy will surprise you.
Crown Brand Syrup is truly "The Great 
Sweetener” for baking, codons and candy 
making.

t

Ayr* Hoe. W. ». mediate team of the Y. W. 0. A.
*•» open to os to adopt tMs agreement. The teams Invited wera The Alerta, 

Seniors and Trnines of the Y. M 0. 
A.; Senior Ohti and Seniors end In-

Kto go fete euppiy 
gad ha the Heeee et Com- 

> non at 11J0 tonight by 4M «tee 
to TV, a government me^orHy of 
m The rtoenre motion -i~1~1 
me etemSng vote by TOO te St, a 

enegerlty of 1*.

\fowl, veined at 126; the benbonm et 
Silas B. nice and stealing toit vat 
eed at MS; dec the henhouse at St 
Patrick's Industrial Heme, Silver 
Fails, end eteeiiw «owi vetoed nt 
lift. Martin la also held on auspHoe 
of breaking and entering the bonhomie 
ot Patrick Ktihorn and atenllns never, 
at tewt >■- ■

Sir Henry Drayton,
Sir Henry Drayton said that he 

Wreed with Mr. FteWtW that the 
moat cordial reletioee between Can
ada and the United State» should be 
encouraged. Canada was kn meneur- 
ably the beat customer of the United 
States, and was doing more hoaineea 
with her than the whole ot South Am
erica It might look Hke sharp prac
tice to try and pet the reciprocity 
pact through under present coalmans. 
The minister of himaee stated that 
the Imports Into Canada from the 
United States for 
amounted to |7»2,040,000. The exporta 
were approximately 1514,00ft Ohft.

tennedlatea of the Y. M. C. I.; the 
Wtrville team and the team ot the 
Young Ladles' League of the Y. EL C.

|171" In 2,5 mtd tOtb.txn»

IMl» UUtoOekU Physical Di-A. CHAPITHE CANADA ITAKCR CO.; LIMITED 
MONTEEAL

Frector of the Y. W. C. A. 
charge of the eebertatfiment end 

Thome and Sterling were

to
4 MM». Oat. Apra Ü.—Oe a mo- M

Ope “Rots in Jail 
Other Has Fine Ref 

His Statemei

The arrests followed the dseovery 
ot ecme hen feathers wrapped in a 
paper napkin In » Cktoese restaurant aM 
on Mill street. On inveetlgntlng the 

Detective
Crown Brand 

Syrup ,
A deJlghtJhd programme of gaam 

waa carried oat to the evi
dent enjoyment of alL Refreshments 
were wired by a committee headed by

. W . An M«c
“Iteat to ttoe <vm*on5? Ktog:

TTnuirr the Gowaroment should months ».reason ef their prewuce,

SssE5
Mm H. Wv Robert son Restated by %it respecting Mm N. H. Dwnto», Mm R. 1. Robert
son, Mm Smack and Mrs. J. D. Hun- 
left Mrs. John McAvity, president 
ot Che Y. W. c. A. was present dar
ing the a

LONG DISCUSSIO] 
ON ROAD E

Hun. Mr. Vemot D* 
is in Favor of A 
Statute Labor Syi

woodhoeae whera sIg» of e whole 
sale slaughter of fowl were In evi
dence. On being questioned the so- 
cased admitted stealing twenty hens 
from St Patrick's Industrial Home; 
thkteen thorn Asm* PhUmey, Bast- 
mount; thirteen from 8, B. Rice, Ado- 
laide street, sad eeverel tram Patrick 
Ktihom. _

« tatcrest. Detective Saunders' testtmoey was
To the suggestion that In vtaw eg by polioecnun Thom»

the Portnoy tariff proposal». Canada the wore remanded to
shooM take imemflate eetieft wv 
Henry Drayton declared It would sot 
be proper tor the government to enact 
a retaliatory measure. The Ameri
cans were merely conducting their 
own business. Al - Canadian tart# 
should be viewed -tram the standpoint 
of the Dominion's best. tolerant only.

Canada atoned at We*tor ment» provincial and municipal, and 
the isdividaats. All were borrowing 
to discharge their adverse trade bal- 
„„ with the United States sad to 
meet interest and other carrying 
changes on their debts. This money 
also had to be borrowed at Mgh rates

n The Oreo! Sweetener’*nby Ban. P. C. Knox, on the pert 
and by the Hon 

the tote Hen. Wti
the part ot Cas- 
at rsmstoe on the 

heefcesttt*. Chlted State»*

,'W. S. PROVINCIAL RED
CROSS MEETING

’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR 
LARGELY ATTENDEDSi CUBAN MARKETS.Read Bill For

Railway Extension
The wedkly statement of Canadian 

Imports into Cuba waa received yes
terday by the Board of Trade. The 
demand for fleh la practically nil and 
the price U very krw. The cheese 
martcet la quiet, but the demand for 
potato» la better than a week ago. 
There was Imported through Havana 
during the week 130 drums and 3.727 
oases Of fleh. 900 canes of cheese and 
8,300 Banks and 1,000 barrels of pota-

( Continued bum PaGatbero Horeoo Friday When 
a Large Representation ii 
Already Assured.

The Prentioe Boy» Mr, whk* Is be
ing conducted ta their lodge mom on 
the West Side, was flavored with a 
large attendance last evening. The 
lucky prise winners of the different 
gem» follow :

I Mr. Baxter oa the item 
tor ordinary roe*, said ti 
«star of pubtto works In n 
observations by hlm (B 
commented on an extern

i to «rdtoeosstoo «fhfe me- 
ig «Hated that rook» 

age the Ftoffeey tariff Ml bad
ee* hi the Untied States, 
Ifcto btil made many

Friday morning at 1030*
It is probable that the arrw< of 

the accused will bring to a dose a 
long series of daring henhouse raids 
The hens are sate, but the chicken* 
must still take care.

Ottawa, April lS-The House of 
Commons this afternoon gave first 
reading to u bill to extend the time 
tor construction of a portion of the 
Quebec and St. John Railway between 
Centre ville and Andover,, N. B» The 
bUL Hon. Dr. Reid. Minister of Rail
ways, said, was introduced at the re
quest of the Premier of New Bruns
wick. The railway Is being built by 
the Government of that province and 
operated under the Dominion Govern
ment on a percentage basis.

by the old governmentAt the regular meeting of the Pro-In the tecta, to the mar&est month ot February, mvinctoi Rod Cross, to be held on Fri- til ) altered the expenditure <mDoor prig» pair of bianheta, Mrs,day, there wW be a conference ofCases Dealt With 
In Police Court

toes. the euttantee tor theWm. Price; air gun. fishing rod, Gray 
Bely»; ten pna, safety rarer. Roy 
Campbell, bean bag. rervtag tray. Mire 
Suais Murphy, bagatelle, tea kettle, 
William Gibbon: ring to», silver but
ter dish, B. Graft; flood gate» fancy 
clock, H. A. Northern; terlHmong-liie. 
tall ore, tea kettle, H. A. Northup.

Provincial reproccouitvye» Promln-tbe Pandney but. He» 
the taxn-

not then made up. The 
had tak< 
the election which follow

Farmers. Support Fieldlafr RIVER STEAMERS.eat mom bora from ten oeunU» have 
elgBlftod their Intention ot attending 
and K la hoped that others will oome 
to diaoare the fate re work of the Red 
Crore In am Province, The conference

Betdteg sera «he
ached at* enter the reciprocity The steamer Majestic arrived at 

Imtiantown yesterday from the Weeb- 
demoak with a fair cargo and re
turn# to the lake till» morning. On 
Saturday the stumer will make the 
first trip of the season to Frederic
ton, and will continue In this route 

until the D. I. Purdy 
said that there waa

Dr. Michael dark (Red Deer), who
announced himeetf ea the spokesmen 
tor the Progreeafve» and' at the re-

Ferdqey
to p.c.
32 per heed 
11 par heed 
3* or 4* pn.
20 p. e.
15 cents bus. 
2c Hi,
26c bus.
40c bus. 

the bee.
2 l-2c lb.
8c lb.

S3c lb.
2c gal.
5c gallon 
30c bushel 
4o lb.

aei to*Fo«l-
ple. One of the comptai
the old eovenment by ITodayltocipre;ity Trespasser Fined $20 — Mc

Guire Charged With At
tempt to Rob John Kelly.

9IR SAM HUGHES SICK 
Ottawa, April 13—-dt was ascertain

ed at the residence of Sir Sam Hughes 
here this afternoon that he le confined 
at home with a cold He la progress
ing favorably and expects to be about 
again in a day or two

is an outcome of the recent meeting house A Company, wee t 
capital expenditure wh 
have been paid oat of cart

(xtto -m: tree of the Council held In Toronto Head
quarters.orer l tree1 for a few days 

Is ready. U le 
some trouble regarding a subsidy for 
the Fredericton route, but that this

and it was evident thathaving been arranged satisfactorily 
a good service will be given during 
the season.

free administration was trjdn* 
the balanoeunticlb BORN.tree The Real QweatifreeCorn mad mates ha the police court yesterday after 

Frank Morrison, a native of thenoon
Ü. S. A. charged with trespassing on 
the property of the C.N.R, was fined 
|20. The fine was allowed to stand 
and he was given his liberty. Defend
ant said he Intended making his way 
hack across the line, and was advised 
to keep clear of the railroad.

An the result of evidence brought 
out in a preliminary hearing against 
John Nickerson and Arthur Kennedy, 
charged with attempting to rob John 
Kelly on Hilyard street, on the night 
of the 6th Inst., It transpired that 
Richard McGuire was also Implicated 
In the attack. He was brought Into 

the evl-

The real question of tlfree WOOD.—At Welaford, N. B., April 10. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Wood, a 
son (Gerald Lawrence.) 

PARKHILLr-To Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. 
Park hill, IS Lansdowne Avenue, on 
April 13th, a daughter—Dorothy 
Johnston.

the record of the a dm Ink2 echos. 
20c bus.

free
in control of affairs. T 
had referred to expendltw 
the Provincial Hospital, 
been paid for out of curr 
In his (Baxter's) opinio 
merely a new method 
direct taxation without m 
direct. They had expend 
ey and were now aaklm 
cLpelities to pay part of 
cost of tfoedratitntlon, and 
to make it appear that it 
the current expenses, 

Hon. Mr. Veniot—wthal
8 Mr. Baxter—“Yes, it 1 
on your part"

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"It 
argument I had refarenci 

Mr. Baxter said that 
add to the etns of the i 
tration the sin of hdvto 
minister out of the heart

SUCH A PLEASUREfreeittab-
ïfcclb. 
20c ft.

free

treefree
ldcbns.
lOcbusL

fine* U te to Whlk In » pair of—
i DIED. „ Our Brogue or Semi- 

Brogue Oxfords

Hon. T. A. Crerar, supportedTte fhedner bOI had out Iweone quest of
jiw, iTgiiiail sitvagtort; hdoeftse the1! the Fielding amendment. Dr. Clark 

- said any man with humane Instincts 
and a world outlook would agree with 
Lloyd George that what the world 
needed today more than anything efee 

the restoration of international

HEATHFIELO—At h» home, 198 
Mata street, on the night of April 
12, tilltabetii Haathfleld, leaving 
her husband and two daughter» to 
mourn their lore.

Fanerai Friday etlemoon; service at
house at 2.30.'

------------------ ------------

,«» had vetoed it. Stare that time, 
[«weeear, then had keen a change ot 
F|, luaj -i' ~ in the Detteti States, and a

I the piece ftionertv occapied by Fre-
We MB wax

Kcourt yesterday afternoon, 
dence already taken In the case read 
to him, and a similar charge preferred 
against him.

Joseph Axtell, charged with vag 
allowed to go. His broth

's.
praAdeet now occupied I a d iestrade.

Dr. Clark contended that the ad
verse balance of trade was not be-
____  of buying too much, but from
borrowing too heavily. International 
trade would automatically stop ex
ports. Canadian currency was more 
Inflated than American, because the 
United States was nearer a gold basts 
He hoped members on the govern 
ment side who had often In days past 
advocated free trade would vote for 
the resolution.

Dr. J. Edwards (Frontenac), said 
Dr, Clark had been talking free trade 
for thirteen years and had not yet 
the courage to bring in a resolution 
to test his theories.

arein

«tenser ot M teewtotag lee. Canale 
I nee not Repentent apoa the United 
V Staten She vaoehj te 
)gte» that she wne sot.
'.«■ere. On the other band, the United

“"wmiatn. held on a similar charge, 
was sent to the Alms House, Ms pro. 
vious Abode.

Two drunks were up, one waa allow 
ed to go.

ASPIRIN t»

prepared to 
If necessity the"Bayer” is only Genuine Prohibition Ac

valuewaa not dependent on Canada. Bel filing to the Prohsh 
eiia he noticed that \ 
authorized by law for Its 
He conceded that it reqt 
sum to administer the ac 
not so much a question 
of principal. The estimât 
the House should be take 
guide to the expenditures 
legislation w 
taken as & rule of com 
people of the provlnc 
said that penalties levied 
be remitted, and It they 
ted, the magistrate himse 
to punishment for an offe:

The power that had bee 
magistrate had been assi 
Lieutenant-Governor-In-Oc 
the case of Dr. Sullivan, 
county, htp fine had been 
the money returned to 1 
in addition. What could 
government which remit 
Imposed on one man 1 
the law, and allowed ai 
sent to goal. He belie 
treated atiké. He would 
the law was too drastic Is 
wherein it out out the rl| 
from a defendant. He 1 
sponsible for that provisti 
ha he felt at the time tl 
latkra needed to be very 
he could see now that he 
error.

GOOD WORK.
An excellent piece of work was per

formed by the stqjff of the water and 
sewerage department yesterday morn
ing following the blowing out of a 

of the 36-inch mains near 
The br&Uk occur-

il probably the most aolt-con- of
i tokted country in the world, 
teeth countries could get along better 
iff they had friendly trade relations. 

Ttee reciprocity agreement of 1911 
eUE on the statute books of the 

■Untied States, said Mr. Welding, 
ore, nmiaik was j unified in

But Comfort
andPAVISI^
Style 
cocotte ed

jrtijl m cue 
the Marsh bridge, 
red about » o’clock In the morning and 
soon alter 1 o'clock in the afternoon 
the broken joint was replaced and the 
water in the mata turned on again. 
After the water waa shut oc ta the 
Me to» the pressure was reduced 
throughout the City by about tweetty 
pound». The supply to the high level» 
only was affected.

IE
■

passed 1Oer Assortment of these Popular Styles Is large and dtottnetive. (tor 
New Ball-Strap Model ts particularly pleasing and i» being largely chosen to 

with the New Spring Walking Costume by all of Bt John's dlscrimin-

TWENTY PER CENT. CUTSPOKE TWICE AT REGINA

New York, April 13.--The salaried 
force of the American Smeflting and 
Refining Oo. will receive a. twenty per 
cent, cut in pay and wages of laboring 
classes are cut between thirty and 
forty 'per cent, effective June 1, it was 
learned officially here last night, 1.500 
members of the executive force, whose 
annual salaries total $3,750,000, are 
affected by the twenty per cent, de
crease. Approximately 18,000 wage 
earners are affected.

Warning! Unless yon see the name 
•‘Bayer” on package or on tablets, you
ara UC. gettieg A.ptente ML ™-e

'Regina, April IS.—Lindsay Oaw- 
iord, of Toronto, president of the Irish 
Belt-Determination League, addressed 
two meetings in Regina last night.

Hue first closed quietly, but 
temper of the audience at the second 

It was closed

wear
/a ting dressera.

jtîSige tor*Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dos
age worked out by physicians during, 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cent» Drusstato «5» “u 
packages. Mate ta Canada Aaptata 
to the trade mark (regtotered In Can
ada). of Bayer Manufacture of Mono 
acetioacldeater of Salioylicacid.

wnmnniB©
VAjcash stored/

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

VICTORIAN BAILS TODAY
6 6 Victorian, of the C. P. O S 

Une sails today for Southampton and 
Antwerp, the last sailing of the Vic
torian from this port for the season. 
On her summer schedule the Victorian 
wili go to Montreal instead of Quebec 
as in previous’ seasons.______

snowball fight.
Beyond a snowball fight into which 

aU entered with great vim, yesterday 
was an 
seagers
Used on Partridge Island.

the

• was distinctly hostile, 
with the singing of the National An
them, a procedure brought ; bout by 
the threatening attitude of veterans

I
;

XM uneventful day with the pas- 
of the Scandinavian qnaran•/'<!!! r1

Greatest Sale in Years ofFox Trots While
He Robs The Till

*
A' AIX Right of Appeale The law took away the 

peal and treated as a c 
man who was accused, 
had power to make cl 
law, but up to the pres 
done so. He had heard 
the village of Hampton v 
gist named Compton waa 
an inspector for violating 
that case, the prosecutio 
off by some parties ta 8 
were probably known to 
ting on the front bench < 
had also heard of a wm 
lotto county who was c 
drag store. She died ar 
no one to carry on the di 
it went on just the same 
ed the chief inspector sin 
fall power and should i 
ferred with by the govei 
law should be set aside

Tosses Cleric $15 as He Goes 
Out Jost to Show He is a 
Good Fellow. PICTURES, FRAMED PICTURESp:

£ K
Ù

New York, April 13.—A young bar 
dit who whistled a'tune and twirled

while he scooped clean the cash re
gister ot a cigar store at Eighth ave 

and Forty-eighth street, com- 
pefled the clerk, Michael pteinberger 
of 512 West 162 nd street, to repeat 
three times the wend: 1 do hot know 
you and I will not remember yoti. 
Stetoberger waited until the bandit 
had got out of sight and then noti
fied the police by telephone.

The otbrk was alone in the store 
*>o«t 1 o'clock yesterday morning 
when thé robber entered and askeu 
5 cgStterfT-THe clerk turned about 

get them, and when he completed 
|he ’boutlace, found himself facing a

^ gun wavered some," said
Steinberger afterward, “and I thought 
the chap must be drunk and didn't 
feel Hke taking a chance He ordered 
me ti «Uni at «ta end of the ooeMeO. 
and area he routed the gun and Shuf
fle! Mb fleet and did a wrt ot whto- 
tltag fox trot while he rang ogre the 
tin and took the m—T Then hi ^urewtoa that t wouldn't tan 
« wm, red aa he went out he pulled Totetira * tier off the reUredtaw- 
ed ft at ■» -Bemeabw, I'm » pretty

Art Novelties, etcabout his right thumbmi
s ’i / f

As we arc retiring from Retail Business, we are offering our Entire Stock and Fixture* at wonderful bargains.

Everything Mast Be Sold by May 1st.

COME EARLY TOR BEST BARGAINS
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH

aUvj*M%

3mif -X "« " f
> yfAIDENS, even the 
IV1 smallest, may be 
propitiated with abox pf 
Moir’s. It doesn’t take , 
long to leant which chtx- 
olatcs are the best, the 
biggest and the perest.

umrem » attfJFAX 
W. 4. WETMORE, Asset 

tl Prince Wm. St 
St. John, N. b.

men who are responsR*
forcement

for Government to E
to When the Illiterate mt 

that the law was for « 
of people that man was a 
a rebel against society, 
propose to refer to the 
fie that was being c* 
would say that the lnfc 
being carefufty compile» 
be used in due time. W 

up for discuss 
era ment would have to 
sponetbillty for violation!

Hon. Mr. Byrne said tl 
leader of the opposition 
that he intended to refer 
of eases, he had taken i 
to do so. He had critic 
«ramant and had endeav

><
..

Hoyt Bros.’ Ait Store,47 Horn ^
terIMPORTANT NOTICE

•On and after May let, Mr. John Frodsham will continue at 49 Germain street (just next door) the Picture 
Framing and the Developing and Printing of Films. The same care and attention will be given to work as given 
in the past by us and we hope the public will continue the same patronage.AOIR’S Ghoeolaks >fellow; he raid. After u»t he22 1UV .
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NEWS ABOUT THE MAR1TIM
~

}lthepUte
oc hard-
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r
elate. Its

m------■heOceet
nd candy UNEQUAL PUNT.: Z1 FOR 

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATORS IS 
CHARGE OF HON. DR. BAXTER

*
Accident In Mill

Resells In Death
Famoos N. B. Artist

Dead In England
William Strong, Bom in Dum

barton in 1859, Passes Away 
After Brilliant Career.

_ of roads other than trunk 
and secondary trunk roads?

13,000 VU*» of Road.
Boa. Mr. Veniot said

Building Totally
Destroyed By Fire

Road Expenditures!
Mr. Fawcett atid he wiehed to to- 

ptsao on the minister of public works were
Man Caught in Cogs Had Leg 

Badly Crushed—Died After 
Operation.

I proportion of toe money on the coun
try ronds than had been done during 
the pest few years, 
lacing serions problems, and he would 
not advocate the lavish expenditure 
of money, but he thought there should 
he a more, equal division. It had been 
mid that be (Fawcett) had been con 
earned in road expenditures in the 
Pariah of Sackville. 
roads In his parish 
attention.

Mr. Wetmore said he wished to re
fer to one road in particular, that be
tween St. John and Rothesay. During 
the past tew weeks he had received 

to the effect 
that farmers could not get aver a 
with their teams.

The Chief Road Engineer when told 
of these complaints had mid that the 
horses were not shod properly. How
ever, change in the shoeing of horses 
had not solved the problem. It 
his own belief that something could 
be rolled into the surface to make 
a tooting. It was an «niellent road 
for hauling, but the horse*' would 
«Up. He knew of no hone shoes 
which would hold.

fourteen thousand miles. The roadLIMITED F Newcastle, N. B., April 13,— Fire 
Monday afternoon at Blackvilie, 
pletely destroyed the building owaetf 
and occupied by Thomas Dunn a» a 
general store, together with its con
tents and $700 in cash belonging to 
the Canadian Express Company. The 
building was erected last fall by Mr. 
Dunn, who was for many years The 
station agent at Blackvilie, and be 
carried on a grocery and ice cream j; 
business. The loss is estimated at 
$2.000, with no insurance.

mileage of the province was about
The province 18,000 milee greater than that of 

either Maine or Nova Scotia. The 
people were asking too much. He 
had been pleased to hear repr 
tires of the farmers of the province 
state that the system of statute Labor 
should be abolished, and that the abo
lition would come soon. Statute labor 
was the greatest curse the roads ever 
have had. Last year the total tax tor 
roads had amounted to $242,000, of 
which $86,000 was in statute labor. 
The province did not receive thirty- 
three fler cent, of value from that 
labor. The people themselves did 
not take enough Interest to go out

the people believe that It was inter- 
tag with the enforcement of the pro-Orie “Rots in JaiT While 

Other Ha» Fine Refunded is 
Hi* Statement.

LONG DISCUSSION
ON ROAD POUCES

hibttory sot He could say that while 
Heu. W. a Wtison held the office ofand Bournemouth. Eng., April 13.—Wil

liam Strong, the noted etcher, painter 
and engraver, died here today. Mr. 
Strong was a Canadian by birth, bu: 
had spent the greater part of his life 
in England.

His principal work was in the field 
of etching, in which he achieved div 
tinction, notably in his portraiture in 
this form of art of several distinguish
ed men. He was one of the original 
members of the Royal Society of 
Painter-Etchers, displaying his work 
at the first exhibition of .the society *n 
1881, nad was elected an associate en
graver of the Royal Academy when 
that distinction was revived in 1806.

Mr. Strong, who was born in Dum
barton, N. B., on Feb. 13, 1869, came 
to England at the age of sixteen.

Van Buren, April 13,—While exam
ining a break in
of hie sawmill at Selgas, N. R, Fred 
Dionne his left toot and part of 
the leg crushed by a cog wheel from 
which he died soon after. One of 
the cogs of the wheel became loos
ened and Mr. Dionne tried to kick it 
into place when his trouser leg be
came entangled end drew him into 
the machinery. His left foot and part 
of the leg were crushed and it was

Awitrrjs—- z ssrssüs.’rïïJü
ot Van Dunn and Dr. Violette <* at. •*» n-
Leonard Mere called and advised tha;
he be brought to his home in Van tin- ^ * total of $242,000 In road tax
ran. SVrttor Martin ot St. Arme a «"‘r $fe,6(W waa ooHe^aL Tie prey- 
waa called and administer®! the last was defrauded out of W,000. 
rites of the church. Dr. Violette 
rushed him to Van Buren and ampu
tated the Injured leg, with Dm. Ham
mond, Albert and Theriault in at
tendance. Immediately after the op
eration Mr. Dionne died from loes ot 
blood and Internal Injuries. The de
ceased Is survived by a wife and two 
children.

Chief inspector, he had in an of the machines
so tor
corned, received every support that it 
was possible to give to him. The 

had triad to
Some of the 

in need ofit
that the government had no right la

to remit a penalty; thata right
when a fine was imposed by a. 
traie It must stand.Hon. Mr. Veniot Declares He 

is in Favor of Abolishing 
Statute Labor System»

;&Remitting Rites jgSijEE BOYS' FAIR 
ELY ATTENDED

The jpeeber meat know that 
was not the correct position to taka.

also know that the lienten- 
had power 

to remit any penalty imposed for a 
violation of the law. The remission 
ot the fine In the 
had been property made. He had be
fore him the petition in the case, which 
set forth the facta. Dr. Sullivan 
a reputable ettiaen of St. Stephen and 

On October 29, 
1819, he had filled a prescription for 

who had called at hie office, 
complained of crampe In his

YHe
(Continued from Pag» L)

Mr. Baxter on the item of $260,000 
tor ordinary roads, sold that the min
ister of publie works in reply to some 
observations by him (Baxter) had 
commented on an expenditure made

toasfegi Boys Mr, which to be- 
in their lodge room on 
e, was flavored with a 
ace last evening. The 
timers of the different

of Dr. Sullivan

No Protection So
Big Plant Goses

■ §by the old government during the NERVE
Whm>6vNwdlt

month of February, 1947. He ooo>
Si Bktered the expenditure quite in order,. Counties in Defaultpair ot blankets, Mrs, > :

the estimates tor the year weretr gun, fishing rod, Gray 
pna, safety ranor, Roy 
n beg, sentog tray, Mine 
. bagatelle, tea kettle, 
m; ring toss, stiver but
erait; flood gates, fancy

Horae Shoe Inspector. of road taxnot the» made up- The government a Montreal, April 18.—The plant of 
Armstrong, Whiteworth of Canada, 
Ltd-, at Longueil, will be closed down. 
On behalf of the management, it is 
stated, that owing to the failure of the 
Dominion Government to give tariff 
protection on the manufacture of lo
comotive steel t 
«facture had to 
company also made high speed and 
carbon tools. During the war the com 
paay employed several thousand 
men. but this number has dwindled 
gradually to a few hundred since the 
armistice. The company was a 
branch of the great steel firm which 
operates the Elsick on the Tyne in 
England

The In a trying situation, where quick 
thought and

had tak
the election which followed faffed to

. _____ Mr. Young eald there might be en
,n~ **—*•* -nd6r the

to be need for strictly medicinal

a* follows:
Albert, ,1.20»;

Charlotte. *3,000; Otoeeester, M.OOO; 
Kent, *0,000; Kings, *4,600; Mada- 
waika. *3.000; Northumberland, 
*8,0*0; Restlgouohe, *3,000; Queens, 
*4.000; Sanbury, *2,000; St. John. *U.- 
000; Westmorland *10,000; York, *6,-

.k.Oertrion, $«.008.
department of public works. Last 
year $150,000 had been voted for ordi
nary roads, but $325,000 had been ex
pended. This year, the appropriation 
asked for was $160,000. Last year 
within two mon the of the end of the 

ion there bad been a special war
rant issued and on August 8 there 
had been a special warrant for public 
works. The reason for this advanced 
by the minister had been damage 
done by freshets, but the freshets 
had not taken place until September 

Hon. Mr. Baxter—"We did not even 
know then there was to be an elec 
tion.”

“hold"?pie. One of the complaint* against
the old government by Price Water- The law gave doctors the rtgljt to condition—If your lehouse ft Company, wee that it mode 
capital expenditure which should 
have been paid out of current revenue, 
and it was evident that the present 
administration was trains to restore, 
the balance.

ttie, H. A. North*». proscribe liquor if they, bettered It ties this line of man
se discontinued. The effedt is reflected la your 

ssrrsua l. . 
due 1er e wreck.

neoeeeery for a patient. In this roads of Chrleton county were gener-

s rr s .-ïsrrsr-xr;
depopulation was a great problem in thelr constituencies they did opt take 
Canada, and bed rcttds constituted this matter up.
one reason for that depopulation. Hon. Mr. Veniot eald the law gave 
The present government had built an7 municipality power to increase
some fine roods, but they were lo- tt?e, f®** °* , . _ ,' which is set down in the act. Only
^ “L*™» ,paJaI- two countlM allied themMfree of the
sïïl rao^r ar w r nz —ot «“g-s
haul, h* uo tmprorea mac.

ishea. The committee arose to re
sume at 8.36 p.m.

suffering from s
oold. and the doctor frit that he need
ed the liquor. It was true that he

000.arranged satisfactorily 
*« will be given during

HAWKER’Sbad Issued the liquor for medicinalThe Real Question. purposes.
The reel question of the hour waa Nerve and StomachNo Hesitation In Case

the record of the administration now 
in control of affairs. The minister 
hod referred to expenditures made on 
the Provincial Hospital, which had 
been paid for out of current revenue. 
In bis (Baxter's) opinion that was 
merely a new method of imposing 
direct taxation without making it too 
direct. They had expended the mon 
ey and were now asking the muni 
clpelities to pay part of the capital 
cost of tihoinstitntion. and they Bought 
to make it appear that it was part of 
the current expenses,

Hon. Mr. Veniot—"that la very ln-

Mr. Baxter—"Yes, it is ingenuous 
on yoor part.”

Hon.
argument I had reference to ”

.Mr. Baxter said that they might 
add to the sins ot the late adminis
tration the sin of having kept the 
minister out of the heure» *

came before the gov-When the 
ernor-in-council, he (Byrne), after 
reading the evidence, had no hésita
tion in recommending clemency. The 
member waa trying to make It appear 
that the government had exceeded Its 
duty under the Prohibition Act, Dr. 
Sullivan being denied the right UT fcp- 
peal, and his sworn evidence being un- 
tmdlcted, he (Byrne) frit that the 
recommendation made in the case waa 
right and proper.

Mr. Baxter—“I would like to a*k

TONICment tor road taxJRE cleans and regulates the
Deserve Good Roads.

"The formais of York county who 
came thirty milee over mad roods to 
Fredericton deserved better highways 
They paid their share of the auto 
tax. It was said that the trunk roads 
were built for tourists. Ten good 
farmers coming into Fredericton twice 
a week were worth more than all the 
tourists who would come in years 
Between Fredericton and his home 
at Taymcuth, he had noticed several 
pieces of road machinery which had 
been left in the open all the wintei 
Concerning the winter road-roller, ht 
would like to say that it was the only 
thing which was elective in breaking 
winter roads. One pair of horses 
could handle it in a foot and & half 
of snow, and it made no ridges which 
would cause drifts in later storms. 
He hoped that the department would 
supply these rollers an far as funds 
would permit. With regard to the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, be did 
not know what to say, except to ask 
the government to dispense with the

system, correcting aff 
disorders and ekfiag 
inflation, producing a

NO SECRET ALLIANCE.
London, April 13.—Rumors of the 

existence of a secret defensive and 
offensive agreement between France 
and Great Britain have no foundation 
in fact. Austen Chamberlain, the Gov
ernment leader, so announced in the 
House of Commons this afternoon.

k pair of—

oe or Semi-
effect on .the nerves. — Tito 

good health.Decreasing Population.
In regard to education he must em

phasize the problem presented by the 
rural districts with decreasing popu 
lation. He wished it understood, how. 
ever, that his Interest did not stop 
with the common schools. He could 
speak on behalbf of the farmer mem
bers of the House that they were 
unanimous in supporting the request 
for an increase of $25,006 In the an
nual grant to the University of New 
Brunswick. The formation of a cir
culating library in connection witn 
that institution was desired. It was 
recognised, that the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company had a monopoly. 
The Public Utilities Board had given 
that company not only Increased rates 
but also a right to charge tor mileage. 
That bore heavily on the rural dis 
tricta

C.H.

aSSeSEahave received much beeeftt trmm iülCASTOR IAi Oxfords it Inspector Wilson recommended tots 
refund, and also Whether in the other 
four cases he did not recommend a 
retend."

Hon. Mr. Byroe saifi he did not 
know what other four cases the mem
ber referred to. If Mr. Wilson recom
mended a refund in those four coses, 
would the member say that he did

Mr. Baxter said he would not say 
that, but ho would say that the mem
ber had done wronfe In not getting

REMANDED ON BAIL.
Halifax, N. S., April 13.—Arthur w. 

Burgess, who was arrested in To
ronto and brought to Halifax to answ
er the charge of theft of $700 fn/Ba 
the Robert Simpson Eastern Lt<L, was 
arraigned in the police court this 
morning and remanded on $3,000 bail.

J* For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y«

A trial UtUc mill--------
At all drug and general éw.»

TheMr. Veniot—‘It was yvur Always bests
ST. JOHN. MB.the M’

Signature ot

te

KProhibition Act
l wMr. Wilson's recommendation in allB<5tiling to the Prohibition. Act, te 

•xia he noticed that $60,000 wa* 
authorised by law for its enforcement 
He conceded that it required a huge 
sum to administer the act but *t was 
not so much a question of money as 
of principaL The estimates passed by 
the House should be taken as & rough 
guide to the expenditures. When any 
legislation w 
taken as & ride of conduct tor the 
people of the province. The law 
said that penalties levied were not to 
be remitted, and It they were remit
ted, the magistrate himself waa liable 
to punishment for an offence.

The power that had been taken from 
magistrate had been assumed by the 
LieuteaanMSoveraor-ln-OouncU. in 
the case of Dr. Sullivan, of Charlotte 
county, htp fine had been remitted and 
the money returned to him with $12 
in addition. What could be said of a 
government which remitted the fine 
imposed on one man for violating 
the law, and allowed another to be 
sent to goal. He believed all be 
treated alike He would admit that 
the law waa too drastic in one respect, 
wherein it out out the right of appeal 
from a defendant. He had been re
sponsible tor that provision In the act 
fee he frit at the time that the legis
lation needed to be very drastic, but 
he could see now that he had been In 
error.

Hon. Mr. Byrne—‘"Hm member hastort
!disposed of the four cases, and the

case of Dr. Sullivan is the only one 
left" Mr. Tracey.

Denies Knowing Name 
Mr. Baxter—“Will the member give 

the name of the man from Charlotte 
county who came up to interview tne 
government on the question 7”.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said he knew of no 
man from Charlotte county who had

Against Compensation Board.
He was opposed to compensation 

boards. An employee could be com 
polled to insure himself, as had been 
done, or Ms employer could insure

Mr. Tracey said that the rood ques
tion was one of the greatest of today. 
Parties had gone into power and out 
of power on that question. He would 
like to see the House go into commit
tee of the whole and work out a road 

Mr. Martin—"Wages win have to policy wMch would be better. The 
be raised to do that.” trunk roods whkh had been oonstrnct-

Hon. Mr. Veniot—"Does the bon ed were good, and he did not agree 
gentleman not know that the C.N.R. with his hon. colleague (Burlock) 
has transferred everything to the that they were wrongly located. But 
compensation board7” there were the country roads which

Mr. Young said that the C.N.R. also should be looked after. In every 
has not done away with that assess- county there should be one man re- 
ment. Employers should not be asked sponsible for the bridges and roads, 
to pay for insurance on employees. He should know where work was most 
The latter could insure themselves. ! needed, and should be in charge of 

salaries under the labor. Too great reliance was put 
Into statute labor for country roads. 
Too little value was received from it. 
Often the road supervisor wa* a farm 
er who had his own interests to look 
after.

deed

passed it should beOur

HbeErdtmers
MOTOR EAR

ien to 
rimln-

him.
Interviewed tiro government with, re
spect to the cose.

Mr. Baxter said that It might be 
hews to his friend to learn that Dr. 
Sullivan was fined twice.

Hon. Hr. Byrne said that the medi
cal society had taken up the case end 
that body should know whether Dr. 
SuITivan was reputable or not. The 
society had adopted a resolution be
cause of the injustice, pledging its 
members against signing prescriptions 
for medical purposes. While the lead
er of the opposition had offered Stric
tures on the government, he took it 
that the Sullivan case was the only 
one he could refer to.

/

»A> It is owned by many who can afford 
to pay anything they wish for the 
things they use.

The amount paid for 
this sot. was $35,000, which was too 
much. This year the total charge on 
those engaged in lumbering had been 
three per cent, under this act. If 
there was an unpopular thing in the 
province it was the Compensation 
Act He bad had employees who had 
said they would rather pay their awn 
insurance.

It is always bought because of its 
known value and its after economies.

■ Proper Elevators, ?He believed that York county was 
the only one which bad given to wo 
men the right to vote. He suggested 
that the government act so as to make 
the right to vote general. He consider- 
ered that the steamshi service between 
St John and Cuba would be of great 
importance to the Province of New 
Brunswick. The federal government 
had paid great sums for grain eleva
tors and other means of developing 
overseas trade for other parts of 
Canada, but he did not know of oven 
à frost proof shed for vegetables and 
other perishable products being built 
to assist the farmers of this province 
Lack of such facilities at St. John 
compelled shippers to ship through 
the American ports, chiefly Boston.

Hon. Mr. Veniot
Hon. Mr, Yen tat sand the rood prob 

lem in New Brunswick wee heavy 
and the hon. member for Carieton 
(Tracey) was right in stating that it 
was too groat for one man to solve. 
If the House could divest Itself at 
political feelings and get down to 
brass tacks more would be accom
plished. He could say that In 1929, 
the minister of public works had pro
pounded the policy of expending motor 
fees ou country roads y ; soon as the 
Dominion would adopt t he Fa lem 1 a-d 
scheme. Last year $i»\000 had been 
spent on secondary trunk roads and 
branch roads. The minister proceed
ed to name roads of these classes in 
Carieton county on which expendi
ture had been made. Last year a 
total of $66,066 had been spent in 
Carieton county, and in York $43,060 
from motor fees and $26,000 frOm oth
er sources. Carieton county for years 
had not returned a supporter of the 
party now in power, yet, a large ex 
pendMure had been made there. Good 
work had been done in Kings.

Mr. Fawcett asked what was tiro

Mr. Baxter wanted to know If the 
member was present at a meeting of 
the government, when a minister 
made the statement that If a license 
was not granted to the Brayley Drag 
Company, an order-fn-council would be 
passed issuing one over his head. He 
atid that the Sullivan case had been 
mentioned before the public accounts 
committee, and an effort to secure the 
papers had been unsuccessful.

Hon. Mr. Buyrne said that the 
member could have moved for them 
In the House.

Mr. Baxter said that toe public ac
counts committee were entitled to the
papers.

Hon. Mr, Byrne said he had not 
heard of anybody asking for the
^Mr^Jonee—"Yea, I asked for them."

Mr. Magee—-"ir the member asked 
for the papers I certainly did not 
hear him. No papers were withheld 
by me from the committee.'’

Mr. Jones said that he had asked 
for the papers Injthe Sullivan case 
when the comptroller-general was 
present, and no notice was taken of

Mr. Martin.
Mr. Martin said that the member 

tor York had said that the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act wag unpopular. It 
was unpopular with a certain class, 
but that class was not twenty per 
cent of the people. He (Martin) had 
had considerable experience among 
laboring men and had not encountered 
a man who was not satisfied. 
Chatham be had seen many men who 
had lost limbs in saw-mill accidents 
and other men had been kilted. He 
had not heard of an employing com
pany paying tor lest limbs or paying 
the dependents of the dead men more 
than $560.

Mr. Young asked If the 
could mention a case which had oc
curred before the creation of the com
pensation board.

Mr. Martin said there was the case 
of Frank Flagler, killed in the mill 
of the Miramtchi Lumber Company. 
J. W. Branktey, president of that com
pany, was either in the gallery or 
about the House

Right of Appeal Gone.
The law took away the right of ap

peal and treated as a convict every 
man who was accused. The House 
had power to make changes in the 
law, but up to the present had not 
done so. He had heard of. a case in 
the village of Hampton where a drug 
gist named Compton waa reported by 
an inspector for violating the law. In 
that case, the prosecution was called 
off Try some parties in SL John, who 
were probably known to members sit
ting on the front bench opposite. He 
had also heard of a woman in Char
lotte county who was carrying on a 
drag store. She died and there was 
no one to carry on the drug store, but 
it went on just the seme. He believ
ed the chief inspector should be given 
fall power and should not be inter- 
ferred with by the government. The 
law should be set aside by the very 
men who are responsible for its en
forcement

The gasoline consumption la unusually lew 
The tire milragr is »»»ny high L >

JRES The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St John.
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Victoria Garage, Moncton
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
Me Whs St Buchanan, St Stephen,
C. T. Black Sk Co. Woodstock.

In

t t iber

nderful bargains.

w.L
A*

NS
Mr. Young—“The dependents re-Govemment to Blame 

When the Illiterate man discovered 
that the law was for only one class 
of people that man was apt to become 
a rebel against society. He did not 
propose to refer to the double shuf
fle that was being carried on, but 
would say that the information was 
being carefully compiled and would 
be used in due time. When the mat- 

up for discussion, the gov
ernment would have to take the re
sponsibility for violations of the law.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that while the 
leader of the opposition had stated 
that he intended to refer to a number 
of eases, he had taken good care not 
to do so. He bad criticised the gov-

and bad endeavored to make a boat the petition in the SdUlvan

VMr. Scully said he was a member 
of the committee and be tid not know

cetved good treatment"
Mr. Martin 

treatment at all, and he doubted that 
the widow received $500.

id that they got no
of the member for Kings asking -fori Street any papers which he did not get.

Hon. Mr. Byrne eald that the gov
ernment could have no object in hold
ing baric the petition.

Mr. Baxter wanted to know if Mr 
Wilson had made a recommendation 
in the Sullivan okae.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said he had no re
collection of the matter at that time. 
The papeee were all in hie possession 
and he would be glad te lay them be
fore 'She House so members could 
have all the facts. *

Mr. Finder said he remembered Mr. 
Jones a*hfag the comptroller-general

Mr. Burlock.
Mr. Burlock said he must congratu

late the government upon bringing 
down the budget which had caused 
the opposition to sit almost in silent 
admiration. The sUuuUfmilaation of 
roads was too high. He agreed with 
the member for York, that the stand
ard of -secondary roads was also too 
high. The patrol system was too ex
pensive. That was one reason why 
there was no money for back roads. 
The farmers problem was not one of 
production, but of hauling. Country

su» 7ter V 1
door) the Picture 
to work as given
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—g — e-*> Hate any o£ the pro
,,s;'2^sr' AeàrtiÆ^o. ««a*

|»tu?o « vides Huit a report =toU b, made to

® ÿaMSÆtrjr: sat*r« srw
ifsss: n.“M ,8tiu"to^tBmes ^Tf ssurisr-e^ribaf vr

SSSKSMfS SSffi«££ _
any, Limited 01 any otner vom , ,h Leeitiature.at this sea- eore aeoeemy. Heavier train bate
tor the development ot tint pow- Jg£ iB re”£d t^tfce same matter, tÿ mena»'heavier work, and even with

emphev» upon the- etteine ot «Better or n<S remttrelj fewer train crews the wages
. , .ought tor and oMaiaea. to, « the? have Wen heavier, and tithongn

#£ «"» xthe bands of the peopies g LtiKd” ot nne «W* ni n- hn Innmned
«•«“‘“"l a,a the niessere of a »■« <° ««« “>« «* the Grand rail, wnemy IS the hanBn» *MhnWiM;

The writer had the pleasure ot a . , wlter w „ u> they have llieiraetil the wuSe lavoir-bent seat on the ehah-s megniflcently ** 'tbgm ÿ « swlft awahentoe! It ed m banting empty «are. Everybody
iht statements ot Mr. Dodge, as he <•■ }**“* ot tnhnmd, Unes h JM 
made them to the Vorporatloas Conn eowitry tor adtlch a slasle h*”"**» 
mitt» at Fredericton on Wednesday «M paeaenger anyh 
last are to he ahcepted at their ta* heavy tor^any MggWaJfr» 
vaiue, the devhlopiBent ot Ne« tom and Seed method are eti lhat pro 
Bi-unswick reeonrcei are in a had. let the Bee thorn being «wSH ,»1* 
way. It has been suggeeted by many aome higher fora ot roulas mock, 
that the Grand Utile power and ott« «°» nearly oewmiewnmte with tta 
resource* should be handled by tap T^bre^eeeM»
Gwcrament, aad that private owe- aotMng in thé aecepted 
ereàtp» such as exists at the preseal 0*J t* the wwdry >!
t’roe cannot be depended upon to do W eerrtefc accnratwy ana

«£* rsr.srt gggffg «- zssSx a ssSS
done. Jam what that -eomething la ««*1- which rwatricts Warn* Ha» mown e^aaamawaa to be looked tar 
S^r^Sad J”,* to £ ,2.» Uglh Ja V*.-«JgUjkBBJ* and an

as gaafjartffi.s.'s rff“H£Sa gw=saç££js Æîsg^vs as
develeelng ot three industries, or la tag tho» very ittotrldta a halldlag ap og 
other words Wore these things sf«r » more hesiattvw uiade aad trame, 
developed, the? must be surrounded ' ay* ‘bbigs suggest <u«t » *•» 
by dense population- It aunt he <■#• «‘•°* ^J^rowdlug may be the thtog 
milted by all that the late war has ««•*•*- W*h a *k«*V“ b*^ 
created a great deal of unrest through «lu* “ «*»* «* 
out the world, but one thing thst stands «—m« 10 ** * ”*1 be wcrth wVinsJo 
out clearly against this background 6ee”er 066 <etue* ” 
ot contusion ia that railroad rate* are 
already bearing Yety heavily upon 
trattle. Already In many instances, 
tiiey are heavy enough to prevent the 
movement of goods to market. They 
are even said to work a discrimina
tion in favor of the oversea* produc
er, enabling the Europeans to ship 
their goods te this country and sell 
them here more cheaply than we can 
produce them. Whoever is able to 
tell why this situation exists, will be 
the one te say what remedy should 
be Invoked. Sal tt if to undertaking 
to account for the situation that con
tusion arises. So it is reasonable <0 
presume that something is operating 
to cloud the facts. No doubt it is the 
special interest of conflicting groups 
and these without much nestion, are 
undertaking to present business de
pression and the present period of an 
rest for their special advantage.

The realities of the whole situation 
should be disclosed to the public, and

. __
—
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i. Premier of Qwe- 
ihe progreto of thertaas5
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Catting Vote .Defeated the 
Resolution for Group 

Government.

WILL NOT CALL THE 
EDITOR TO ACCOUNT

House Refutes to Bring Free 
Press Editor to Bar for Ex
planation.

.! "
She was a ! latoot

1 Premier, “you create big 
wed give markets to the farm 

■wee»' create elites by th
ere there will be plenty 
I with good wages, prow- 
able to buy the good, ot 

Let us create big cea 
tars instead at Having our young men 
tear» the

said
»

sH*id
daatrtmLht

li
the

An -jsr ■te seek work else 
are brought pi. i r

mp ee the «arm. whe have aot the apU- 
tide Or anstog and de not like It. If 
you have great eeetera, through the 
ktelepeeent of iwdnetry. them young 

wUl aat be lost to ea. They will 
stay here end Wild ep our national

Bide in an jimaged in the Legislative Chamber 
, or the Grand FaHs Delegation, and 

pom this locaHog was able to hear 
BA Observe tt good deal of what was 

V eking piaee. but want to say here be 
further, thaK“wtiat vfas tak- 
took place long before the 
had arrived in Fredericton, 

the arguments presented by Mr. 
Dodge, the President of the interna 
tiveal Paper Company of New York, 
bras published in the Gleaner and oth 
hr papers before they were heard by 
Ike delegation, tt was thus easy 
Sor the ordinary observer to note that 
kkU had been cut «ad dried long be 
;|ere -the delegations arrival. The writ 
Zer was much Lmpreeued however, with 

|: "Xhc arguments of Mr-. Dodge, and Mr. 
Hughes ia support of their claim for 
fcn extension, but when it n'a* stated 
by Mr. Dodge, that it was absolutely 
huttrae that there was any demand fir 
teowef Heyoitd b per «ont. of what 
jhoeM be produced, the writer fett like 
.kkaileBginx that state ment then and 

but as a good deal of time had 
Hreudy been taken ap. it woaid have 
►e* atturiy aboard for any of the 
■elegatea to have wasted more time 
tn the dtnenaaiom of something which 
Wd already been decided 1 aa gild 
ko note, boweves. that the press have 

that tt la now 
ptfagm asked 

Uiading that $150. 
be epeot <* the work wtthln 

the next two yearn, 
teg. but hop<' that the Grand Falls 
Company, Limited the fetter National 
Hnper Company or aome other Com 
pany will begin oponetioas at once, aad 
it they will do tMb. 1 will undertake 

. to inform them that Grand Falls ims 
not tmywhert iteat, nor can tt produce 
.nil the power whldh will bo demanded 
:,tia the Oumties of York. Carle urn. 
Victoria aad Madtoumka, and further 
than this I will guarantee te dispose

=;

VWlBuipeg, April IS—Tito levmutere 
lut al«bt took up e remàuUoa pre- 
,to ted by A. E, Sttüth, ot Bnuidoa.™ 
bektif ot the labor «roup, tolling up
on the Norris Government I» vacate

ffhewomro who o«n live outdoors »ndt«ks j 
Vigorous exercise is usually hrolthy frnd A 
well. But there comes s time in every (W 
imanenh life when her nerves ere on edge, r \
Very often the trouble is in the organsl#' 
essentially ‘ feminine. Worry, sleepless W 
nights, headaches, peine end weaknesses 
of a dmtmctly feminine character ta 
riiort time bring the pels face, the dull w 
eye, the “crow’s feet,” the haggard look, 
drooping shoulders and the faltering stop,
(To retain the appearance of youth, a woman 
must retain health. Instead of lotions, pow
ders and paints ask your druggist for Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Ibis is the 
(Woman’s temperance tonic and nervine whkti 
has had the approval of thousands of women 
for over fifty years. It oomes in liquid or tab
let form, or send ten cents in stamps to the ,
Invalida’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y, for trial package of the tablets, 't J

W a rom,, ont.—"I was suffering from a rtm-down Systran 
time ago, and was advised to try Dr. Pierce’. Favorite Prescrip- l 
tion. I tried it, took two bottlee, and was nstond to my natural ; 
strength. I cannot praise Dr. Pierce’s medicines too highly, and will 
be willing to write to anyone sending stamped envelope. ” Mas. A. H. 
Bishop, RKL

ry element poietedAnothers&ore
oat by Mr. TaoObereeik w* that the

end aH dtleeae shoeltl 
lotto tor the devetopmeot ot aatarml 
reeeereto Qeebeo, be mM. weald 
•oea be the oeator at toe palp sod 
paper trade ot the world. Another

Go ’-J
office end tarn over the administra
tion to a cabinet composed ot repre- maentatives at the varioua groupa In 
the order at their numerical repre
sentation tn the boose.

Hon. T. H. Johnson. Attorney Gen
eral declared daring the debate that 
followed the roaShtron proponed
at direct variance with the British 
North America Act. end therefore un- 
constitational .

The resolution was defeated by the 
deciding vote at the Spelter.

Medal
iMcsmtMRon

«F CÀHADA
put tut© cg>era

tion that -sonrethltig"' how more than 'kU-BEPEditor Need Not Ota.at any other era which will give
aa population hod Independence. The motion of M. J. Stnnbridge, SL DealtMAOT.T a CKAIO. Ctomeats, n—* the editor at the Man

itoba Free Press, be brought before tacoieamucTtoti postponed the bar ot the hoaae to “answer to
QUEBECconduct against the dignity of the 

bouse." te connection with 
ia! which appeared in that newspaper, 
criticizing an Attack ou the official 
BYhool trustee, was defeated by Hôte 
of 25 to 18.

The editorial to which Mr. Sten- 
bridge took objection declared that 
certain members of the Legislature 
were “dedicated to the crusade to 
destroy the provision to the educa
tional regulations which makes the 
English language the sole official lan
guage of instruction"

Stockholm, April 12.—The build's* 
hy the Swedish government of the cou- 
tempUted high power wireless station 
te Sweden for wireless communica
tion with America has been postponed 
owing to the g—enü economic depres-

edltor-
By cutting some of the three is <t 

might bring some of the best men te 
the railway world to a realisation of 
the needs of electric power in their 
engines Instead of coal and steam. The 
Grand Falls water power ia only a 
drop In the bucket towards the needs 
of the great needs of “Wild” New 
Brans wick. Mr Dodge of the Inter
national Paper Company (and I write 

with all respect to botflNtjm 
aiyj the company he represents,, can
not stop the tide of development, once 
tt is put under headway in this prov
ince. . I don’t think they have any de 
thv to want to retard development, 
bet they certainly must have a mis

AMHERST ISLAM! 
BIG ST A.-—Isadora 
CHALEURS -#tas

“À

>reported prog Nine, and
decided to grant inr

with the and
Trait>

GASPS—Robin, Jem 
Shepard A 1 

MEW rçiCHMOND-

sion.%.£
'■“lea «re ns 
A fng*when

you use Dr. 
(Phase's Oint

ment Mr* Eczema snd Skin Irrtto 
vcs st once and grsdo- 
skin. Sample box Dr. 

__ tree U you mention this

PASPBBIAO-BnMn
his

RJMODSKI—Hndsei
Watartowl. under the protection at RU-BIFederal laws, arc Increasing In num-sall dealers her. BATHURST—’ 

CAMPBELLTO 
CHATHAM—V 
DOAKTOWN- 
EDMUNDSTOl 
FREDERICTO 
GRAND FALL: 
I ACQUET RP 
LOGGIE VILLI 
McADAM lUh 
MILLERTON- 
MONCTON—S 
NEWCASTLE

jomcaoanoiTOiroOC^GDuuJ^IiLiiocjinuiJwtii^^of their power as fast as it can be 
“produced, (provided It Is produced and 
Offered for sale for a fair and reason
able amount o£ profit over the coat) 
na will prove te them that the people 
Of these river counties are hungering 
■»d thirsting utter water power -and 
Snore water power.

Before proceed tag further. 1 would 
tike to ask -those who are well post DOMINION TIRESfor the purpose of hJtndfiokltng jut 

people and our Legislature should ve 
laid bare. The public however, 
must not lose sight of the fact that 
suggestions along the lines of gov
ernment ownership of these public tin 
tseprises must in them show bettor 
term or method of control the* any 
which has been 
Mr.. Dodge, of the totematkmal Paper 
Company, when asked by Mr.. Baxter» 
before the Corporations Committee on 
Wednesday last, if it was the inten- 
Lioi of his Oompany t* erect Pulp and 
paper mills at Grand Falls and util
ize the power, gave somewhat of an 
evasive answer, but was understood 
to reply that his Company had no 
intention ©f erecting their works at 
Grand Faite or any where In the vi
cinity of that town, but that the power 
would be transmitted to some other 
place. His reply has given the : n 

neesion that their works would he 
oil! the other side of the border, and 

If that is true where does the Grand 
Falls and other Provincial interests 
come in? 11 is natural enough fur 
the International Paper Company or 
any other interests concerned in our 
resources* to want to manufacture the 
raw material into a product wteeti can 
from the measutactnrers point of r'.ew, 
he made be carry the inscription 
“Msde in the United States** or “Made 
in Canada" as the case may be, but it 
is the desire of all good Canadians that 
their raw material be manufacture! in 
Canada, thus throwing Into circula
tion a vast amount of energy, a mb! 
tion, stimulation, population, money, 
confidence, satisfaction, rest, peac?, 
harmony, achievements, ail oore-ed 
tr* a world assurance of general pros
perity and safety.

Coining back again to Railways and
their traffic, aad their requirements. 
Railroad men should bé the best 
judges ia matters of this kind bejaus^ 
of their excellent training. But their 

gracticdl- 
behefi

□eiEARIBttiW 
LIVER TROUBL X.>» the past.

□

Canada's Favorite□ B, When the fever 
âaftemed,

m torpid ar*t
it cannot furnish Mfrigdroat

- feds to the bowels, thus ceasing tham 
SO become coneti paled.
! Tim etomoi h is also effected, to 

of hnertham there is a gnaw
ing and burning pain to the stomach.

□ R)ia

Thdo you find cars of every size and

Arrow to Ford and Chevrolet—equipped 
with Dominion Tires?

attended by disturbed appetite, cans- n
ni by great • aridity. Whenever too 
tench food is taken, tt to liable to far- 

t, and become extremely 
vomiting often occurs:; and whsrt te

beat t
Crean
unless
the fli

buns
bread

P

is sour and aoraetiximB
bitter.

Other Uver trrmblv 
pefcn under the riÿbt Bhoiünüxsr. yeBow- 

of the skin and eyes, floating 
•pecks before the eyes, coated tongue, 
bad tante in the morning, foul breath, 

brash, jaundice, constipation.
mWhy do experienced motorists put on 

Dominion Tires and advise their friends 
to do so?

filetc.
Keep your liver active by xtotog 

littburaSi Laxa-Liver Pills and you 
■will have no heartburn or other liver 
-iroublee. Being purely vegetable 
they do net gripe, weaken or sicken 
Hke the oM-fiasbkmefl purgatives gen
erally da
1 Mrs. Mary Strome, Hlasnevin. 9edk, 
«writes:—“I have used Milbum's Taxa- 
Idver PIBs, and tivey have cleaned 
•of heartburn and liver trouble. I 
«dont tbtok tiiey cam be beaten by any 
•ether medicine, and I can highly neo

\ Price îSc a rial at all dealers or 
{mailed fftrect on receipt of price by 
iThe T. MiBrare Oov Limited, Toroeite,

m]

s
Maple
Torontoc

!.. I liWhy are the best dealers in every dty 
and town in Canada, from coast to coast, 
so anxious to carry Dominion Tires?

■i
c

?

i m[•i

judgment can sever become 
ly avaSable td produce a 
change if it be kept to bondage to the 
reqmrenkent> of high finance.

c There are good reasons for this preference. 
Dominion Tires always wear well. They 
ride easy. They give the mileage. They are 
built right, of the right materials. They 
have satisfied thousands of critical buyers.
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It will pay you to see the 
Dominion Tire Dealer. y
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ELECTION TIME ef $56,000 

r ot New 
> Kate J.

ot
W.from !>r. Ai 

York and.« ' '*** 19 Fun.8tores Open • a.m. Close « p.m. SaturSey CI<£H AuUNBj, narra bumætomu
Ing of the drive being conducted this 
week by the United bepuat Church 
The object In to mine tMO.Wti to, s 
new church edlllce. The coegregetlon 
gave a rising vote of thanks to the

|,:x>t m Opposition Member Charges 
Great Activity by Govarnr 

ment Prior to Oct. 9.

PROVINCIAL CARS 
FOR POLITICAL WORK

Methodist Opposes Effort of 
Hie Church to Get a Pro
vincial Grant.

a ?
I4 «•<.

•M, i.1

Decidedly
Attractive

i as
■ Another gift of SS.eoe wee received 

from Mine Helen Ubhy ot a memorialW
to her husband, the let» Harold 8.

former agent of a woollenm LS*ey.
mill here. The perish,le seing a targe 
thermometer, and Ur. A. N. Leonard 
of Bates College In wielding the red 
paint which marks the rhn of the 
mercury Indicative of the increase in 
the fund front day to day.

<z 9tTxr ■
1

a =1M Fredericton«< * l Con tinned from Page 1.)
Public work» department items of 

expenditure were under fire at this 
morning's session ot the public ac
counts committee of the legislature 
when Berton M. HilL chief highways 
engineer, wow the principal witness 
called after Peter Hughes, the secre
tary of the department, had produced 
vouchers and accounts that were call
ed for toy Mr. Finder of York.

Pipe Lying Around.
Mt. Ptader «poke about “the thou

sands and thousands of sections of 
concrete pipe distributed abo it the 
province alongside the road»," and 
advised the department not to order 
any more for a while as It was being 
taken for uses of various kinds.

Mr. Jones of Kings, drew attention 
to accounts made out as supervisors 
for work, which was performed to be 
charged to ordinary roads mainten
ance which had been changed after 
being received at the department and 
charged up to permanent work and In 
some cases to Federal aid work.

Much Work Sept. 15.
Claiming it was contrary' '<■•> prac

tice and done for politicaJ purposes 
only. Mr. Jones drew attention to the 
large number ot accounts showing 
work on permanent roads started on 
September 16th, and closing promptly 
on October 8th; the day before poll
ing. (He also charged that the gov
ernment had paid 6235.20 to a well 
known farmer of Kings county, who 
had expressed himself as going to sup
port the farmers in the election, for 
material taken from his property and 
charged ap to permanent roads.

Whah-had been done, he said, was 
men and teams employed by the gov
ernment to dig a cellar where the man 
Intended to erect a large barn this 
year and they paid for the material 
that was taken out; it wasn't gravel, 
just ordinary material

Mr. Jones also made a suggestion 
that all automobiles owned and oper
ated toy the provincial government 
should be labelled as government cars 
in the same way that is done with 
federal government cars and military 
automobiles. He said that government 
cars had been used on election day to 
take voters to the polls, which caused 
Mr. HU1 to remark iliatk“it would be 
a shame to allow the aittos 
in. when the poor electors wanted to 
get a chance to vote."

Some Sharp Talk.

Quite a sensation nae been caused 
by some utterances made by ex-ald. 
Lemon t, a prominent local Methodist, 
before the York Commercial Club, dur
ing a discussion on educational mat-

Mr. Lemont referred to the lobbying, 
which was being conducted by repre
sentatives of the Mount Allison and 
St. Joseph’s Colleges for* provincial 
grants for those institutions because 
of the fact that the U. It. B. had asked 
for an increased grant to $60,000. He 
thought that was merely camouflage 
on the part of these two colleges and 
that their purpose was more to oppose 
the grant to U. N. B. being increased 
than anything else. It looked to him 
as if it were a deliberate attack on 
the non-sectarian free school system. 
He said he was not so much surpris
ed to see an attack coming from a 
Roman Catholic institution, but an at
tack from a College of the same deno
mination as that to which he belong
ed was a “real source of surprise.” He 
felt sure that the majority of Metho
dists in the province would vote for 
continuing of the non-sectarian free 
school system and vote against the 
extending of grants to denomination
al institutions.

A discussion arose over this and 
ended with the remark by Harry A. 
Smith that he had understood that 
grants to the denominational institu
tions had been “flatly refused by the 
government.”

i /
Fredericton, N. B., April l$.—David 

Hughes of Barker's Point, dropped 
dead early this morning at his home. 
Heart failure is assigned as the cause. 
He was aged fifty-three years and he 
Is survived by his wife and three chil
dren, Lewis, Leonard and Bessie; five 
brothers and two sister—-William, Jo
seph end Willard ot Barker's Point, 
John of iMarysvUie, Be van of Frederic
ton; Mrs. William Rickard and Mrs. 
Wm. Stdrgeou of «Barker's Point

William Godin and Aareie Godin 
and Stanislas Godin, all of Bathurst, 
have formed a partnership as general 
merchants and lumber dealers, under 
the name of S. Godin A Son, in Bath

Albany E: Bourque, who has been 
carrying on business in the Paris of 
Moncton for several years, as E. D. 
Bourque A Sons, will carry on the busi
ness In hie own name in the future.

By supplementary lettero patent the 
capital stock of the Purity Ice Cream 
Comptfny has been increased from 
$40,000 to $80.000.

Some New Companies.
The River Charles Building Com

pany, Ltd., has been Incorporated with 
capital stock of $10,000 and head office 
at Charlo. Those incorporated are 
Peter Fraser, W. O. Hamilton, W. A. 
Fraser, John T. Hamilton. John Mc- 
Ewan, J. C. Oook, Russel MoWtrinncy, 
T. R. Shepperd, A. McTaggart, Henry 
I. McKenzie, Daniel Hamilton, Ira Mc
Nair, Benjamin F. Hamilton, Alex. W. 
Hamilton. William Jamieson, J, Les
ley Cook, Jackson Miller, W. E. Jam
ieson, Walter Hayea, John C. McLean, 
Kingston McMillan, Charles Robert
son, Wm. Maxwell, John A. D. Rob
ertson, John Murchie and Murray C. 
Dickie, ail of Carlo, Restigouche 
County. The company Is authorized 
to carry on the business of building 
and dealing in real estate and build
ing material.

Charters, Ltd., is incorporated with 
a capital stock of $49,000 with head 
office at Moncton, to take over from H. 
Clifford Charters the business carried 
on by him in Moncton. The company 
is authorized to deal in end manufac
ture crockery, earthenware, etc, and 
also to carry on business in groceries, 
tea, coffee, etc.

Mrs. William Mills died on Friday 
morning in Wilton, Ont., aged fifty- 
nine years. Prior to her last marriage 
Mrs. Mills was Mrs. Frank H. Ristaen. 
of this city. She removed to Ontario 
about seventeen years ago.

Turn It Over UnusualV
of its most important mes-A Ruberoid Strip Shingle Carrie, one

sages n
AA any one o( the dealer, luted here to «how you a «ample of 
these shingle,, examine it carefully, note its fine color (red or 
green), its even gram—«ks turn it tvtr and note the ktav) aattn[ 

m iti W.
Thla hack coating I, a feature carried by only one shingle manu
factured in Canada—the Ruberoid Strip Shingle. And it is a 
feature which hit a world of meaning to the user of shingles. 
Thia coating present, damage from sweating, serve, as a binder 
between two row, and add, weight and strength to the shingles, 
thus rendering them more r datant to high winds.

A* one of the dealers fitted here for sample, and prices. He can 
tell you more of the great advantage# of using

ht hui.m
and

Moderately
Priced

SlMIBM»*PNMrCOMMIir
OF CÀNADA.
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'Ruberoid

Dealers
h

QUEBEC (Eastern)

a

id
*
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For the balance of this week we arc featuring two 

lines of Millinery at very attractive prices.

I
M RUBEROID

ROOFING-SHINGLES

AMHERST ISLAND—L, P, GamUt 
BIG ST A—Isadora Michaud 
CHALEURS -dtescapedla Mfg. * 

Trading Co,
GASPE—Robln, Jones A Whitman, Ltd, 

Shepard A Morse Lumber Go, 
FEW RICHMOND—Caeca podia Mfg.

A Trading Co. 
PASPBBLAC—Robin, Jones A Wbit 

l. Ltd.
RIMOU6KI—Hudson Bay Co,

sgeeff&taBto, 1 f I J
One line includes twenty only cleverly tailor

ed models at $6.95.

The other line includes eighteen only flower 
trimmed models at $13.50.

da-down system 
i’s Favorite Preamp- l 
famed to my natural j 
■ too highly, and wül 
retape.”—Has. A. H. j

-

RU-BER-OID Dealers in NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)
PETIT ROCHER—DesBrisay Bros. 
RICHIBUCTO—Richard OTr.ry

BATHURST—W. J. Kent A Co. 
CAMPBELLTON—A. E. Alexander & Son. 
CHATHAM—W. S. Toggle Co., Ltd., 

KTOWN—Otto Hildebrand \
EDMUNDSTON-L. Gagne X
FREDERICTON—J. S. Neill k Bona 
GRAND FALLS—G. M. Taylor '
IACQUET RIVER—McMillan Co., 
IoGGIEVILLE—A. k R. Loggie Co., Ltd. 
McADAM JUNCTION—Liatw k Emblem. 
MILLERTON—W. G. Thurber 
MONCTON—Sumner Co.
NEWCASTLE—Stothart Mercantile -Co., Ltd.

These are two lines that you should see. because 

if you allow this opportunity to pass by you will cer

tainly regret it later. .

ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton St Sorte 
ST. JOHN-Murray St Gregory, Ltd. 
ST. STEPHEN-! homes Tori

DOA

BHEILA—J. X. Doucct 
SHIPPIGAN-R. O’Leary 
SUSSEX—Faitweathers, Ltd. 
TRACADIE—A. St R. Loggie Co., Ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET—Joacpb H. Dugie 
WOODSTOCK—Stewart St Armour 

ROGERS VILLE—John Maloney.s ■V-U-f(MilHnery Salon, 2nd Floor)

V I t
Biscuits ! to remain

OBITUARY.
ing. Those surviving are an aged, 
father, of Hillsboro, two slater», Mrs. 
Sanford Irving, of Baltimore and Misa 
-VTv.ry Turner. Hillsboro, also three 
b. others. James, of Riverside; Charlie 
and William of Curry ville. The funer
al will be held at one o'clock Thurs
day afternoon.

advice of her physicians was removed 
to New Brunswick and passed away 
tour weeks later at the home of her 

Mrs. R. J Jackson. PennfieM. 
N. B„ on March 16th 
love and devotion to all will ever be 
remembered.

She is survived by her husband and 
three sisters. Miss Jenr> e Frizzell of 
Windsor. N. ST. Mrs. C. V. Hanson and 
Mrs. R. J. Jackson of Pennfield. N. B

George F. Turner

Miss Nellie Wilson.
Hillsboro, N. B„ April 13—The 

death of Miss Nettie Wilson, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wil
son occurred at the home of her «par
ents at Hillsboro, N. B. on Thursday, 
April 7th, after a lingering illness at 
the age of 19 years. Deceased was 
esteemed by her friends, and a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church, Hills
boro. Besides her parents she is sur
vived by two sisters. Mrs. Jared Wil
son of St. John, and Mrs. Wm. Steeves 
of BdgetVs Landing, Albert County. 
Five brother, Elmo and Arthur at 
home. Charlie and Manning of Salem. 
Mass., and Josh of St. John.

The funeral service was held hf the 
First Baptist Church on Saturday, 
conducted by Rev. A. S. Bishop and 
music by the choir. Interment was 
made at Grey's Island Cemetery.

F. S. FARRIS..

The death of Frederick S. Farris 
occurred yesterday morning at his re
sidence, 176 Waterloo street, after an 
illness of two weeks. He is survived 
by his wife, one son. Roy C. Farris, of 

city, and two daughters,
C. Reade of Moncton and Mrs. G. E. 
Brower, at home Mr. Farris was horn 
at Mill Cove, N. B.. and was a son 
ot the lato William 90d Elizabeth Far
ris ot Jemseg. He had been manager 
here tor the ExceltVr Life Insurance 
Company. The funXtiT service was 
held last evening at his hue residence 
and the body will be taken by steâmer 
to Jemseg today for interment.

Mrs. J« E. Kenney.

y
There’s nothing that can 

beat the biscuits made from 
Cream of the West Flour— 
unless it’s the light cakes, 
the flaky pies, the tempting 
buns or the snow-white 
bread.

Her unselfish

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth W ti
tras. held yesterday afternoon 

from her kite residence. 19 Paddock 
street, to Trinity Church, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Canon R_ 

Armstrong. Interment was In Fern- 
hi-H.

Htitiboro, N. B. April 13—Follow- 
long illness. George F. Turner, 

of Henry Tunr r and of theing a 
the son
late Mrs. Turner, pess-d away at 
Hillsboro on Tuesday afternoon. April 
12th at the age of 28 y -ars. He had 
been in poor health for about five 

the results of an injury he re-

The funeral of Robert S. Roberts 
v. is held yesterday afternoon from his 
1. a residence, 10C Dorchester street, 
to Fernhill
by Re\r. Canon G. A. Kuhring.

cefyed while working Iti the lumber 
woods and had enduro-i nach suffer-Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited

Halifax

Service was conducted

BrandonToronto Winnipeg

1.1 -à
Children Cry 1er Fletcher’s

Mrs. J.this

UHLE8| A
l S

l!HE Ksass
Fletcher’» Caxtoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children* 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before tbe public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use. for over 30 
years has not proven.

Es1 r\jr-CT E&j BEWARE Of The death ot Mrs. J E. Kenney oc
curred at the residence of her son, 718 
Deferable» avenue, Montreal, after a 
lingerie illness. She was 72 years of 

She was formerly of West St. 
John. She leaves to mourn one son, 
Boy C. Adams, of Montreal, and one 
mater, of Albany. N. Y. The funeral 
will be held on Friday, April 16, from 
the Union Depot on arrivai of the 
Montreal train.

mil

BRONCHmS.: :

Bronchitis Is generally omf-to 
electing a cold, or exposais to wet and 
inclement weather, if begieg with a 
tightness across the (fhest, dUBcuIty 
In breaûring. and a wheezing soamd 
comes from the lungs. There to a rais
ing of phlegm, especially the 9nt thing 
in the morning. This is at fink white, 
but later becomes of a greenish or yel
lowish color and Is occasionally streak 
ed wtth Wood.

On the first sign of bronchitis you 
should chec* ft immediately by «sln-. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
by prevent it becoming 
perhaps developing into 
serions hmg trouble.

Mrs. Brice Cnlhara.

What is CÂSTORIA?
Castoria is a' h. unless rabstitu'.e for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Sooth jig Syrups. It is pleasant It entai ns 
neither Opium, Morphine nor o-.W-i narcotic subatance. he 
age is Us guarantee. For moi* than thirty years it has 
teen in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness nrieaag 
therefrom, and by regulating he Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

u

Mrs. Sadie WlBeL

Many St. John friends will regret to 
learn of the death of Mm. Sadie Wll- 
let, wife of Ralph Willd, which took 
place to Lewiston, Me., yesterday 
moraihg. She waa a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McKenna ot 233 Dtte 
etreet, and waa to the twentyuiinth 
year of her age. She is survived by 
her husband, one daughter, her par
ents, tour brothers and tour" utters. 
Her body will be brought to SL John

there

/GENUINE CASTORIA alwaysSTOj StoeeWsOnt 
; WU wat 

racy ride with bronchitis, amt bad t<?
to**. Oas day

Bears the Signature oti wrltae:—-la December.
I Mrs. W. J. Vegan. :an

FLOUR
z,Ttue many friends of the late Mm. 

William Logan were not made ac-t n-blr
TrgJtlN
t Mu'
at SU. Two

uÏ- qaainttid with the news ot her death 
owing to a mtotake of the Irifly Tele- 

Mrs. Logon was formerly

which helped 
got a 60c. 
tiered me. 
woody
of my MB
for eoKT* 

Dart

arid B.
I cannot >*Dr

„ tenon EriaaeM eideet dnnghter at 
11 me Into Ocrf- N. Yrhnell ot St John.SO In Use For Over 30 Yearsi

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream ol the West Flour through 
The Brokerage Company, limited, 1-4 South Whar^ 

ji-wa-..W5=: SL John. ME.
i Il'cu. Mrannd. 1SA' » ’ only hr The T. suffered ^o» a strobe

• utWtob .«Meted her wench, and by ton
r,eerabnie

%
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PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AC ENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. M Chile." All Leading Code, tiewL
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-ATI acted That Addi 

1er. Will Make 
000 Men Out

OTHER UNIONS TC 
JOIN THE WA1

m%

Z£
H. A. % »

%Hotattaga Amer ToftS&Sa ■ New YorkA *Oe* % • *» 
really ne whet fine looker., eceurete

\ WWee Iras store to one who coekl nuke the ........
\ lag soda wetter with a etrew, the result being » tie between 
% Puds Blmkhie end Sam Crete. Others taking .art In the neatest 

Ur Petto, Artie Allies der and Dd Werntck.
I B. Potto wastes Hie Jteergy. It was the gerls day 

S e* last Thereday and Beamy Pette offered to help hie mother 
% hrlag the tklngi la to Ute tabla any hie eerrlcee wee forcibly 
V declined alter he had epill halt the pees end ell the bred. 

POMS BY SKINNY MARTIN.
Lottie Bat O Xyl 

The side of a apple ll ueeflll 
And so Is the stem and the core 
And yet It It wmaeat 1er the eeeda 
There wouldent bo eny more. 

tntrtoOnt Packs About Intnstlng People. Nobody erer eaw 
% Ptida Slmklne mad. preberly being wat keeps him eo young

Oread Central Depot A Nebraska ght writes to a sewn 
ADVERTISING SATES; teper that .he wants ter a tembaad a

5~™E£E & ««ar*—~~~
Outside Readers............ Mo. per Uae

(Agate X

SSUBSCRIPTION RATES! Î ■DeBrery .............M.N per jwr U 1%Mall In Cum4& HM per year
Mail in U. S..........per year
1-Weekly iwue fl.M per year 

Weekly toU.& . $2.50 per year

V wan
■nay wo-

get whether they want him that 
way or not.— Detroit Free Preea»

%V 1%
The neat time yen ere In the etere 1eeO. %

0 SB The Divine Cheplet of (teniae. % we weald like the opportunity of Ultimatum Issued 
Three Union* to d 
eminent Early Yes

ST. JOHXN. B. THU R6 DAY, APRIL H 1«L ¥%N putting them through their paste.years old and a grout-grandmother.
has Juet down from 
to take the part of 

a twenty-flee-year-old love-etrteken 
She stdl

•b% ...ISM•Amertea" ... .. ............... .11.10AT OTTAWA ■WTHE MARITIME PROVINCES “Ironclad** »** **« ***
“Big Ben* SB..............a* •*>
The “Boy Proof” Watch .♦ 240

% ... Md
4.60

‘'Bleepmeter* .♦» ... ... 
“Benkle" (Intermittent) . 
“Baby Ben* ......................... B.00

\%The railway question coatiaaes to 
tnuoecead all ether political problems.

The mission which the Bern. &. K
%youth in her new play.

the divine chaplet—Montreal
«nombeo Cron, their poaU

■tea of Neva Scotia baa aadertekea, »V of labor wt■b—to endeavor to get a reduction in the 
ireight rate# on the IntereotontoJ Bati- AJter several fame attempts 6u the Herald. %% McAVITY’S tutr 

King at.
% nighty it wai 

at 11 o’clock 
follows th< 

of the national miner» fed 
reach an agreement with tin 
nera and the government 1 
tlement of the minera* str 
began April L 

The triple

o'clock Friday 
ML* ■

This d

port of Mr. Macheoaie King to play ‘Phmnm 
M 2*40

A Claes Apart T
Complaint is made that some of the 

younger clergy in England are aban
doning the distinctive drew of the 
ministry. At e certain church gather
ing not long ago a young minister ap-

way—mast surety have the hearty today a 
ietiakm

•hN looking.politics, a committee has been ap
pointed to look into the question of 
establishing a link between Parliament 
anc the Management of the National 
Failwaya, the duty of which will be to 
determine just how much of its bual- 

the National Railway Board

«xutorsation of the whole population of 
like Maritime Provîntes. Them 
^provinces are now laboring, and have 
‘been lor many years laboring, under

Slaalety. Last Wensday aftIrnoon Mr. 6ld Hunt wae proudly 
S skating backwerde In frunt of Misa Mary Welkin», Miss Lor- 
\ eter Mincer and Misa Maud Jonaon, wen euddlnly he tripped 
\ and eat rite down in a pudté e and was overcame with mud

% 9
%
%i several serious handicape which have WE CAN SHIP YOU AT ONCEpeered tn secular garb with “a Uam- %V and tobnrrlaemenL

% and Found. Neither.
\ Lern to tie sailers notts. Terms reasonable. See Reddy 
N Marty. (AwertlsemenU

not only materially retarded their lag yellow waistcoat" “It excited 
my amaxement," said an older minis
ter commenting on the fact “It was 
an outward and visible sign of failure 
to recognme that ho is a being apart 
from other men." A result of the war, 
no doubt In that groat struggle many
a minister learned that it was only by___________ ______________________4
saf,r!^ SSLTT M I IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL |
apart that ha wae able to be of 6tTy ♦ ' *
eerrlce—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

la m
National Minra’ Feder 
* memberetrlp si 886.01 

Haul Won ei Baitwiyme. 
> «M

«ration of

S Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plates 
Lace Leather

Leather-Balata or Rubber-Belting
LIMITED

fa*6progrees, bat have pot them at grave ness can
make public in P&rifcunent without 
yiafdng u at the mercy of lu com
petitor» and injuring the public inter
est. Naturally, there are some mat
ters which cannot be made public, 
seeing that the National Rai.wayr. 
have a mighty competitor in the C. P. 
R.; but, on the other hand, it ie felt 
that Parliament, which is called upon 
to pay the bills, should have as much 
knowledge as Is consistent witn public 
safety in regard to just what it ia 
that it is paying for. Mr. King ae is 
his wont, demanded the lmoos^ibie. 
He wanted a committee that would 
compel the National Railways to lay 
a:’, of Us cards on the table, to divulge 
a'l facts and figures in Its possession 

time an Opposition mernbev d*-

%■disadvantages in every way in mat
ters of trade and commerce.

: burdens which the people of these
%The and the Nat 

. Wortn 
nembei

*K Transport 
-s a tingew. 1 ^ Vare called upon to bear sp its^provinces

f t”pcar to get heavier as time goes on; 
rand it is no wonder therefore that they 
rare getting rather restive under them 
and are calling ont for relief.

Like all Gaul. Canada may be 
divided into three parts—perhaps it 
might more correctly be said. Into 
Soui parts The Maritime Province». 

; Quebec and Eastern Ontario, Western 
‘ Ontario and so on to the Rockies, and 
■ Britkh Columbia Although they form 
ono Dominion, the Interests of each 
of component parts are utterly
dissimilar—<n fact in some respects 

There is %

bens
■which have a a 
**.600. St tea 
U the atihmeeWO! ANOTHER 

RHEUMATIC TWINGE
been eeth 
eheeM eal

there woeM be nearly toi 
idle 4» Great BrttatsrD. K. McLarenWe have received a communication 

from a corrspondent who signs himself 
“Fair Play, and a Worker.” Ae it ne- 
for» to some of the labor leaders by 
name, we must ask the writer to sup
ply us with his own name, if he wishes 
the communication to be publish
ed—Ed.

Manufacturer* 
1121-40,GERMAIN ST, 8T. JOHN. N. B^-BOX 7$t

"A Timely Ultimatum.
Hon. Arthur Meighen's ultimatum 

to the Grand Trunk Railway will ap
peal to the business sense of the peo
ple at Canada. Coupled as it is with 
the declaration that no return to pri
vate ownership is being even consid
ered, the Premier's statement can be 
taken to mean that no more drift is to 
be tolerated in connection with the 
railway question.

The dilatory tactics, of the G. T. R. 
in presenting its case to the Board or 
Arbitration are interfering with the 
consolidation of the system of nation
al railways, 
rieoessary
policy of economical operation. Eco
nomical operation will bring confid
ence In the roads, and a reduction in 
deficits, the two essentials to any so
lution of a railway problem that is 
too sortons to permit of further de*

^Sîsrath^Æor"
Sloan’s Liniment

MAIN
1

wra and reflwayroea, L IVT i-HAT Sloan's does, it does thoi>
VV JSJj to the afflicted part and v 

promptly relieves most kinds of exter
nal pains and aches. e YouTl find it
clean and non-skin-staining. Keeb u 
handy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, still joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, 
bad weather after-effects.

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It cet» 
tainly does produce results.

All druggists—35c, 70cs $1.40.

BATH TUBS AND SINKS
Cast Iron Enamelled Lavatories and 
Laundry Tube, Galvanized Range 
Boilers, Closets and Tanks at lowest 
prices.

___ _ &,:■ We can give prompt attention to all
orders for repair work.

P, Campbell & Co, 73 Prince Wm. St.

,=Cv Vteikate,* k* «MlViDage Chb Holds
Delightful Session

lU-ka item *t tee eXook Pi 
Many oaier ssk* 6ave m 
tkau to join the .trike,

; *riag eOBSidero*.-
B ]

they are antagonistic, 
considerable tendency tn the two mid
dle districts of the country to regard 
tbt two outer ones as non-entities. 
British Columbia Is strong enough to 
resent this, and is willing If necessary 
to stand on its own; the Maritime 
Provinces have not as yet reached 
that stage, though they are rapid1 y

sired to go on a muck-raking expedi
tion or to satisfy a whim for an in
quiry. Fortunately, the good tensa ol 
the House prevailed over this, and the 
Gcveronent’s position was sue «tinea 
by a substantial majority. As a re
sult. the new committee, composed of 
the beet brains of the Hons a. will be 

at work, charged with what is

strains, sprains.

Feature of Evening Was a 
“Song Contest"—Splendid 
Entertainment.

«aaoe of Sts pledge to « 
minera, through the am 
that ft* member» would 
4P rid ay eight, teeops the tn< 
«till dark. Many observer 
found reassurance today 1 
■shat the days to *t*e' .vae

That ooiroolid&tion Is 
to the introduction of a

Sloans
Liniment G3

Hillsboro, N. B„ April 13.—At its 
last meeting the Village Club was de
lightfully enter taint'd at a musicale 
held at the home of Mrs. C, 8. 
Steevee. Mrs. Sleeves was assisted 
by Mrs. G. B. Dawes. An interesting 
feature of the occasslon was a song 
contest conducted by the hostess and 
•Mr*. Dawes. The house was made 
attractive with floral decorations. A 
good attendance of members were 
present At 4he dose delicious eats 
were served by the entertaining ladies. 
A pleasing program was carried out 
consisting of a piano solo by Mrs. J. 
H. Berne; plan duett, by iMrs. C. 8. 
Steevee and Mrs. F. M, Thompson ; 
piano solo by Mrs. Cliff Sleeves; vocal 
*oto by Mrs. it*S, Bishop; readings by 
Mrs. Gavey anft Mrs. Dawes.

tumtttos tor -several avatlal 
to tender tbe> good otfieve 
to bring the oppo^tag force 
fer en ce table again.

One of the many

approaching it.
The Dominion of Canada came Into 

«tisten e as the result of a proposal 
to unite the three Maritime Provinces 

nd it begins te look as

unquestionably the most imp >.*tant 
task that has been submltte l to a 
parliamentary committee in ma~xy

lay. FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

i Made in Canada
A BIT OF VERSE jInto one,

though the propeeal will have te be 
revived and carried through before the 
real of the country is brought to a 

realization of the rights of

yeara
Apart from the railway question, the 

session develops little of moment. 
Estimates are being voted, but, main
ly owing to a great deal of haphazard, 
carping criticism on the Opposition s 
pert, there ia little progress. Thas, lor 
example, one member of the exposi
tion consumed no less than five hours 
of the public's time last week with a 
rambling discourse on the Canadian 
Merchant Marine.

The Budget threatens to be lata 
This, perhaps is not surprising seeing 
that the financial situation shows little 
sign of improvement and that the 
Government is probably considering 
special measures to deal with it.

In a little more than two months' 
time the Conference of Premiers nfoms 
ia London and Mr. Meighen will at
tend. As it is not likely that he wil. 
adjourn the House while in attendance 
or leave Canada before prorogation, 
the end of the session may be looked 
for early in June. Cabinet reorganize 
tum is now almost sure to be delayed 
until after the Premier’s return.

A Good Shoe 
at a Moderate Price

APRIL.

April, Maid of many mood».
Welcome to our hearts again J 

Wake the sleep y underwoods 
With your wind-drift and your rain! 
Meadows greet you wRh a smile, 
Rivers leap amd laugh, the while 

Birds with liquid interludes 
Chirp and sing—

“Goodbye Winter ! Goodbye Winter l 
Goodbye Winter, welcome Spring !"

proper
these provinces. The Maritime Prov
inces discarded their plan for union 
end consented to enter into C'onfed- 
etation hi the belief that it would be 
tor their advantage. They have since 
found out that they get badly fooled. 
They undertook to pay,and did pay, 
their share of the cost of the develop
ment of the canals of Ontario, which 

! eonetitnte a very considerable part of 
tho transportation system of that 
province, and they were promised m 
return a railway which should give 
them ready access to Quebec and 
^Ontario and the markets of these 
provinces. They get the railway it is 
true, but the policy of each successive 
government see me to have been te 
make it of ae little uee to the people 
of the provinces by the sea, as pos
sible. While a service is provided, the

HerelsYo 
to Boy

THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Display At 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC Ca
91 C-----‘

•Phone M. 2152.
vl?Electrical Contractors.

S. C WEBB. Manager.

F.
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

April, Maid of sen and showers,
’ With a lavish apron gay,

Leek the Earth with happy flowers 
Where the little children play.
Hark ! the branches of the trees 
Make sweet music with the breeze 

In the green-fresh, leafy bowers 
As they swing—

“Farewell Winter Î Farewell Winter! 
Farewell Winter, Welcome Spring ! **

M.-5 -V

Every 
neck piece cf sen 
seal evenings, or 
effect «1 wae J»

mini
■Phone Wert IS.The style illustrated is a 

Gun Metal Calf Lace Boot, 
made on a stylish, comfort
able fitting last, with “Good
year Welt” sewn soles.

iron and Brass Castings.
I G. H. WARING, Manager.West Si John.

Sale Price. Bit 
érable and Bean 
wlttin tench..

Furs «re in « 
bead and tail,
BLACK WOLF—

April, Maid of promises,
Love, the wonder-child, redeems 

With the subtle mysteries 
Of thy woods'hnd hlHs and streams. 
Thankful we that other lands 
Share the gifts thy dainty hand» 

To a world of dreary dreams 
Always bring

When the Winter, when the Winter 
Leaves us and we welcome Spring.

The Best Quality at » 
Reasonable Pries.’PHONE

YOUR
CARPENTER
TODAY

Price $7.00S IF you have never 
1 used glasses yon 
cannot realize what 
an important part 
they play in health 
and efficiency. 
Properly fitted glas
ses by relieving eye- 
strain, will perma
nently cure head
ache and other dis- 

This, with

\
We are also showing a 

similar in Brown Calf 
Leather. Price $7.50. 

Have us fit you with a

rates are on such a scale as to prae- 
, tically kill traffic. The Railway Com
mission which has power to fix passen
ger and freight rates on all other ratl

in the country, claims that it
THE ATLANTIC F»ORT3 THEways

hae no authority to lay down any scale 
for the government roads. Conse
quently trade and commerce between 
these provinces and other parts of the 

is completely throttled.

RailWe desire to assure oar conteenpor 
aiy. the Quebec Chronicle, that the 
article which appeared in 
cclnmns a tew days ago with reference 
to the ports of Quebec, St. John and

pair.
TAUPE W0LF-

• Sal

OBEY WOLF—

Don't delay with (J«
They cost more It let go. The 
clapboards and shingles that 

,ij renailed drop off and Em* Watel wo* t-tothe
Joints and the wood dteWOt 
The roof leaks and cefltogs
spoiled*

| THE LAUGH UNE | McROBBIE 60 Kng 
Street

Foot
Fitters♦ ST. JOHN, N. B.It was an unfeeling married man 

who declared that his wife is pensive 
Halifax was Inspired by no "spirit of when she is not expensive, 
jealous hostility"; nothing in fact was 
further from our thoughts, 
inspired by the fact that the Maritime 
Province ports are persistently and 
consistently ignored by Upper and 
Western Canadians, all of whom ap
pear to think that Canada ends with 
Quebec in the East and the Rockies 
in the West The gentleman wiic 
wrote from ^pglna appeared not to 
know that 8t. John and Halifax exist 
ed for he said that Western gram 
could only be shipped out of Canada 
in the Winter through United States 
ports And also that it Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had Used, he would have made 
Quebec the shipping port tor grain ah 
the year round.
Wilfrid Laurier built the N. T. R. 
through New Brunswick en route to 
Halifax shows the absurdity of thi> 
writer's statements.

We appreciate the Chronicle's 
invitation tar St. John and Halifax to 

cause for complaint than co-operate with Quebec in getting the 
grain routed through these porta, bu. 
as long aa the present discriminatory 
freight rates are in operation against 
Maritime Province porta, it is little 
use these ports making any move Id 
the matter. The long haul and exces
sive rates are heavy factors against 
any great increase In traffic from tho 

, the Maritime west. The N. T. R. was built for tho 
express purpose of bringing Western 
traffic through Canadian porta, and in 
this regard. It has proved en utter fail
ure. With the Grand Trunk becoming 
s pert of the National Railway system, 
the Government will have every in-

Dominion
Customers in Upper Canada who 
would patronize the manufacturers of 
the Maritimes, are held back from 
doing so on account of the heavj 
transportation chargee, which would 
make their purchases too costly. They 
And It cheaper to buy from ever the 
border, and pay the duty.

Upper and Western Canada dither 
do not realise, or else they are indif
ferent to the fact, that the whole 

' Dominion ie dependent upon the ports 
of the Maritime Provinces for their 
trade during five months of the year.

; Bet for Maritime ports, Canada would 
be wholly at the mercy at American 
ports, which could impose just what 
terms they thought fit upon all traffic 

i through them to Canadian
points. As far as St. John Is concern
ed. her own cittsens have made this 
port what It Is at their own expense, 
and the whole of Canada gets the 
benefit of their expenditures. The 
port of Halifax has been largely de
veloped by the Railway Department, 
so has 1
6t. job™, though It has not received

Sell

Well Kept ITo the Matrimonial Sea.
•Wh7 are those ladles standing there 

Before the chorch ?" asked Front. 
"Oh, they are waiting." answered 

Weare
To see the tied go oat."

tress, 
improved vision, 
makes one more ef-

by repairing.
For Unnber. Shingles, Bower 

Board and Rooting

'Phone Mate 1891,

Save money

Property
ficient.
Our facilities for 
supplying you with 
the proper glasses 
are unexcelled.

X
BringsHew He Got It

‘How did you get the reputation of 
being such a great connoisseur ot 
art r

“Whenever I saw a picture that 
seemed to me particularly ridiculous 
I declared that. it was sublime.”— 
Pearson's Weekly.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd

I

More IL. L. SHARPE A SON,
Rent 186 Erin Street Jewelers and Opticians

180 Union At21 klnp St
Dont Lose Heart

A very stout lady called a4 the 
tailor's to be measured for a suit one 
day.

Any house in good repair 
will readily command a 
higher rental than an ill- 
kept one, besides, your 
tenante will be content 
and give you a good name. 
Let ub quote yon on all 

Lumber

Lynx end Foi 
arc also very spe 
remaining days

thoroughness and 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of thii 
College.

A great variety of work.* given 
to arranged that each step » 4 
p,operation for the next.

Students may enter at any lane. 
Send for new Rate Card.

The fact that Sir
The tailor duly proceeded to take 

the meaeureibents, and cm arriving 
at the rueast measurement he asked 
the lady to hold one end of the t#pe 
at a certain point on her waist line.

Taking a deep breath, as of a man 
setting out on a Wg journey, he took 
the other end of the tape in hi» hands 
and remarked:

“I'll be back in a minute.” And he 
disappeared behind the tody's back.

Sale.
(Fur Departme

meats.
OUR PRICES ARE LOW

EST IN TOWN. 
'Phone Male 3000

L

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Bora» Dalai Parlors
Branch Office

l4Tamount of government tecegniricn Murray & Gregory, lid. Sale of 
Somme

time ago British Columbia 
sd to secede from Coetedera- 

m If It did not receive better treat 
Hit from the Dominion. 8 the

Why the Ocrappe Scrap.
Mr». Scrapp—John, I’ve invited one 

of my old sweethearts to dinner. Do 
you mind T

S croppy- Or tainly not 1 I always 
like to meet tacky people.

Peevish, At Last.
“1 had to kill my dog this morning.
“Was he mad ?"
“Well, he 

pleased."

Head Office
527 Mam St- 85 Charlotte St. 
"Phone 683

prostate bed good OKj tor

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed field Peas, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Clover Seeds now en route.
No. 2 C. W. Oats re-dcaned in stock. Get our prices.

"Phone 38 NAME-PLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELLING PRESS 

3 Market Sq., St John

such »
as have Infinitely better It na J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open Sam. Until » p. m.
CRETE-DE—CH]

White, black
*d

didn’t mem any too well

■ei burn Ottawa; teniae getneg It 
t them withdrew from Coatedemkm, Specials—Salt FishWanted to Know.

Qneeel—Bare you error timed a
girl T

Oswald—Is lhat sa lurllatton or are 
,oe gathering atstlnUes I— Cornell 
Widow.

emmH tafi
White, black 
86 m. wide.

to ship grain by the shorten;
mmg that Suit Mackerel

Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Sell Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
29 Sydn«y St. ’Phone 1704

—r-----------------------------------------

see how tar It would then get rente, that Is ot course
the dotted States gerstnment is will
ing to allow the government ot anot.ro • 
country to own end operate a railway 
on American oolL It Canadian grain 
can be Ihtpped Via Portland over 

called into National rails, why bail It an the way 
get along Jos’, to St Jflha and Halifax? Aa tbs Ho- 

lew. r. #. IJwntear would aay -No Chant*.

the Atlantic poets In Winter

Paul F. BhndatThe nonunion owes the Hart- Sals in Silk 6Provîntes infinitely more then 
evinces owe tire Dominion; they
one vary wen Indeed as mysrate

She <teudert!£--Wb*n CharteredC, H. Peters* Sons* Ltd.
PtW Wharf, St Join, N. B.

(Seenrtd jot

)?”finit knew pen loved TKLBPHON1 OOWUCm
I began to est 

eald job were
*— v#

t

• ey.
.•0M v•■v >. •:

Guaranteed Bridge Work > 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extràction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
•Phone 2781.

Honrs:—fi s.m. to » p.m.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Loaner 

Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

*
1
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J JJ^U■
Trapper

Fireman ofC. N. R. Train Lav 
sooed Man Who Waa Go
ing Over Falla.

B4
• 1
V

JH I Ull

P , : -J 1OFAY EVENING Makea Pka for 
Désigna in 
House Furnishings.

#i

1 Made Is
a aright sunshine 
factory lighted hi 
over 40,000 feet 
of glass.

One ef
Canada’s beitj 
food products, 
for ever 63 years.

J ~

id That Additions to 
re WiU Make 4,000,- 
000 Men Out

Happily Stopped When He 
Began to Take "Fruit-o-tivea”

Tar*
M ana «at to 
«kern, aeearau 
indable oalfera

Kaposkasing, OnU April 13.—Quick 
thinking, followed by quick action on 
tho part of Fireman Petterley, of the 
Canadian National Railways, saved an 
Indian trapper tr ■■■■■■■■■I 
the tall» Immediately beneath the rail
way bridge, east of here on Sunday.

Petterley, from his engine saw the 
pack sack on his 
to cross the rlv-

London, April 1».—“in*- furniture, 
clotMne and wall-paper were decried 
by air Ctuulto C. Allan m an address 
before' the firm National Furnishing 
Trades convention bare.

f
urnS Ottawa at. Hall, P. (J.

“Per a year, 1 nattered with Rhea- 
metlem, being forced to stay In bed 
|tor five months. 1 tried all kinds ot 
medicine without relief and tteoght 
I would never be able to wars again.

IS
OTHER UNIONS TO

JOIN THE WALK-OUT

Ultimatum Issued by the 
Three Unions to the Gov
ernment Early Yesterday.

being carried over

Mç COR WICK’S 
^■BISCUITS

high in the estimation ot tbs world 
that one wonders bow it comes that 
In it at this moment a disease to de 
Tdtoptw of the inns tyre." he said. 
“Will the pahltc bay the Ian types M 
clothing iMteriai wo ace offered tor 
sale, and the far worse things one 
finds printed sad In wallpapers in the 
wholesale stores? Jam of all kinds 
Is like rubbish of all kinds; it it nr. 
likely to last long.

ire In the
One day while lying In bed, I read 

about “Frolt-s-Uves" the grout full 
medicine: and it teemed luit whet I 
needed, so I decided to try 1L 

The first box helped me, end 1 toot 
the tablets regularly until eyery trace

Indian, with a heavy 
shoulders, struggling 
or on floating cakes of lee, and being 
carried toward the tails.

Cutting twenty dive feet of bell rope 
from the engine, Petterley leaped to 
the ground, run fe the middle of the 
bridge, and lassooed the Indian lost 
In time to save him from death.

With the assistance of a section 
hand he hauled the Indian to the 
bridge.

As a reward the tireman was given 
a black ton akin, which he sold for
lie».

...«has
a./» JERSEY CREAM

SODA
wr'wnteh***. 2to

! *4T£m£
members frees their Poets at ten

- 19.--tirent Britain'» 
ot labor WiU call It»V LORENZO bHDUC.

60c • box, • tor |8M, trtto sine Me. 
At all dealers or seat postpaid by 
• Yult-artive» Limited, Ottawa.

r
M1 have recently bees atoms great

C IM7
•J King W.

t, ft was annoanc-o clock Friday 
ad h 

This d
harmonicas color and ernda design,- 
be said, "things which might suitably 
be «dribitad in * very dark cellar ra
ther thereto the light ot day or in oui

were toying them hugely. What a 
home *onld be like to match such 
etothtng 1 do net cere to think.

devoutly trust that 
skirts ef seek materials will be noth 
Ins like no long an they are today. 
The human form will certainly occas
ionally be better to look upon than 
them monstrosities. They are pro
ducts of a dangerously decadent move 
meat*

nt ll o’clock.
follows the inability 

of the national miners federation to 
reach an agreement with the mine ow
ners and the government tor the set
tlement of the miners' ammo, which 
began April L 

The triple

today a 
decision Thirty miles uf eubway me being 

| built in Tokio.
Ltweteck grasing is an Important 

factor In forest-fire protection.Incorrigible Girls
' of No Special Type

#

Bed-Ridden Boysssnred dressmakers

Friends of Mrs. 8. Wakebam, 43 
Albert street, will be pleased to know 
that she Is improving at the Infirmary 
after undergoing • serious operation 
recently.

NOE Mental ProdigyV,1is mads Canada’s
Most „

Mgk
is roddedwith^*"

Only Eight Per Cent. Were 
Found to be Mentally 
Diseased.

: Plates fug6 National Mtrums', Federation, ‘'it
Na-a menu» 

tlooal Vtoon 
' WM)

«ration of

Made Address to Ten Thous
and People Before He Was 
Four Years OH,

i'Hit Bottwaymem with 800,- 
and the National Fed- 

Transport Workers will as 
beta share nember of unions 

bersMp of tooee to

llirûspÉjppijgFeet Aren’t Aching
Or Tired Now—“Tiz”

fits New York April IS.—The IBcor- 
rlgible girl, the dellnqnent girl or the 
girl who le on the verge of delin
quency does not constitute a ‘type 
The theory that these unfortunate or 
misguided young women represent a 
type distinct in the social scheme has 
been exploded» according to a report 
made public yesterday by the New 
York Probation and Protective Asso
ciation of 130 East Twenty-second 
street

The report shows tMBt 1,660 girls 
were cared for by the organization in 
the last year and that of these 306 
wore ‘first offenders" referred to the 
association instead of being sent to 
prison or reformatories.

The Individual work of the associa 
tion ta. conducted through Waveriy 
House, Hmerest Farm, the 

Gills'

r-Belting Nqw ra^lioment^ÉiSga.which have a ■ 
«6,600. It tote 
U the sSRance Phoenix, Aria, April 13.—John Hub 

ton, 14 years old» bed ridden» has been 
pronounced by high medical authori
ties as possessing the most remark
able mentality they have known in any 
Child. At the age of 3 years 7 months 
John delivered an address at the 
cation exercises ol the Coliseum m 
Dallas» Tex.

fthoaM can a strike 
there woaM be nearly font mttikm 

idle to Great Britain ae a re 'Shinn-flat
Lightning Rods

After careful Investigation A large bonding comemy 
Shinn-Flat Lightning Rods issues a surety Cash Bond to 
were selected by the archi- the owner of every buildmg 
tects as the we protect, guarantaatng .fern
Best and Moat Efficient "**'“"*
for protecting the New Par- 0th”
liament Buildings, Ottawa. It «WPI*?
required 25 groundings, 75 elude the 5=1»™”=™-
potots and nearly 5,000’feet £1 ^srm BuüdmphOtoaw^
of cable, an immense build- SïïSfLj^lvShïïSiJt? 
ing whose architectural beau- Buildings, beschambaolt.^P-
ty was enhanced by the ar- S-, >pd
tistic effect of Shinn-Flat churches in Canada.
Cable and Fixtures. Wnle‘anight for BookleL
SJilNN MFG. CO. OF CANADA, Limited

Secretary and Manager: W. H. DAY 
Formerly Professor of Physics at the Ontario Agricultural College-

TO ENTER FEDERAL FIEUX

loose Jaw, April IS.—Hon. W. ft. 
Knowles, provincial secretary and 
minister of mines In the Saskatche
wan government, was last night nom
inated et the Liberal convention to 
contest the next federal election of 
hie constituency.

. LIMITED
■ Manufacturers 

. B.—BOX 706

tsr
Use ’"Tiz" tor tender, puffed- 

up, burning, calloused 
feet and corns.

The todblsu to strike was reacted
>

en and laSwajmen, J, H, Themis.
secretary iff the railwayman'sKS >s£v t- Poople who are forced to stand on 

their feet all day know wliat sore, ten
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. They 
ose Tin," w»4 ‘‘Ti*" cures their feet 
right up- It keeps feet in perfect con
dition. “«sw is the only remedy in 
the world that draws out all the poi
sonous exudations which puff up the 
feet and cause leader, sore, tired, ach
ing feet. It instantly stops the pain 
in corns, callouses and bunions. It’s 
simply glorious. Ah! how comfortable 
your feet feel after using “Tiz.” You’ll 
never limp or draw up your face in 
pain. Your shoes won’t tighten and 
hurt your feet.

Get a box of ‘Tie*" now from any 
druggist. Just think! a whole year’s 
toot comfort tor only a few cents.

*
Lavatories and 
Brazed Range 
anks at lowest

PRINTING BUREAU TO 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

-win
«take ptoœ at tea e>dobk. Friday night. 
Many other u atone have seat applica
tions to Join the strike, aad thesa are 
•being considered/’

The reaflrmatiMi hy the triple ai-

the situation is, whether the three 
cornered negotiations, to which the 
owners, the miners and the govern
ment have been parties, are really at 
an end. The triple alliance •'ultimat
um” ef lato week declared that if no 
offer acceptable to the miners was 
tendered the railwayman and trans
port workers would strike.

Ottawa, April 13.—The government 
has decided to place the printing bur
eau under the Jurisdiction of the min
ister of labor.

Ever since confederation the print
ing bureau has been under the depart
ment of secretary of state. It was 
felt, however, that as this department 
had the letting of contracts for pub
lic printing, etc-, it was more suitable 
for the department of labor, and from 
now on it will be administered by Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor.

ttaaoe of Ils pledge 40 sappon the
ittention to all xrJnera, through the announcement 

tint Its members would cease work Menuîi
Triday night, fceops the Industrial sky 
•ti 11 dark. Many observera, however, 
found reassurance today In the fact 
that the days to tote' vrae before the

ProtectiveClinic and the 
League. As investigation of 495 oases 
revealed that 63 per cent df Ihe girls 
were mentally normal and that ap
proximately only eight per cent, were 
mentally diseased. Some of the girls, 
particularly the ‘‘runaway” girls, were 
shown to have Initiative above the

Pure Blood! Wm. St
14

Is a necessity
SOBS. No better time tor Meod- 
clexnstnsr than now, and the 
true Sarins Medicine is

to health at an
JOHN M. ELMORE, Shinn Expert Represent* 

tive, SL John, N. B.
tuaMes tor eev«ad available agencies 
to tender tbe> good offices m an effort 
to bring the oppo ’tag 
fer en ce table again.

One of the many uncertainties of

to the con-
•S Hood's Sarsaparilla average.

dRods.
IN, MB.

Friday Will Be the Last Day of Our Fifty-Fifth
Anniversary Sale. _______

V

Here Is Your Chance 
to Buy Summer

IXTURES l

143.
»
A. 2152.

For Workman’s Leather 
Gloves

M,.S 311 Nothing further is necessary to impress upon you the importance of attend
ing this sale' today and on Friday, than to say that after Friday — all stocks 
go back to their regular prices. To conclude this sale you will find typical econo
mies offered by this store of service, which it will pay you to take full advantage of.

Take Some of 
These to the 

Country

Pretty Gingham 
Frocks 

$4.55 Each

>e Works, Ltd.
,girl needs *Every

seek piece ef some kind to use on 
coal evenings, or to complete the 
cOeet ef

its Big values to be found 
in all these different 
lines:
SPLIT HORSE HIDE— 

Sale 45 and 55c pr. 
Gauntlet Styl

Sheeting, Pillow 
Slips, Towels, Etc.

ie West 15. 
RING, Manager.

particular frock or

pç OÈSale Prices Bring These Very De- 
érable and Beautiful Pieces easily 

wittin teach..

Fan «re in animal shape with 
head and tail.

»Best Quality at » 
■«■enable Price. Buy what you peed while Anni

versary Sale Prices Prevail 
SHEETING—

2 yds. wide. Sale 55 and 95c yd. 
21/4 yds. wide. Lengths of 2% 

for $1.25 
2*4 yds wide .... Sale $1.35 yd. 

Pillow Slips—Sizes 44 and 46 in.
Sale 45c yd

Union Huck Towels . . Sale 85c pr. 
Cotton Huck Towels

I Sale 75c pr. 
Split Calf—Sale 85c pr. 

Gauntlet Style—
Sale 95c pr. 

Crone Tan, Sale $1.25 pr. 
Waxed Horse, Sale $1.35 

pr. Others up to $2.55

Iou have never 
ad glasses you 
»t realize what 
mportant part 
play in health 

efficiency, 
erly fitted glas» 
y relieving eye- 
1, will petma- 
ly cure head- 
and other dis- 

This, with 
t r o ved vision, 
es one more ef-

Women'i and Misses’ 
rises made in fresh, clean 
colorings and pretty 
styles suitable for house, 
porch or afternoon wear.

Ht"»-
BLACK WOLF— -tg■hi] ydsSale $35.55 to $7165

TAUPE WOLF—
Sale $37.55 to $86.55 a**.Underskirt . YearsYearsGREY WOLF— s% Bargains

Wind» for every day 
wear or best. Priced 
very low during our An
niversary Sale. Included

Sale $41.55 to $48.55 A- Sale 55c to $2^5 pr. 
Pure Linen Roller Towelling—

Sale 35c yd.
imt $ i

I1
Glass Towelling—19 in. wide.

Sale 35c yd.Men’s Dress Gloves
Chamois, $1.95; Tan 

Cape, $1.75 and $1.95; 
Grey Mocha, $1.95. 

MEN’S AUTO GLOVES— 
$2B5 to $3.95

(Man's Furnishings Sec., 
Second Floor. 1

X White Turkish Towel»—areIt. ■Vi
Black and Colored Sateen 

—also Cotton Taffeta 
Underskirt».

facilities for 
lying you with 
proper glasses 

unexcelled.
SHARPE A SON,
relere and Opticians 
p 8t

Sale 65c to $1.25 yd.fi
Cream Turkish Towels—

Valley District, Shoeing Old I. C. R. Depot as it Appeared Fifty-five 

Years Ago
Sale 25 and 45c pr. 

Turkish Towels in corn with red 
stripe . Sale 65 and 75t pr.

Sale $156 ea. 

Shot Taffeta, in a variety 
of good colorings,

Sale $4.55 and $5.65

A.
v — '

A, Tes Bducatiow or Girls -After much ep- 
ey petition, the Cambridge exam inet leas for girls 
he In Jfagland bare become regulartp eeUbliahed, 

apparently with the best remits. The left re
port of the Syndicate of Can.lxidgfc University 
en the local examinations held throughout the 
eeentry daring the past winter ehewa that the 
girls have not only ahowa thcmeeleea aoparier 
fa Ibe pointa in which it was .erteta that they 
would do better thau the boye, bet that il) 
mathematics a be they have gained greet 
dit. The general etylo of their papers was 
deeidedly better then what thu boye produced, 
and their aaswera were more to the point, with 
fewer attempts at See writing then their male 
Oêe pc titer indulge ia. Ten girls eut ef twelve 
passed » erodltetie examination hi Latin, being 
especially dlatiagulahed for accorasgr and goad 
mete in tinaaUdon. A hundred and twenty- 
ala atria were ezamined and the 
gave reporta which wero to aHawer t 
ahlaf ottfeotlena sgpinet the examlweUen for 
•dria, etatiag that no nndue excitement waa no- 
Beaable, nor any alone of wearineae toward the 
end ef .tae week. Oe the contrary, nil was very 
eethedieal and erderly, and the girls did their 
week ha a meat btoinsss like way, without

(Linen Room, Ground Floor )
180 Union At

_ cd
Summer WashLynx end Fox Stolen and Beefs 

are also very specially priced for the 
remaining days of this Anniversary

JGHNESS AND 
ROGRESSIVENESS
is been the dominating 
e management of dria

variety of work,» given 
sd that each step ie g 
n for the next 
i may enter at any tne. t 
r new Rate Card.

Skirls Still Some oi These Beautiful 
Wilton Rugs

he
ed

Fashioned of White Cot
ton Gabardine. Seven

Sale.

&
cro-

(Fur Department, Second Floor.)
different styles for 
your choosing.

Idm e tSale $2.55 ea.
.a
«t

Sale of Silks for . 
Summer Frocks

Rain Hats
Suitable for Women or 

Girls. Until Friday 
you may choose any 
two for .. „ $1.55

KERR,
___ Principal

d theA
af
he

u!

IMPUTES

MOTOR BOATS 
WELLING PRESS 
irket Sq., St John

If yn will he needing a rug for any room of the house — 

ft mistake not to buy now.

look ever this list for Big Savings
___________ $ 65.00 RUGS ........ for $ 65.66

80.00 RUGS__________ for 65.56
110.00 RUGS for 85.55

CKEFE-BE-CHIirE .... $1.85 yd. 
White, black end fourteen seing 
eolorings, 86. in. wide.

ghiffoh taffeta
White, him* sad 
Min. wide.

Sale in Slk Seotion

fSecoad Floor.)

(Qaftame Départaient,
An Interesting Hews Item Published in 

the Globe, Fifty-Five Years Age.
Amend Floor.)

$UM yd.

--------W V JUNG STRCETJ V CMMA1N STRCCT e MARKET SfiUA

145 00 RUGS____ _ for 115.55
175.00 RUGS ter 145.56•i

il F. Blandiet (Carpet Department. Germain St, 
Entrance.)Y■<a>büsi£ït=J i ••6ïiFF■ * V-

I

JIs V . • ■ ..-.-a

Did Yon Get One 
of the Bargain 

Raincoats?
here ia 

t’s and Chil- 
of shiny

We hem 
both Wen

brown robber, ia loose, belt
ed styles. Will stead the

Sale $4.95 
Sale 5.25 

- Sale 5.66 
Sale 7.55

Size 8 yts 

Size 16 yrs 
Size 12 yrs 
Size 14 yrs 
16 yrs. up to 40 in., $8.55 ea

(Costume Department,
Second Floor.)

t

\

K

Biggest Soap Yet 
Offered

line Certain Faites, with 
figured herder.

White, Cream and Biage. 
Jut Half Priât

For This Sale, Ho yd.
■

(Certain Department,
>

a
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AMERICANA■—1Artificial Lashes
Worn By “Chickens”

« theHigh and dwell» to the b 
ttothluL As an eeaegeltoius body the 
Church ma# «e abend ant stand aMU 
teach net to keep dulet MlWant Is 
the Ut*» which ahouM be a the Beige

Eloquent Address 

At Stone Church W<1p
w?April 13.—When a tab 

young "thing look» at yen mistily 
through lent curling toahan, da not 
Call until yon toreeUgutn. The toe*, 
carting eyelashes may net he ban ar-

a [•j
Rain at Detroit Caw 

Rice for Pennai 
Two Doubles and 
Threw First Ball

to ati to serve.

Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody Pleached 
on die Subject "The Church 
and the Age/*

pantartou body, net oaty eating ear llie 
man who Calls among thieves hut sne- "5"

enpt by right at perebeeet 
ArUUeteltng thus the road tram Jn ram hue to 

Jertto u wen policed and that the 
rohbera ere trained to a better mode IPUbte males. Originally they we In

tended for stage beauties who eeald 
not get the desired effect with a shoe 
Mocking “beading."

Tke çûect was too grrtefltue tor 
“street wear," so the artitlcM lashes 
came Into being.

The Cringe, or artificial eyelash, ts 
attacked to the eyelid with

trick to the fair to

Those who had pruvirarir heard of living.
AMERICAN LEACan do-,‘that Rev. Dr. X H. Cody

T^LTLm Thp Charoh wa. derortoed « a ro-

Zi£' mag,r”^LTT-^ Hrîw™**EsiL-vE^.tE =• “Æ lttg
11Stone) Church was idled with a large mhtmiA «et he demoted andI coagrtigsoion. Many of the words Church, but should not he deserted and 

.u u men should be led to consecrate titera- spoton by Rev ^ ^ ‘ta selves to serve the state honorabl*
l*?r m The critical nature ot the age »

TTi^Tn n-n ^Tt^m- reteronce being mad.
lor them ptetureegameas or «Mr ut tle Bew m Ciiia*a, tlle re birth

the national spirit in Asia and the 
decadence of non-Christian religions 

The necessity for Anglo-American 
friendship was pointed out 
Church must present a united Croat, 
it must be adventurous and go for
ward la high hope because of its great 

, faith in its Ixwd and Master who will 
Th® church was delmed by Ceaenj give the ultimate victory.

Cody as the “organized forces of Chris ! Before the service a recital was 
tianity with Christ as the heed and ; held under the directorship of IX Ar- 
those who trust in Him. the body."! nold Fox of Stone Church, The fol- 
The Anglican Church has been noted : .owing fine programme was given, 
for her love of liberty, her search nf > Organ selections—First and Second 
ter truth arid her insistence upon j Movements of Mendelssohn's Second 

worshipping j 
full dress

Reforming Body.
NeW\ York, 1t| Phtlade 

New York, April 18—8 
same impressive offensive 
son, the New Yecfc 
opened the 
1 victory over Philadelphi 

•‘BabeM Ruth, New ï 
■tar of

f*-" V

here u
and
They are calculated te Impart to the 
face of the wearef the “dell baby 
atari, so much affected hy the wily “I’m So Tired” last aeaaoa, aUrb 

o with two doubla 
•tngtoe hi Eire times at 
cleared the 
bit to the
Iour*PMtodelphia player 

brat. The «coret 
PhtladetphlA

s Mias Amy L. Metcalf, R. 
R. No. 8, Arthur, Out, 
writes:—

HERE is such a thing 
as being temporarily 

'tired as a result of hard 
work. This condition is re
lieved by a good night’s-rest.

But when you are contin
uously tired at slight exer
tion and feel the ordinary 
daily tasks too much for 
you, it is time to consider 
the condition of the nervous 
system.

You find yourself easily 
irritated and worried, you 
have not the energy and 
strength to carry out your 
usual daily program, you do 
not sleep well and get up 
tired in the mornings, you 
may have headaches, and 
you vfeel down-hearted and 
discouraged.

Your nerves are tired, 
•weak and exhausted, and 
you need the assistance 
which is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

TCOMMERCIAL CLUB
HELD CONFERENCE

erary value.
Rev. Cun on Kuhring conducted tire 

eorvlcu, His Lordship Bishop Richard 
nediction. Rev.

alt* m the

with a

& for New
son pronouncing the 
WtiR&m Armstrong 

Vhanct'L
g *T have and Or. Chase's Nerve 

Food with the meet favorable re
sults, 
week ana
sleep well. I was very 
and would cry for any Utile thtag. 
My heart was weak and my head 
ached

The eiecatlve of the Commercial 
Ctab held a conference tost evening 
with George Cushing, of Cubing *
Oo. IXL. and Prod C Beattey, ot thi 
Stetson Cutler Co- lumber deuleru, te 
dircuse the raising of the aew C. P H 
bridge at the Reversing Falla, 
club deferred action until the Board 
of Trade meeting this afternoon, whe i 
they will co-operate with the Board 
in representations to be made te the 
Common Council,

The
One sprlne I was very .000,000,:

New York.............020,0003-
Perry, Hasty and Perl 

sod Schaage
The Church Define*.

The Bt Loots, 4; Cievelme ao goad,
and finally I began to take Dr. 
Chaw’s Nerve Food. After astng

die too diddoctor's

1 St, Louie, April 13—SI 
sftray to a flying start 
American League pen nan 
by defeating Cleveland 4 

The wild throws in tin 
the Browns their first n 
banchad hits in the Aft

n^Æss-fono,
«tngtoe gave Ctorelehd 
Ben. The eoore 
Cteeetibd .....
8L Louts ..........

eta boxee of this medicine I belt ■ Æ 
1 have never need anything i X 

Ich has done me w much good I • 
ns Dr. Chase** Nerve Food, end 
I here ntao found Hr. Chsaefe

which ?
Sonata—IX Arnold Fox.

Vocal Solo—“Open the 'Gates of the 
Temple” (Kipp)—Mrs. W. Sk Hen-toon 

Vocal Solo- -“Entreat Me not to 
Leave Thee” (Gounod) Mrs, G K. Bell 

Vocal Soto—“The Lord is My Ughf 
« Ailitsou) De Witt Cairn*

reality. The Church is a 
body. PuMic Worship Is the 
parade of the Christian army, the 
Church is a leaching body especially 
in dealing with the young.

The Church bears witness to a Per
son not a system, to a Living Christ 
who died, rose again* who reigns on

Kidney-Liver Pine an excellentment, Second Sonata ( Mendelssohn ) 
EX Arnold Fox.

At the Offertory. William McEach- 
ern sang “Reck and Aria Ye People. 
Rend Your Hearts, from “Elijah.’’ The 
singing throughout the service tod by 

Voluntary—Third and Fourth Move the choir, was excellent.

I(-This to te certify 
know Miss Amy Metcalf, and be
lieve her statement with regard 
to Dr. Chase's medicines to be 
truthful and correct."—A. R. 
Springer. Methodist Minister, Ar
thur. Ont)

Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Food, 
60c a box, all dealers or Ed- 
man son, Bates A Co, Ltd, 
Toronto.

!

.’..006,000 

ooveleekifc, Oden weld
i

Bantam 0; Weehin

Washington, April 13-

We All Sell fleet and Mr* Harding, > 
•and Mrs. Coolidge, Gene 

bare of the cabinet « 
the diplomatic corps an 
Ban Johnson of the Arne 
were in the redord-brt 
which attended the open 
flay of the baseball seas

1 WEDDINGS. * pressed wish to talk found expression 
in the cones loue. That aort of thing 
Is happening every day.”Baptist parsonage 

was the scene of an interesting event 
on yesterday afternoon when the 
Pastor. Rev. S. 8. Poole, united In 
marriage Harold W. Manning, ot 
Norton and Lydia L. Fanjoy, of Cum
berland Bay. After a short, wedding 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Manning will make 
their home at Cumberland Bay.

The Germain St.Results of Rosebud 
Day Announced

Screen Star Plays 
Devil-May-Care RoleBorden9s Milk ington. Boston won, 6 tc 

tng hitfl on three Waahlty 
President Harding th 

first ball.
J Walter Johnson start* 
» for 'Washington, and for 
^ In his >ong career tailed 

opening game. He gai 
four innings when Bosto 
ed a one round lead. T
Boatom ...............„HV,20
Washington 

Jonefe and Ruel; Xohni 
Bachary and Plclnlch.

J. W. Niles. Andover, ts doing bust-*
nee» to the city.

G. E. Howard, BrownvlUe Jet, is In 
the city.

»
Fell Short of Last Ycm’o Con

tribution by Over One 
Thousand Dollars.

May Allison at the Imperial in 
“Are All Men Alike?” De- 
velops^Jiania for Reckless 
Dri^in®

F. FRANCIS « CO. 
n inn Street 

Groceries. Fruit, Provision* 
Watch Ow Windows for Bargains

CHA*THE MAIN MEAT MARKET
687 Main Street

J. R. VANWART
gtf St.

Phone XL 2SS*
He Thought Hard 

And Voice Came Back
Appetite Keen 
and Bowels 
Relieved

60c. lb 
He. lb. 
. 11.15

Chcece Butter .... 
Orange Pekoe Ten 
19 lbs. Sugar ....

Meat.*-. Groce

Rosebud Day result* as announced 
last evening, amount to $1212.45. This 
does not Include Fair ville which will 
be canvassed on Saturday next. The 
amount collected is toss by over a 
thousand than the sum given on Rose
bud Day last year when $2,228 was 
given to the Children's Aid. but It is 
felt that, remembering the rainy day 
and the many calls upon citizens, the 
response has been generous, 
hoped however, that those disposed 
to give wRl send in contributions as 
the Home will have to be closed un
less assisted by the public.

The banks were counted yesterday 
at the Bank of Nova Scotia by a com
mittee consisting of Mr* W. Edmund 
Raymond, Miss Alice Bstey, Mrs. A. 
W. Bstey, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. T. 
L. Goughian and Mrs. J. H. Frink. 
The Bank management courteously 
sent two clerks to assist in the count
ing and invited the ladies to lunch
eon at the Bank.

JAMES GAULT
15 Main St.

Ships’ Stores. Groceries. 
Provisions 

Phone M. 2124.

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman 

Particular Attention Given to Family 
Trade

21S Union 8L. Cor. Waterloo

Thvne M. 13».

R. C. and W. S. SHORT 
Will Open Their

Cash Meat and Grocery Store <m 
Saturday. April 16th at 

120 Bridge Street.

Minneapolis. April 13.—After thirty- 
one months’ speechlessness, Paul Rob
ertson, Brooklyn, N. Y., wounded, 
gassed and shell shocked soldier, has 
found his voice. "Faith in his power 
to talk" evoked the hure, said Dr. 
James McLaughlin, who was called to

Robertson . .__ ___
“feeling queer” just before the vocal 
chord articulated the first word In 
nearly three years.

“The vocal chord itself had not been 
damaged." said Doctor McLaughlin. 
“It simply happened that yesterday 
Robertson's subconscious, but sup

Voliaes of director and cameramen 
awoke strange echoes to the corridors 
of one of th* most scrctoshre homes in 
the Berkshire Square |ectkin ot Lob 
Angelas one monrieg as the filming of 
May Allison’s new Metre special pro
duction» “Are AB Men Alike?" now on 
at the Imperial, was begun within its 
walls.

Miss Aillaon as the untamed 
J "Teddy" ef the Arthur Stringer story. 

I. o. appleby romped cut of the house in jumpers
High-class Groceries. Prepared Meats and surprised neighbors by her expert 
and Fish. Fruit. Vegetable* and Dairy handling of the internal mechanism

Products, C£w*n. Tobacco * „ ^n^ automebkto Having

Car. St, James and Charlotte Streets set these parts to right* she sprang 
•Phone M. 4269 into it and caused the spectators to

oatoh their breath in amazement as 
she all but ran down an elderly gen
tleman who chanced to be standing 
near the rose-bordered drive.

The “elderly gentleman” was John 
BBlott, the veteran film actor, who 
plays the part of the uncle of the har 

scanun heroine of the piece. In 
spite of his unbounded confidence in 
Miss All icon’s ability to drive a car 
under any and all circumstances, he 
showed evidences of nervousness as 
he picked himself up from among the

POSTPONED G

Detroit, April 13—A i 
of rain that began in 

My soaked the
You can relish your mealwwithOtit-Sesr 

upsetting your liver 
or stomach U youwiH 
put your faith mlXg 
Carter's little ||J 
Liver Mis.- 
Foul accumu-

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCF*»"

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE HOSES FLOUR 
'Phone M. 4534.

Phone M. 3M8
tberoug
and caused a postpones

of u
Groceries, Fruit». 

7S Sydney BL ’Pt
Provlatoas 

bone ML 3682
WILBY’S

Pash Grocerie*, Fruits. Confectionery, 
Tobacco. Cigars. Cigarettes and

Ice C

American League sea» 
here today. *

Thousands who had he 
Cobb make his manage 
a slash with Chicago V 
found seats in the park 
the game was scheduled 
other attempt will be ma 
ate the season tomorrow 
weather forepast is for i

when he wasE. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main SL

Dealer in Meats. Vegetables. Butter 
and Eggs 

’Phone XL 119.

Q. M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit send 

Confectionery
Cor. leelnatcr and Pitt Street* 

•Phone M. 2681

(Try Our Special Better) 
256 Union Street

ITUit Is
’Phone-M 4286 lettons that IIpoison the ^ Ht* 

blood are ex- IS** 
peiled from the bowels a 
dizziness and sallow skin 
g—H PÜ1—Small Do**-—Small Prise

D. A. PORTER
Choice Pamity Grucnrlea, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 
Milk. Cream end Ice Cream 

Phone M. 214»
2 Haymarket Square

W. J. SPARKS A SON
Grocers. Meats and Fish 

Freeh Fish on Fish Days 
•Phone M. 2043

a Specialty

St. John, N. B.259 Main Street.
SCOTT^S GROCERY
Meal. Pork. Fish, Sugar.

Fruit, Tobacco, 1 NATIONAL LE.

Now York, 10; Phil, 
Philadelphia, April 

home run with Frisch oo 
4 en eleven inning e 
favor ot New York t 

Bach team had one hi* 
ilia taklnc the lend 
HfsinS It In the I 

If ! York hatted King i 
The locale tied up the 
half, and Betti held N 
till the eleventh. The 
New York ..000.102.1M 
Philadelphia .000,410,21 

Dongles, Barnes ai 
Rit*. Bette and Brugey

Chicago, »; 8L I

B. J. BARTON
168 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit
Molasses, Tea. OCERYJUDKINS’ CASH 

116 Sydney 
‘Phone M. 1341 

Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions

OR
St.Oils, Etc.

St.. Cor. Adelaide. ‘Phone M. 406.Main
*)rders for 

LIZER
We Are Now Booking C

BOWKER'S FERTIL 
Write for Prices 

’ R. G. DYKEMAN 
68 Adelaide SL

y if delpiA Brilliant Metro Drama and 4jA. BOWES
3 Duke SL

M. MOSLEM WOMEN FORBIDDEN 
STAGE. bu*'Orooertas, Provlsione, Fruit the Dafflest Keaton ComedyConfection

2817PETER MclNTYRE
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries 
336 Main Street 
"Phone M. 850.

Constantinople, April 13.—The ap
pearance recently of a number of Turk
ish women on the stage has resulted 
in an order by the Sheikh-Islam, the 
religious chief, to the police to foitoid 
women of tke Moslem faith from ap
pearing on the boards.

• Came Babbitt's Cleaner for 
29 Cents At

WILCOX’S GROCERY • 
Car. Queen and Carmarthen 8ta, 

'Phone M. 1018
MAY ALLISONWresult» roses while her machine careened

B. T. HAMILTON CO, 
Meats. Groceries, Etc, 

48 Mill Street 
’Phone M. 2673.

around the earner and disappeared at 
a speed unknown even among Los An- And a Metropolitan Cast of Supreme F.xwillieice

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
Fruit, Prepared Meat and Pish, Tobao- 

Candy, 
Stand

IN ARTHUR STRINGER’S STORY “THE WAFFLE IRON.’* 
(From McClure's Magazine)

gates' speed-mud antutota
All of which Is hy way of show-tog 

how thoroughly May AUkaan enters 
charac-

she is fairly launched 
In "Are AH

Cigars and Cigarettes, 
School Supplies, Etc. We 

Behind Our Goods at 
Lowest Prices 

MRS G. U HUMPHREYS

enmo from Work-Worn Women Chicago, April IS—Tt 
tionals with Grover A1

E. J. DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery 

391 Main Street 
•Phone M. 8493. “ARE ALL MSI ALIKE?”the into the part of 

terizations
of

tog, ushered in the ton 
BOB here today witit eCare aed Home and Children 

Often Cause» a Breakdown.
In portraytog 
Meu Alike Z3Cor. BL James and Carmarthen 8taM. A. MALONE 

Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and 
Confectionery

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets
SL John, N, B.

milk Hiss Allison plays «he
L, B, WILSON part ot a risfc young girl who is elm- 

Ply boned |e eitlnotkm unies» she is 
Itaktog daath-defylug risks to life and oIT IS PUNCHY STORY THAT NEVER LAGS and never 

drags from the first reel to the final close-up. It hume 
with speed, and It shows May Allison In the beat role 
ef her career, that of a delightful young girl who wants 
to use something mere of life than she la able to from

- Mi Canned Goods. Fruit sad ConfectioneryThom M- 2818. et home, deep in house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her to good health. The demands 
upon a mother’s health are many and 

tier own health trials and 
her children’s .welfare exact heavy 
tolls, white hurried meals, broken rest 
and much Indoor firing tend to weak

281 Brussels BL -Plume M, 3685 TheUnfit MSERIE SKY'S CASH STORE
Main Street

Meets and Groceries at Reek 
Bottom Price*

?ha plot pt tira story, published to
JEFFREY'S GROCERY Meehan * Magasine nodes the title of

287 "The Waite Inn," calls far a tong the windows of ber limousine. But the trouble is she

Telephone Your Older te 
DYKEMAN**
Are Aiwa 

•Phone M. 1 
84 Blmonds Street

BARNES’ GROCERY the part of tira star. The story, which 
with a burst of reckless driving 

of fast automobiles by the girt, moves 
swiftly on to Greenwich Village,

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions iys Attractive
ne». THE SCARECROW"BUSTER a 

KEATON
A RIOT 
OF FUN

ûer Than “One Week,” HU Fust Offering !
—TWO REELS OF UTTER HILARITY—,

Got Union and SL John Street» 
St. John West. N. B. 

’Phone West 747
«A E. MeKINNEY 

Chelae Family Qreceriea ee« w..where
haired

ea her. No wonder that the woman2 the influence of tke longtto Brussels St, at home Is often indisposed throughHe G. HARRISON 
SHED 

OATS
K» Main Street.

SUTLER’S GROCERY end tira abort hatred women of 
Near York's far famed Bohemian set
tlement, “Teddy** becames convinced 
that she must take up

F«WIW»lt..MH ÜGroceries, Meet*, Provision»
Too many 

cepl these vitiation» es e part ot tke 
let ot motherhood. But many and 
verted as her keeUk troohlea are, the 
sense la simple and relief at hand. 
When well it à the 
Mood that keeps her weft; when 01

ac-Cec. Well SL and Paradise Row CMITT1CK A CAMERON

, ^ ^ •— - mm -

JOHN He. DOYLE

M. 8342. SL John, N. B
of tira

BYRON BROS.ANDREW A MYLES
THE'USUAL PRICES78 Stanley StreeL 

24 lb*
4 Cakes Laqndry Soap
4 lb* Oatmeal...............

18 lb* Sugar (with order)............. 31.18

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty 

Grocerie* Fruit* Provision* 
Quality Goods at Loweet Prices

’Phone M. 613. 
................. 31.68 rounded out a great show mwf the '■ good Maftmee 10c. and 15c.26c.

toil wlM be on tonight25c. Evening 15c. end 25c.F. W. DEAN Qu^f stogy “Dg-
sect Bold- M to be the notable attrac- 
Oho. also the Bertel

aha most make her Mood tkh to re-_ SL John, a B. 
k. mi

and Provision Marcb&nL to
new,her health. The naraloc mother 

than any other
Better. Base. Cheero and Country Pro- 

Hay. Oats and Feed, Flee* 
Sugar and Meal The benefit store

totedemie end Retail, fcho
Fruit* Country Produce.

^Op^Fountton))

«t U There
M. 8838. SL38 1» way t'.à

to teiltk, and that Is
ot BE. Wtitiamar I oWoodstock, Hn K. Assit H—At17* a Can

IS Pounds Sugar, 81-18 
A CL

to ns

TRY
■ pic. -to. Pink PUB* Thera ptote 

blood, and through tirafr
thePUStOV*8 CASH GROCERY romdemce to Thomas Port*, Low* 

Woodstock, there died this morning 
lie* John V. Sorti, aged 88 years, af- 

Iraarlng to

gym
FosTCBti, -daee Groceries « Lowest

Mate ft DOUGHNUTS
Thorn Beautiful. Light, Mori 

lag^Deaghmita That Mat* 
AT HEALEY’S
m

Try a Few Douent

haven ter * shortJ. P. Me BAY
Histtotreasily tired or

i Calf Meal* and three noua, J. 
& 8<»tt ot ixmut

Lower Woodstock, 
a Scott and 1L

8t

C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
9 VAUDEVILLE

SERIAL PHOTO DMNA

rt.se Dr. WBhaaaa’ Hak Ma a MrWoodrtoch. mad Wallace W. Scott Inat, M. a Phone M. droeertea end Fnilt ot retattna **“• 
ot Urrpl- Yo

and was bon at Lower
win whs

>LSr.ttetotet. 
mA friend

-r COLEMAN’S CASH GROCERY F&Sget-DE.S. E. RICE ^ Çor. Ior hy•■J’PhMM ML 41»70
ft R* Oetena 

4 OribM Daentry Sste___*- to GRASS,ML 3140 proprietor at the ■»

,

ASAW0MAN1HMEIH
By HELEN ROWLAND

teepwWhL 1930. by The Wheeler Syndicate, toed
The Greet American Bachelor

Amertea to the home of the 1’ree Bachelor.
The Bacbehor to a product to the U. S. A_ and Indigenous to An

te grow* he fiourlRhes, he flowers here, tike the muise and the 
golden-rod ! tie is one with life American Eagle, bird of Freedom !

Otter countries mky lutve their stray bachelors, here and there; 
bat nowhere else will you find eight million of them !

Think of it ! Eight million potential husband* roaming this fair 
safe and carefree! And nobody to atop them l 

The vision makes an unmarried girt dizxy !
la other countries, bachelors are rare and almost always occidental. 
But the “confirmed,” or Intentional, bachelor to a uTstinctly Ameri

can Institution—like green com, end watermelon, and rocking-chair* 
and chewing gum, and prohibition, and love-marriages, and simplified 
spelling, and simplified divorce.

In Bngland, a bachelor to usually a morose or pathetic creature, 
tiw victim of a bad liver, a depleted fortune, or a broken heart. On 
the ho is a freak; and ia the Orient, he to an object to
acorn» pity, or suspicion.

But, In America, any bachelor of other thirty-fire to Invariably a 
BADHELORrBY-C tiOJOE ! Agd by the grace of Heaven !

He to a marital "Bolshevist":—a revolutionist against feminine 
tyranny, end autocracy; and, above all, against tira tyranny to the 
"spoiled and pampered American woman !"

He hue looked cynically en, while other men gay, carefree and 
dehonnalr as himself were caught, blindfolded and backed onto the 
troop-ship of matrimony—and, when landed broken to double harness 
or hitched to the domestic plough.

tie knows, only too well, that the snaffle and the curb ate waiting 
for him; and he to wary of apples and sugar !

He builds a wall around his heart, throws up bulwarks of caution, 
and entrenches lihuaelf In a bachelor-flat, surrounded and defended by 
all the modern comforts; valets, home-brew, chafing-dishes, hole-proof 
sock* flirtation* and the attentions of many admiring matrons and 
dowager*

He fights—he figMs hard to escape 1
He has much—oh, SO much to lose—and nothing to gain, except 

a slight reduction in his Income tax. At least, so it looks to him.
But, he of good cheer, oh ye damsels. Ho seldom dies with his 

bachelor-buttons on ! There always comes “dor tag "—the day, when 
he to weary, or careless, or bored, or peevish. The day when he 
cumb* at last, to some violet-eyed flatter, who calls him “Papa," and 
makes him chaperone her at deuce*

The day of the Marrytpg Mood !
Let him flutter gaily on his lightsome way. while he may—poor 

butterfly ! v
For, after all. a bachelor to merely a husband, “before taking"— 
Bachelors are what women marry !
And what chance has a chicken crossing the Boston Post Road— 
Or the Great American Bachelor in a Woman's World T
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AMERICAN AM) NATIONAL

LEAGUE TEAMS PLAY BAIL

rs

FIOMT» FOft ROOSEVELT

136,000,000 Col-1 today that ratification of the paci|

In upon the name.States "wronged Colombia,'Would "place a
ana tame” of Theodore Roosevelt and I her rights and are new willing to 
would acknowledre that the UntUed| reparation therefor"Schr. Mayflower 

Stuck In The Mud
13—Launching publicanWashington, April 

e fight against the

Free Auto for SubscribersStranded on Bonk of Essex 
River While Being Towed 
to Boston.

Esàex, Mess, April IS—The fishing 
which wae

Rain at Detroit Caused Only Postponement on Opening of 
Rffce for Pennants—“Babe" Ruth Starts Season With 
Two Doubles and Three Singles — President Harding 
Threw First BallP schooner Mayflower, 

launched here yesterday ns a pros- 
poetise contender tor the International 
flehlng reeeel chnmplonehip trophy 
now held hr the Esperanto area sUil 
on her side hi the rood ot the Essex 
Riser today. She had «trended there 
yesterday while hound tor the open 
see end Boston In tow when n tailing 
tide left Innutâclent water.

The twenty-tour hoar delay wUl 
make it neoeaeary to hasten further 
the work of fitting out the Mayflower 
for the fisheries, on which she must

the first openorer at Lonla. 11 
ins same Alexander has been credited 
with since he Joined the (Mbs. Heine

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New.York, lit Philadelphia, 1
New Toth, April IS—Bhowtns toe 

name ieapreeelve oft snot re as Inst see.
weakened and was pounded ter five
bite In the fourth lopins, one et which 
wan a home run drive over the rightson, the New Tot* American» today

here with » U toopened the 
1 victory over Philadelphia.

"Babe" Ruth, New Tor* hatting 
legt season, started the 18611 
h with two doubles and three 

alastee hi five timed at bat. Bodie 
cleared the 
hit In the

lour Philadelphia players reaching 
first The score;—
Philadelphia ....000,000.160-11 3 l
New York ............020,<10tl3tii—LI 17 0

Perry. Hasty and Perkins; Mays 
and Behans.

field wall by OTarrelL 
More than twenty thousand persons 

were present despite the chilly Sir 
and an overcast sky. The crowd over-

Heines, Pertloa and Clemen»; Alex-1 Cup. 
ander, Freeman and O’Farrell*

!

edn
■tar of

Amy L. Metcalf, R. 
8, Arthur, Out, with a three base

Committee of Trusteesinning. Mays pitched& The Halifax 
of the trophy which came here to In
spect the Mayflower owing to Ques
tions regarding refinement of her 
lines to gain speed at the possible ex
pense of qualities as a fishing vessel 
announced that their decision would 
not be made known until they return
ed to Halifax within a few days.

for New York, only
need Dr. Chaw's Nerve 

l the meet favorable re- 
b« spring I was very

Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburgh, S

Cincinnati, O., April 13—Cincinnati 
defeated Pittsburgh today, 6 to », OO- 
fore the largest crowd that ever at
tended an opening game in Cincinnati. 
The Reds scored four runs In me 
eighth inning by bunching hits. Pitts
burgh started a batting rally In the 
ninth, alter two were out, and made 
two runs.

Luque was hit hard throughout, but 
was saved by his support when run
ners were on bases. The score:

000,000,102—S li 1 
001.000.04x-6 9 1 

Hamilton and Schmidt; Luque and 
Wlngo.

I was very nerve* 
I cry for any tittle ttotOg. 
was weak and my head

to take Dr!

(I How good arc you at guessing? How many kernels -of barley do you think Mayor Schofield o(St. John pour
ed into the Small’s Peanut Butter Jar, which is used as the Official Jar in The Standard’s Barley Guessing Con
test? See the officially sealed Jar on exhibition in the window at Macaulay Bros. & Co., 65 King street.
To the subscriber who g losses the nearest correct number of kernels in the official jar, The Standard will give a 
five-passenger Ford l ouring Car, latest model, fully equipped with electric lights and starter, purchased from The 
Universal Car Co., 85 Prince Wm. street. Read over the following rules. You must comply with them in com
peting for the 22 free prizes offered in connection with the Barky Guessing Contest

9L Loots, 4; Cleveland, 2tedlcine did
erve F*khL After wing

N I Mt I | 
ive never neeo anything j f 
i done me sub much good I ^ 
iaee*a Nerve Food, and 
lIbo found Dr. Chase's

! i Local BowlingSt, Lonla, April 13—SL Loute go; 
«way to a flying start in the >921 
American League pennant race today 
by defeating Cleveland 4 to 2.

The wild throws In the third gave 
the Browns their first run. and four 
benched hits In the fifth accounted 
tor the other three.

SnlUh's home-run followed by three 
gave Cleveland Its tw6 tal

lies* The wore:—
Cleveland 
8L Louis 

Oûvèleskfo, Odenwald and O'Neil.

s PICKED TEAMS ROLL
A picked team from McAvKy’s were 

defeated by three points by the Y. 
M.C.A.’s picked teem in an Inter
esting game rolled on the "Y" alleys 
last evening. The points scored fol
low:

ver Pille an anoellft Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

Ile te certify 
s Amy Metcalf, and be- 
statement with regard 

base’s medicines to be 
and correct."—A. R.

Brooklyn, 5; Boston, 4

Boston, April 13 — Pitcher Joe 
Oedchger cracked and so did his sup
port In the eighth and ninth Innings 
today. Brooklyn made three nms In 
the eighth and two In the ninth, de
feating Boston 6 to 4 In the opening 
game of the season here.

Governor Cox threw out the first 
balL One of the biggest crowds that 
has witnessed a Boston major league 
opening game took advantage of the 
perfect spring afternoon to attend.The

Brooklyn ................ 000,000,032-6 8 2
Boston .....................000,010.300-4 6 1

Cadore, Mamaux, Smith and Krue
ger? Miller. Oeeohger and tfNelL

Rules for Subscribers9 Guessing Contest000,000,002—2 10 1
001,030,001—4 6 o

V M C A
Raid..................101 93 78 267 89
Winchester .. 83 79 79 241 801-3
Ptaahay .. .. 88 79 83 250 831-3
Jenkin. .. ..118 101 87 306 1*2
Wheaton.. .. 88 82 88 258 86

Methodist Minister, Ar-
.)

Ttliw; aitonkar and Sevareid.hue's Nerve Food, 
ix, all dealers or Ed- 

Bates ft Co, Ltd.,

zl_ x subscriber raey enter Into the Barter Guessing 
Competition, provid e! he or also Elves e subscription to a 
...utcat. ip The Standard's Big Prise Contest, 
a subscription Into the Contest Offloe ot The 
tor the benefit ot a candidate.

NOTICE—Read role 1 carefully. Notice that the 
anbacrlber must pay direct to e candidate or to the con
test offloe. A subscriber win NOT be snowed an eett- 
mate It M* or her subscription is paid to en agent who

Boston, A; Washington, 3 ' ot pays 
Standard SB1Washington, April IS—The Prati- m478 434 410 1322 

McAvlty*s.
Garnet............  84 79 92 265 86
Treat.
White
Harrison .. 91 97 87 275 912-3
Foohey

deni end Mrs. Hunting, Vice-president 
und Mrs. Oootidge, General Pershing, 

bars of the cabinet end congress, 
the diplomatic corps and President 
n*n Johnson of the American League 
were In thé record-breaking crowd 
which attended the opening game to
ddy of the baseball season in Wash
ington. Boston won, 6 to 3, by bunch
ing hits on three Washington pitchers.

President Hording threw out the 
first balk

Walter Johnson started In the box 
for WSstfington, and for the first time 
In hla >ong career failed to finish an 
opening game. He gave wdy after 
four innings when Boston had obtain
ed a one round lead. The score-.—

ts .

©fitnm» y76 85 86 247 821-3 
81 74 67 222 74h to talk found expression 

iioue. That sort ot thing 
g every day."

deducts a commission on the sabecrlptton.
2. One guess will be given for each dollar paid on 

*dwcrlptlon under the «bows conditions.
8* The Free Prizes for the eobeeribeo' G

I
78 85 94 257 86 2-3

ling410 420 426 1266m, Andover, ts doing bust-- Contest will consist of the following:city. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The first match out of three to de

cide the championship wae rolled on 
Blade's alleys last night when the 
G, E. Barbour teem captured all four 
points from the Maritime Nall Co. 
The first series of the league was won 
by the Maritime Nall, and the second 

, , series by Barbour. The individual
Refused to, scores of last night's game follows:

Maritime Nall.
Whittaker ,, 68 97 87 2dl
Harrison ..79 87 86 262
Akerlay 69 74 73 216
Given .. ..77 81 68 686

82 95 80 257

f Passenger Perd Tearing Cm,rat'd, BrownvlUe Jot, Is In

Manager Duggan 
Cancelled Bout

821 LOO Graphophon*.
Five 81000 Cash Prtoa 
Five 9&00 Cash Prises.
10 Orders for 1 Year's Subscription to The Standard. 
4. Either the r-nwdta.tM or the Contest Department 

eg The Standard wUl supply yen with the necessary blank W ïior blanks to fill In your guesses.
6. A subscriber or candidate may send mbeeriptlona 

to boys at Military Hospitals or to other friends, and be 
entitled to send la guesses.

6. In the event the person subscribing dose not wlan 
to take advantage of tbs Subscribers' Guessing Contest, 
the candidate who secured the subscription may enter 

ad. tbs subscription, provided said subscriber 
gives the iendldato written permission to do so. In « 
erne of this' kind tbe following Is to appear on the back 
of the guessing ooupon: "I have submitted this guess 
ns subscriber did not wish to take advantage. of the 
Ouemlng Contest;'' the candidate's signature must be 
attached. Then, also, this article must «ollow: 1 re 
1 In finish nil claims to eny prise In your subscribers’ con
test which this ooupon may win. In favor of the above 
signed candidate." Subscriber's signature must be et-

etitcKccn 
Bowels " 
ieved

astern ...................lit),2u1u.lv—6 to 1
ashiese#. rs1asi*,W.«00-3 9 i 'Mike McTlgue 
JonS"end Rvel; John*», Eridmon, A(xept $750 Offer and Fight

With Harry Grab is off.
871-3 
87 14

Bachary and Picinich.

POSTPONED GAME

Detroit, April ts—A steady drlzzfle 
of ml» that began in mid-forenoon 
thoroughly soaked the playing field 
and caused a postponement of the 
American League season inaugural 
here today. *

Thousands who had hoped to see T y 
Cobb make his managerial debut in 
q ilSSh with Chicago White Sox had 
found seats in the park hours before 
the game wae scheduled to start. An
other attempt will be made to inaugur
ate the season tomorrow, although the 
weather forepast is for more rain.

72
7514 
85 24Montreal, April 13—T. J. Duggan, 

of toe National Sportingdish your meslwwitboutlesr 
g your liver
b U you __
sith mlkuamfiri 
little ICAHI fcj

CtotThere, announced tonight that he 375 434 394 1203
had cancelled the bout between Mlk. q. e. Barbour.
McTlgue and Harry Orel scheduled Belyea 107 97 85 289
for this city, April 20. McTIgus refus-, 8eetoy..................89 99 82 270
ed to accept the 1760 offered with the p|ke...................... gg g8 80 267
privilege ot taking a percentage of toe.stun ,.86 92 74 252
receipts and held out for a larger p^ an , ,103 92 75 270 
amount, which Mr. Duggan could not|VOWH1B 
see his way to give.

96 14
90ns. 89

I 84Bis t L jWWÔ- ,,$1;90the
V.AS474 478 396 1348 7, fn the event of a tie, priority win be the decid

ing factor, and the tying guesses which reached ns first 
will be given the Preference. If the tymg guesses reach
ed the Contest Department simultaneously, the subscriber 
who gave the longest terra subscription will be given 
the preference. If the tying guesses arrived simultan
eously and the same amounts were paid by the parties 
tying, new subscribers will be given the preference over 
renewals or arrearage subscriptions,

fc, A subscriber may give his or her subscription of 
subscriptions now and send In hla W her guesses any 
time before the close of the subscribers' Guessing Con
test, which will be the same night as the close of She 
Candidates' Big Prise Contest,

9, We would suggest that yeu ret a Jar similar to 
the officially filled SmalFs Peanut Better Jar, fill year 
jar with Barley, and count the kernels la B, sad thus 
arrive at some sort of an estimate,

10. The winners ef the Bub 
be announced with the other prise 
of the Big Auto Contest.

One year’s subscription Is The fltandssd 
yon to win title elegant 5-Pasneaw f*md of one of the 
other valuable prime offered h* sannsat Ira with the 
Subscribers' Grossing Contest Yen vffl be qaateting 
yourself and a candidate as wet! by subscribing.

mdhsal1ow akin are relieved. 

—Small Dosa—Small Frie*
1

MAY 28 18 DATE ENTERED IN TOURNAMENT ’ïïï&Êm
Ottawa, April 13—At a meeting ot 

the cabinet held this afternoon de
cision, it Is stated, was reached to Is
sue writs tor the by-elections to be 
held in the constituencies of Yamaska 
and York-Snnbury. The date of poll
ing will be May 38, to both conatituen-

The Secretary of the Great War 
Veterans* AaeocNation he* received 
word from Manager Staples, of the 
Palace alleys in Fredericton that 
eight teems including the G. W. V. A. _ 
of St. John are entered In the Maine 
and New Brunswick tournament to be 
rolled In Fredericton, April 26 and 
27. The St. John Veteran team will 
be composed of five bowlers picked 
from the Wellington league, and will 
make a hard fight for the trophy.

DISMISS SECTION MEN

Ottawa, April 13 — Announcements 
in the House of Commons this after
noon include the following:—One sec
tion maw hn« been dismissed from 
many of the different sections of the 
Intercolonial Railway in order to re
duce the operating expenses. I

Three dredges will toe employed dur
ing the coming season of navigation 
on deepening the St. Lawrence Chan
nel between Quebec and Montreal

THe magifident $150.00
Gremotiaphcme, purchased 
from and on exhibition at 
the McDonald Music Co., 
Market Square, St. John, 
Is the| 2nd prize in the 
Barley Guessing Contest,

9 NATIONAL LEAGUE

THE OFFICIAL JARNew York, 10; Philadelphia, 8
Philadelphia, April 13 — Kelly’s 

home run with Frisch on first base, de
ck- «d an eleven Inning slugging match 
la favor of New York today, 10 to 8. 
BaCk team had one big inning, Phila- 

hia taking the lead in the fourth, 
losing it in the seventh, when 

*fi 0 York batted King out of the box. 
The locals tied up the score In their 
half, and Betts held New York safe 
till the eleventh. The wore:—
New York ..000,102,400,63x—10 14 « 
Philadelphia .000,410,200,91— 8 18 8 

Douglas, Barnes and R Smith; 
Bing, Betts end Bruggy.

The above reproduction ta from a photo taken 
of the official Barley Jar, after It had been fiMed, 
ttnlri and labelled by Mayor Schofield, 
two free prises, 1 ne hiding a 6-peeoeuger Ford Tour
ing Oar, are offered for the beet 
her of kernels of barley that Mayor Schofield peer
ed Into the Small's Peanut Better jar, We weald

t Batten.
yet the delicious omwento, wash the jar, fill It wtth 
barley purchaeod from RoBSrtaon'a, count the kernels 
la your jar and thus arrive at 
mate on the number of kernels ta tbe official Jar, 
Bee the officially sealed jar on exhibition to tbe wbfe

Tweuty-

delp

Writs for some of the other vaoant 
will be issued within a shortrama and t time, R le understood, the probable 

dates of contests In West York and 
SL Antoine now being stated to be 
eader consideration by the govern
ment

on the nuan-
bu*’

» Comedy
that you get a jar ef Small’s

Ceeteet willSON Appeal Court Adjourned,

Chief Justice Hasen, Chief Jmfftoe 
McKeown and Justice Grimmer, who 

sitting Justices at the Court of 
Appeals, returned home last evening 
from Fredericton. An adjourned ses
sion of the Court of Aweals will meet 

tog, ushered to the major league sea- next week when the Restlgouche elec- 
eon here today with a 6 to 1 victory tlon cane wUl be argued.

sari of eril-
F.vralUnff

: WAFFLE IRONS'* Chicago, 6; SL Louis, 2
ie) a Chicago, April JS—The Chicago Na

tionals with Grover Alexander pitch-AUKE?”
fo niiiiimiimnmmii oooLAGS and never

osc-up. It bums 
in the best role 

I girl who wants 
i is able to from 
trouble Is she MACDONALD’S

u^t NAPOLEON !
One Year's subscrip

tion to "The Standard" 
may arose you to win the

One guess allowed for 
each dollar paid on a sub
scription to one t£ The 
Standard’s contestants, off 
fare Standard contestant. 
{Subscribe now I There is 
no season why you can
not win one of the 22 
free prizes which will bts 

given away, 
you subscribe and guess, 
ihs better.

mr A RIOT 
OF FUN

First Offering
LARITY—.

elegant five - passengeri.ri.

Ford Touring Car or coe 
of the other valuable

Ü

New Brunswick’S Favorite prizes offered in connec
tion with the subscribers’
Guessing Contest Yen 
will be assisting yourself 
and a candidate as well by 
SubeoAing,

ES
ic.
Sc.

The earlier

Q

IS HIGH CLASS
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I * April 6th, 1» 
Charles i 

Guide, aad you)— I

u f
Bi_________ referred to by V 

11 «erite to ret before pee
i tat Mwmettou:—

Ou a hunting trip in IP 
territory 1 found deer end i 

i vex plentiful. I sew u 
bull moose In on 

buck deer. Again In 
eeetng but fbw buU moose 

; cadsve were pteatM .end 
to nee one or more book 

■ day of a two weeks’ huntln 
War responsibilities ere 

letter trip until lust nutum 
that trip Dr. W. D. Traey < 
ud bard tor It days, with 
eerteet gulden We were t

RAW sugar market. Some Bills PoisedHEELS DECLINE Ommt» 
TO RECORD LOW 
ON WALL STREET

May Wheat Down 
On Winripeg Market

Early Advance Lost When 
Selling Pressure Was Exert
ed During Middle of Day.

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE 1 :

We Offer>New Task, April 11—The led 
market was eerier today, with Cuban 
«noted by the committee at t* cents, 
COM and freight, «mal to 6.77 tor can- 
tritugal Sales of «0.300 bags of Cub- 
mu were reported on this basis. Un
controlled sugars were offend at 6.64

No further changea coerred far re
gard with granulated anted it 7.N 
t « cents. Trading In futures was 
canned to the July position which at 
mid-day was 16 points net hither oe 
covering end trade buying.

I '
«IOttawa, April 11—«te

this afternoon passed the
following blue:

An Attractive IssueFirst reeding: A BiH amending the
Animal Contagions Diseases Act, pro
viding tor the extension of time dur
ing which compensation may be paid 
tor diseased animals, slaughtered by

Lauregitide Had a Two Point 
Advance But Lost It in 
Later Activity.

3 fartit.
Unsettled State of Markets at 

Home and Abroad Hits 
the Markets.

the government Inspectors, for e three 
year period from May 14. Second 
reading: A BUI to amend and conseil 
date the law relating to copyrights. A 
BUI to define Canadien Nationals. A 
BUt respecting the Lake ot the Woods 
control board, haring tor Its object 
the securing from the water* ot the 
Winnipeg River and the lake of the 
Woods the highest dependable Sow- 
Bill No. 31. emending the statutes re
lating to corrupt practices at elec
tions.

Province of M B.Winnipeg. April It—With general
liquidation prevailing May wheat 
values on the local market again tell 
away to new tow levels today. After 
the opening May advanced to «1.67 1-4, 
but salting pressure apposted and

Montreal. April lfr-Galns la today’s 
trading on the local stock exchange 
imaged tram fractions to 5% points 
snd losses from tractions to cwo 
points. The 6% point gain win scor
ed by Canadian Convertase, which 
moved up to 63 H, and the twopolnt

the morning, and usually
dur, coming in at desk, 
we saw a total ot three I 
one of them a two-year old 
costs, not a single «ait s 
ot only «even deer.

The region Shrered In n 
district, which, for gam 
come, can be made to yM

6% BondsSTEELS AND UTILITIES 
GO DOWN QUICKLY

LONDON OILS
prices quickly declined, reaching a 
low of «1.6» 1-4. A small pert of the'

London, April IS—Close: Calcutta 
linseed £16 10s; linseed oil *4s 3d. 
Sperm oil, £40. Petroleum. American 
refined 3s 3 l-*d. Spirits 3a 4 l-34d. 
Turpentine spirits. 48s »d. Rosin,
American strained 13s. type O 14s. 64. 
Tallow, Australian We.

____ ipt tram local taxation
In the Province of New 
Brunswick, these bonds are 
one of the premier Invest
ments ot the present day.

losses were regained In the IsM hour 
when considerable short covering was 
evident July was also on the down 
path today, touching e low of «1.33 3-4. 
The cash market was strong through
out the
existing; especially tor No. 1 North
ern. The premium for tide grade was

-Call Money Sticks at Seven 
Per Cent.—While Exchange 
is Unchanged.

k>ss by Canada Oar ptd„ which lu
down to 65. Both were on very nar
row turnovers.

1-aurenUde, the day’s moat active, 
moved up to S3. but later eased to 
1*1%, doting at the low for the day, 
which was however, a fractional grin.

Shawimgan advanced two pointa to 
103, and a gain ot a pond each was

an excellent demand completely burned over, i 
two or three times, am 
«neatly, ah Ideal game ot 
has, however, been to dap 
game animals sin» 1*16 
stray oar Interest to It I 
would expect to go there - 
yeeg, tor years to cense, a) 
cr titra* weeks, and leavl 

of «»» to «300 In tl 
In return far my game hi 
Began.

| «seated the seme cempi 
1 yearn, been goto* each yet 

staying months at a
an anneal expend»*» <

LONDON MONEY MARKET J. ML Robinson ft Sous
London, April 13—Bar silver 34 74d 

per ounce; her gold 106s id. Money 
< 1-3

New York. April 13—The stock 
market was subjected to broader Bell
ing pressure for both accounts today, 
reflecting increasing pessimism In fin
ancial and speculative circles, due to 
agtre adverse developments at home 
and abroad.

unchanged. Offerings were more 11b- INCREASE BELL RATEE Ltd.JOHN BAILLIB.

John Batilio. who was appointed a 
director of the Merchants’ Bask last 
week Is prominently Identified with 
Canadian financial and industrial af
fairs, He Is vlcepresldent aad man
aging director of Dominion Oilcloth 
and Linoleum Company. Lid.; presi
dent, Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Ltd.; 
aan a director of Dominion Textile 
Company, Ltd.; Penmans, Ltd ; Do
minion Glees Company, Ltd, and Can 
adlan Converters, Ltd.

era: and It appeared that termers 
were eriltog on the dentine. The 
conn* grains showed weakness IB 
sympathy with wheat futures.

per cent Discount rates, short 
MX per cent; three months’ bills 

« 1-8 per cent. Gold premiums et Lis
bon 140.

Moncton — it John—FrederictonOttawa, Ont, April 18—In a sup
plementary Judgment issued this af
ternoon, the Railway Oommlailon au
thorises a further two per cent In
crease In Bell Telephone rathe.

billsmade by Montreal Power, Macdonald
and Union Bank.

One point looses were scored by Do
minion Cannera at 28, aad It lord on at

done; Wheat, May «1.63b.; July, 
«UK Mb. Oat*. May 40 7-E; July, 
41 7-t. Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 
Northern «L7» 1-3; No. 3, «1.44; No. 
3, «1.10; No. 4. «1.4»; No. 6. «1.40; No. 
«. «1-31; feed «1.18, track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan end Alberta, «1*8. Oats 
No A ew 43 7-3; No. 3, cw 3» 3-8; 
extra 1 feed II 3-8; No. 1 feed, 3d 3-8; 
No. «. feed >4 «4; track 40 74.

CHICAGO
Chicago, April 13—Close: Wheat, 

May «143 14; July «1*7. dont. May, 
<5 14; July «I «-«, Oats, May 36 14; 
July 36 14, Stork, May «16*6; July, 
«16.66. Lard, 3fay, «8.1»; July «16.21, 
Riba May, ««.»«; July tt.37.

TORONTO.

HITNear low records tor the year were The remainder at the It* «erntehed 
little ot Interest. The bond list also 
contained little feature.

Total sal** listed, 4,00»; bonds,
*16V,;t6t>.

«entered by a number of industrial 
•rroritea, especially steel* «ud equip- 

and minimum quoUtioti» for 
* longer period, marked the distinctly 
'downward trend of various Investment 
relia.

at

MONTREAL SALESLeadens of the reaction included 
Northern Pacific. Canadien Pari Le, 
Great Northern and Union Pacific, as 
well as other rails of less re pro tien la- 
tlw character at extreme decline# of 
1 4o 4% points. Among industrials, 

'Republic, Lackawanna, Bethlehem and 
Crucible accentuated recent backward 
tendencies with oils, motor* and to
baccos at gross recession* of one to 
three points.

We are offering Thera fs M course, no 
to the satire right of the
ot New Brunswick to decti 
solve* whet they wfil do 
wild geste. It, Witt tatowf 
facts, they clioese to ma 
bas 'been «one in recent

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

t McDougall A Cowans) 
Bid

Abitlbl , m f i • m » » • » re 3-7
Brazilian L 11 and P.. 10%

33%
.. 9u

Asked
*7%
SI

Provincialtirouiytou ..........
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd... 9b 
'Canada Cotton 73
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge ...
Dont Cannera .
Dftui iron Pfd...
Dora Uou Com.............. 41%
Don* Tea Com 
Lwrentide Paper Co.. 91% 
MaoDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power.*., to 
Ogi Ivies ,.,..303

*4 ««Ganders oan hare no
The Immediate profit ot 
vkhral*. by that course, % 
bare beard of one case ti 

to reputed to bare n 
eue year, the carcasses of 
another case In which a i 
wife aad fire children.

MH The financial statement of the Con- 
•olidated Mining and Smelting Co. ot 
Canada, Limited, for the year to De
cember SI, shows not profite of $291,- 
348, against $1,161,605 for the previous 
fifteen month period. After deduction
qt bond Interest, dividend and Unes. Manitoba eat», No. 1 ew 48 6-8; No. 
there reaiaimxi a deficit for the year 3, ew 311-1. extra No. 1 feed 38 1-2: 
of $849,319. At the meeting of the 
directors It was decided to pass the 
dividend on account of low market 
prices of metals.

67% and90%
Toronto, OnL, April tit,—Manitoba 

wheat, No. 1, Northern, l.7« 1-2; No. 
2, 1.72; No. 8, L67 1t8; No. 4. wheat.

7D 1U Municipal
^ Bonds

to yield from

\ 5.90 p.c.

Some Partial Recover!e*. 7978%
7<S% 7SExcepting Northern Pacific, whuth 

becamo increasingly weak as the ees- 
sloe progressed, short covering effect 
ed partial recoveries in the sluggish

1.55.1»
70 macro. I presume these 

have gotten «1# e piece 
which nom, rather «mal 
wttii the «2M, or to, they 
brought Into the province 
for visiting sportsmen, «E 
would have gone Into the 
Fury tor license fees, h 
earn would be much greet 
beoanse even with the olt 
of plentiful game «apply. I 
men hilled of the opporti 
* mooRe, or paused up thi 
ratine the heads 
factory tor trophies.

Many sportsmen, who 
province, ere looking onl; 
tain else, or certain typ 
which shell be différant 
thuTtttoto they have eo 
they ere entirely content 
game walk «.way, V the 
one they désiré.

Alim, many «port 
a photograph at wild i 
riinm the heed ot a dead 
It Is e point at honor

43 M Modern Commerce»ca
{to- 1 feed U14| No. 3 teed 36.

cw 74; No. 
feed 60. All

11!*final hoar, but loeeee Car exceeded -•y!Manitoba barley, No. 3,
4 cw 63; rejected 661-1; : 
of the above In store Fort William.

American earn, No. 3 yellow 80; no
minal, prompt shipment. Canadian 
corn, teed nominal.

Barley, Ontario melting. 66 to 70 
outside.

Ontario Wheat, No. 3, 1.66 to 1.76, 
f.o.h. shipping pointa, according to 
freights; No. « spring. 1.66 to 1.70; No. 
2 goose wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 3 while, nominal, 
42 to 44, aooordlng to freight outside

Pesa, No. 
freights.

Buckwheat, No.
Rye, No. 2, lTll
Ontario floor, 80 per cent, patent. 

7.76 balk, sea beard; 80 per cent pat
ent, nominal, In late begs Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, eash 
prices; first patents, 10.70; second pa
tents 16.36.

MHlIesd car loads, delivered Mon
treal. freights, beg Included: Bran, 
per ton «33; short*, per ton, «31; feed 
flour, «É.10 to «AdA

Hey, No. 1 per ten, baled track Tor 
onto, «34 to $24; Mraw «12 to «12.60 
per ton, car lets.

Barley, malting * to 7A

83 bgains, the latter being limited to un
important epectaltiea Sales amount 
ed to 485,000 shares.

The British Industrial situation was 
viewed with greater apprehension by 
Anternlationai banking interests and 
impelled recurrent liquidation « this 
market of foreign-own ed stocks, each 
as Canadian PacMitc end Royal Dutch.

TO meet the ever lncreeemg demand 
* in commerce far comprehensive 

banking facilities, a financial institution 
should he progressive at well as conser
vative. The policy of this Bank has 
•*wey» been to sKtend,a»we0ae to safe
guard the business interests of Hi patrons.

1816%

The annual report of the Detroit 
3ft% United lia 11 way and subsidiary com* 

108 panleti for the year to December 31 
105% last shows gross earnings ot $28,989,- 
74 2*J7, against $14.683,037 for (lie pre-
83% vloue year. Operating expenses 
69 amounted to $85,025,1*4, leaving net 
92 earnings of $3,961,063. The sum ot 
T0% $400,000 was provided for deprecia

tion of contingencies, and $1,833,676 
transferred to the surplus ac

count. Decrease In net tncdfne as 
compared with lWO was $936,969, re
sulting from increased 
managerial costs.

Penman's Limited . 99 100
.. 86%
..107

Quebec Railway ...
ttfordon ....................
Rhaw W and P Co.... 104% 
Bltotnish River Com.... 7* 
Spanish River Pfd.... SZ 
Bieel Co Can Oom.... 6* 
Toronto Rails 
Wayaeumtu* ,70%

i:to

7.10 p.c. STANDARD St AVICI ««m 
Strtngtk milk tngm»

wexCall Money Seven Per Cent,
Conditions in the money and for

eign exchange markets^ were unalter
ed, call loans bolding firm at seven 
per cent, with nominal offerings of 
time funds. Apart from the Italian 
rate, which continued to strengthen, 
international remittances took their 
cue from the British quotations, these 
being moderately tower.

Liberty bonds closed at sligiu re
coveries and some of the foreign is
sues also improved, but domestic rails 
were affected by the heaviness of 
stocks Total sales, pur value, aggre
gated $8,876,000.

66
Me

Tot Main 4184. THE
STANDARD BANKMorning

dtodmships Com—19 at 28. 
steamships Pfd—30 at 62%.
Dorn Textile-10 at das.
Pa.aad a Cem Pfd—1» at 66, $6 at 

99%.
paaadn Cem Com—25 at 68%. 
pteel Canada Com—65 at 56%.
Dom Iron Com—20 at 41%. 
Shawinigan—2 at 103.
Montreal Power—1 at 82%.
Abitibi—Ô0 at 37%, |9 at 37%. 
Canada Car Com—36 at 32%. 
Panada Car Pfd—35 at 66. 
fioward Smith—160 at 76. 
toward Smith Pfd—10 at 86. 
p melting—90 at 16. 
iUordvn—336 at 10?.
Breweries Corn—35 at 89%, 196 et 

39%:
til pan ltiber Own—<36 at 74%.
Span River Pfd—15 at 88%. 
Rrompton—66 at 38%, • at 33%. 

1» at 33%.
pom Bridge—19 at 7»%.
Amro tioklee Com—16 at II. 
i)ma Cannera—40 at 28.
Peainau Bonde—3,090 at 87.
Took*'* PM—10 at 79.
1*32 Victory Loan—88%.

Victory Loan—96%, 98%.
1337 Victory Loan—99%.
}»2$ Victory Loan—99%.
1933 Victory Loan—87%.

Victory Loan—9*%., 94%.
War Loan—93%, «3%.

1937 War Loan— 97%.

nominal, according to

iW.F.foAH0/UCa! OP CANADA
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

s, l ie to 1.20. 
to 1.46.

rmtee and
Halifax ,i. 8t. John• • •

The financial statement of (he West 
Kootenay Power and Light (to* Ltd., 
for sixteen months shows gross prof
its of $794,191, as compared with 
$669,129 for the previous 
months, after all deductions. A deficit 
at 9299,578 is shown for the period 

e • •
The unlisted department of the 

Montreal market: — Oaban-Caaadlan 
amid at 6; Laurenttde Power at 66; 
Richardson at 11%: Tram Power at 
1L and Tram Power Notes at 77%. 
Dry den le quoted at 18 to 16; Rtordon 
pfd, 66 to $7; Whalen, 39 %h.

A special meeting of stockholders 
of Tiffany A Oo, will be helff on 
April 19 to vote on a proposal to in
crease capital stock from $2,000,000 to 
$11,000,000. Pot purposes of the meet
ing the Lrsunder books will be closed 
for 39 days prior to date of the meet-

mm St John Branch'i W. L Celdow, Manager.

sportsmen not to shoot 
mat ol which they here t 
tograph. All such sports 
«tildes end subsistence, 
qneutly, Increase the pej 
registered guides.

The moat ocrions 1c 
however, Is the les» ot b 
adty tor tutors gsoeretit

twelve

N. Y. QUOTATIONS X
i McDougall & Cowans)

Open High Low Ctoee
ply of breeding antmato 
roadated. in the territory 
liar with, that, In my ei 
will take at least five yeai 
game law enforcement i 
ever known in New Bran 
store It to a condition w 
be interested to visit it i 

to me an unlo 
atkro that your rotudenls 
sum of $2, be placed in a 
kill a moose for the »ak<

Am Car Fdy .121% ..............................
Am Loco ... 94% 84% 84% 64%
Am Smelt ... 39 39% 39 39%
Anaconda ... 38% 38% 38 38
Am Tele .
Atchison .
Am Woolen .. 72% 72% 7i% 71%
Beth Steel ... 54% 54% 53% 64% 
Balt and O C. 33% 33% 33 33
Baldwin Loco 89% 86% 84% 86% 
Crucible SU .. 83 83 82 82%
Can Pacific .113% 113% 3)11% 111% 
Cent Leath .. 34 34 32%
Chandler .... 79% 79% 79 79%
Oan Motors 13% 13% 13 13%
Ot North Pfd. 69% 69% gf% 67% 
Inter Paper .. 63% 64% bl% «1% 
üex peaol ..140 J140% 138% 138%
NY NH and H 10% 10% 16% 16%
*N Y Central . 68% 68% 65 68 V*
North Pacific. 73% 73% 89%'
Pennsylvania. 33% 33% .Ti 35

!
Textile export» from the Bradford 

district England to the United States 
in Martih totaled £1,349,661.

Increase in German railroad rates 
on ordinary merchandise are said to 
run from 66 per cent to 80 per cent.. 
Since the last raises In freight and 
passenger rates, passenger traffic is 
said to have Increased 176 per cent 
and freight 145 per cent.

105% 106% 106% 
79% 79 79 z

It

tup.
deUera the, ran get tor 
In the market. But thh 
raid, le * matter tor yoi 
ernment to settle. 1 tee 
ever, that aU right thh 

! will agree that e law the: 
vont the Indiscriminate i 
moose rows and raises, 1 
ally wrong.

With rwcecd to the pc

>1Average commodity prices in the 
United SUtes aie said to be down 
62% per cent from the high of 1929 
compared with 38 per cent in Britain, 
36 per cent in bailee, 32% per cent 
in Sweden, 28% per cent in Norway, 
39% per cent in Denmark, 41% per 
cent in Holland, and 87% per cent in 
Japan.

------ .1 (UNew York funds in Montreal are 
easier ai 12% p.c. premium. Sterling 
in Now York, demand, 8.87% ; dosed, 
3.99%. sterling In Montreal, demand.
4.39% ; Cables, 4.49.

/m \
!

Afternoon r&
ri . .u’lLhhips Com—25 at U. 
h.Kuiuehips Pfd—-26 et fit 
iirazilUui—69 at It.
Canada Cem Com—38 at 67%. 
Dom Teatile Pfd—10 at 166. 

Canada Com—16 at 18%.

t
Eroding Com. 68% 68% 6. t.i 
Republic SU ,.60i* 69% $9% 59% 
South Pacific. 74 ; j ::: 73
Stedebaker .. 77% >8% t':.'% tt%
Stronfoerg . 25% ^5* $8%
ÜB Pac Com .115% 1Ï4 * 114%-
U S SU Cool. 80% 80% 80% 80%
US Rah Oom. 73 73% 73 73%
Willys Ovid . 8 8 7% «%
Wert Electric 47% . . .

389% .

mar editorial nemmasit, 
the ail .airing at fleeh « 
mais, to rat In the woo* 
MX that It would he a n 
this to happen. 1 am I 
the situation os It stood, 
laws partrltted the rale < 
the only instance 1 know 
that happened wee a os 
the game animal wen she 
the highways that it wa 
In vie* ot the difficult*!* 
lion, to get tt out within 
ed period when its pa, 

ijegri.
Between the good reqi 

the sportsmen themeelr. 
ot the guides and their ti 
le mo need tar any at thi 
leek The different go* 
states of this country a

Bavarian Lloyd Shipping Oom- 
pang of Germany will raise lu capital 
from le.ooe.eoe to 82.000.seo marks to 
order to sekolld its ffeet 

• e #

The
<î,Gty and County

St John, N. B. 
6% Bonds

.'A

!
Steal
I>nn Iron Com—60 at 41%. 
tiuewinlgan—28 at 102, 176 at 106. 

li at 104s*. 10 at 101. te at 1M* 
Ablttbt—IS »t 37.
panada Car Oom—10 at 
tetrolt Onlted—100 ot 78.
toward Smith Own—60 at to. 
arte at Wood»—d» at 144. 
aiiratw. PstMt at «ti. W at 

81 Vi, SI at It.
Rfardoo—33 et Iffl.
Smelting—«0 at 1*M. * ot TL 

at *t.
36 at a*. « at

A Preach Jotog otock---------- - .
teltoed at 16,000,080 tnwra, bos keen 
homed to astablUh navigation on «ht

Sterling
N Y Funds, lfii% p.c

Cottjn grated Tendon wUI be received by 
tb* undersigned at titek OEBce, 
dobe-Atlantlc BuUdlng. Bt John, N. 
B. until Batnrdsy. April 10th, at 11 
o'clock noon, for the Aerate ot the 

e. Ward, eoimtlag ot

High Low those
.......... 12.03 11.77 J2.02
...:..:3.«4 12.41 12M 
: ... .TIM 12.86 1L17 
. ...13.34 12.33 13.54

4
tiuebec *y 
Brewer Z.:40, as at
Span River Oom—56 at 7S%, fit at

•tock-to-7 
Hate aad Cap». Un-
derwwt, Scarf», Neckwear, 
ColteT», Shirt», etc. ..........

«MUNICIPAL AND REAL ESTATE 
FINANCE IN CANADA" **dal in "Ho* cf SO i. 10073. toe* ot Canada bave, h

panada Cotton—«4 tit Tl. 
panada Convert era—96 at 61.

Due 1st January, 1931.$6164.97 thoroughly caBraseed t%EAL cigarette» pamphlet entitled "Municipal
Baal Estate Finance in Canada," 
issued by the Commission of non-

•tore Fixtures: <*Convertible Well HxtnrefOO
Lees Lien

from the rame viewpoln 
you exprrae to year edi 
has oniverrally been torn 
to protect nrUd gome fro 
lion. If til sole to pobll. 
permitted.

New Bnuteerlck will ei 
with the other eectlena

DenominatieM $500213Notice is given to stiarehotoera of 
the Nova Scotia Steel aad Coal Oo„touches upon some of (Jan-

487• mort difficult financial problems, 
i a deer and convincing statement 
Mr. l%amas Adams. Town Plan

Ltd. that in accordaaro with the
Hat Owe, Caab Register,
Show Cron, nrotrtc Tl*
Tie Rack», ete* «te, ... HI 1476.06

▲rot’s Receivable $705.12
Ww .............. ..........

aga/enwet bet Æ.Bâœ 100 end InUrwl
Yieldfanf 6 px. énjoÿtfm Maij.

PLAYER'S

the British Bmphw Steel Corporation.Adviser to the Comm innfttn, re- the letter will, on April n, deposit 
wiki the Eastern Tnart Co., HoetreeLhousing, land speculation

duilra. but enleis she 
her gems will be gaffs 1

Its fully paid seeemelotlee pnhr «60.00ence shares to the 
000 end 
of R.000,000 for the 
dmhgtog

of «HAW -
nattonal problem In Canada m 
iter importance then that which

to toe fTOiSJff ■eepootfaDy yon 
HBNRT W.

c* en
ter 111,OOM* at feBT 

at the Nose
Coat Co. Ud.

to do with the ooc sec ration at USIBM (KDSDES 
(0HRAIIÏ, LIMITED

ÉMMOMMV

The Stock «an be Inspected «nd to-
'  -------•— any day betwwa

of kO and IS o'clock at 112
paid ordinary m 
Scotia Start aadaad towns. This publication 

the fact that until we 
methods In developing our

Me any effort» being

Schooner Stel 
Reported

_____ of tto
RxOwsy Co. for the

Crura
Electric r;-
of

ti?,otter ranratlrai 
plus «frar ffxsd

m’i

fckl k

wey to «ne. Otoh«44ws. NAVY CUTof Hattkx, April 18—Amby bad of ee

E» m m. ato v* one of thetr ffeet, the sol 
at Morons, *IGARETTES=ftïittoir

——i of 1 —Hill IB l$Nr.
ltotes were htlle prospects of

| The t 93
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McDougall & cowans
Member* Montreal Stork Exchange. -

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed ce aD Exchangee.
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MâDINF MC1MÇ’ a... ......... .......».......•..

JSL Business
U“ ................... Aprtl “ K<*h* M hereby given that th. Ugh» auto iTAimNe *wo lONiTtow _

. Æ “ ÏÏLTS 1
be relighted et flmt ogportaelty. VfcUt^toT iS fiKïiÏÏ

■» -11
JL|

ijJr.-/ ** b f'«ft.BpJv

Lams
m

m.. à a l
■ I $5 of agru 6tk un,

Charles HagriSPS 
Guide, had your adltorlsl

»'S : B
1 on

dH Winding,
Vibratorswith theu 4u

'tflsnta* to «et
, tag Jo formation

Ou a hunting trip in me, In 
1 territory I found dear and 

■ I Tory plentiful, l saw as sway as 
ha one day, and

buck deer. Again In 1916, while km. . 
bet few hull moose, 00wa and anti . Ml 

plentiful .and I enraged 
or more book deer every 

t day of a two weeks' hunting trig.
War reaponitWtUtes prevented 

trip until last autumn. During

referred to by Mr. Beyeea,.
( 1rt Baton true*. * de>yi»''§\JO. CHB3LJBY, 

Agent, Marine Department.i i AUTO* (USSD card
NICW BHU.N^WiUK AUTO t-AVHAN«K 

173 Manh lloed—Hlgh-Ui juiv, Uuarmn- 
teed UDM rt Used Cars. Alt Maure 
sud Models.
Ite pairs , mb ness w 
M. SM-U.

itOffer 3 $I 1 Batecoe Autoe, 
ML 40 i*. Meetbull Thera . I SO royal mil liai,;

King Street | ;;
St John's Leading Hotel. ' 

RAYMOND * DOHtiKTt CO, LTD

6.3»
52 R OF CHIROPRACTIO

VI14 UR WAüiKuf, Hesltn
ooaro

DR. K. Alt
Ray iotiUiuUs, w Uoouig su, opium sa- The Highest Grade of 

k Laamdr? Soap—Most 
Economical in eitert

Sun, . Ul 
Mon. . 5.94

l.i r
1.4d tJ4

la Ju.un.iu. welch wm uev. in# cau*.
•1 Innn. M. Oil.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Thuradny, April 14. Mil.' MARRIAÛ» iwlUUNStegice of N. 6. _,thal trip Dr. W. D. Tracy end l hunt- I ad hard tor IS days with competent 

1 earnest gulden We were oat early In 
the morning, and usually worked all

M SS1H1AUC. ucsaius nsu«n at «a. W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C•ft- MOO ti, M4UU til.

sense of the 
word ^

Ooentwlee—Sir Rtiby L, 61, Baker, 
MaigaretvlUe: etr Bear River, TO, 
Moon, Beer River; str VeBeie, 66, 
Lewis, iMgetown.

Furness Line OILCOMPANY 
UK V EN OU tiUA'JFuï vu..

Whsrt >Mwluie Mlgu-*i»do
leg UK loi Allies sou Aiutor tousu.

OTTAWA 

Legal Coenaet

Pruetice la Court confined to Chary 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

It Norm 
iattbrum.day, Mating m at dark. Altogether 

remua tout of three bull 
one of them n two-year-old. about tea 
cow*. not n single naif, and a total 
of, only seven deer.

The region Covered In 
district which, for generatidni to 
eon*, eon be made to yield no other

Bonds FROM LONDON
March 30 Many unturned osar*■Arlano IbfdUg IthcUeiii st.

Belie luuet vedil m Write tut uus e*w 
uuiusrs. M. 4Wii.Manchester LineOonetwUs Btr Ruby L, It Baker. 

Margaret ville; ale Bear River, TO. 
Moore, Dlgby; sir Vallada, 66, Lewie, 
Bridgetown

T. Menohester an. an
April 1*

Province of New 
k, these bonds are 
the premier Invuat- 

the present day.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGa burnt mad From Manchester 

Mar. t—Man. Mariner
March 14—Man. Shipper....April IT 

Via U. e. Forte
April 11—Men. Merchant ...-April 10 G. G. MURDOCH, M.K.I.Ç,

VICTORIA HOTEL f ;!

Better New Than Brer,
IT KING 8THEST. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

St John Hotel Co, Ltd, 
Proprietors,

A. M. PiULLlPd. Manager.

dkLWMr UlBMb, - si tiyooey titr-j-m Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Ariane la Fart 
liner Ariane arrived yester

day afternoon tram London with gen
eral cargo

completely homed over, some of « 
two or three time, end ta, erase- 
uuently, an tdSal game oonntry. It 
bag however, been so depleted of Its 
game animale lines 1*16, at to Ce
ntrer our Interest In 1L Normally, 1 
would enpeet to go there every other 

spending two

obmson&Sons Fill
i FEMALE HELP WANTED -SALESMEN WANTEDLtd. Naubllehed 16T0 

Glvll Bogloeer and Crowe 
Surveyor,

14 CARMAHTHaN STllKLT 
Phones M. 41

°eeeeeger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic LinenTe Long for Cuba,

B.& Lake Kyltle anils from New 
York tomorrow tor this port M load 
tor Cuba

Scandinavian at gewthemptea.
0.P.O.8. Scandinavian arrived at

bt John—Fredericton
FURNESS, WITHY 4k CO., 

LIMITED
SALESMAN — ▲ WANTED—Second _ _______

teacher tor balance of term* Sooth 
Musquash School. Apply ataitng gab 
ary to Barton M. Wean, South Mas

•ett-ceepeouug
el hit ion to beyondyoer, for yearn to 

or three weeks, and leaving a mini* 
of 11*0 to |800 In the province 

In return tor my game hunting priv
ilege* 

other

i d M. tea A M. ROWAN 
Phone M. 39& 331 Main St.

“to want seeupetiea. might hud
Reyal Bunk Bundles, wore congenial employment with us 

and at ta* name Mine double hie m-Tel. Main 2616. St John, N. B. For Reliable and Proieseional 
Optical Service*, call at

S. GOLD* fcAl HER,

Boutkempton from St John an April ff# reuuire a
character, sound tie mind and vudy, el 
alroug pereonauty, who would appro

1'alnta, OIL, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

Houuo t urnunmg Uooda

_ ____ . wbe have fra-
I berated the seme camps, have, for 
1 year*, been going cacti year, some el 
1 them staying months at a time, with 
ae annual expenditure of ,600 or

10th.9WANS EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

Mlnnedoaa at Liverpool,
S* Mlnnedoaa arrived at Liver 

poet tram St John on April it 
6.6. Abelrteu at Venloa 

6.8 Abe Men arrived ut Venice on 
April t with a outgo of grata from St 
John.

ante a hies poaliea with a taut-
growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with Ur above#2» am tupeteatej. Tut M. a»U-U.

During the winter menu* and usui 
the International Line Servira la re
lumed between Boston and at John, tv. si

«V- ■
John, N. B.
ontpeg, Halifax.

1 Uejugu» end lL»uiuaiee pieyvrkl tv 
CueUMuer’a Uequlrments.

average eerulaga, Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, eeceuu 
door. 167 L'noce William atreM.

There ft fit courra no «beettoe os 
«0 the entire right of the Inhabitants
of New Brunswick to decide Ibr them- 

, raivra wbnt they will do with their 
wild game. It. with knowledge of C-i 
fuels, they choose to market It FB 
has been done In reamt yrare, we 
rafbmdon ran have no oraaplalut. 
The Immediate proït of a tew Indt- 
viduafw. by that courra M greater. I 
bave beard of one case la which one 

te reputed to have marketed, la 
me year, the enrouera of 85 moose; 
another ease In which a man with a 
wife and Bve children, marketed ï 
roerae. 1 presume these men They 
bare gotten XTO a piece far Ham, 
which eeome rather small compared 
with the 5266, or ao, they would Tmve 
brought into the province ae trophtra 
for vtidtlng eportamen, 550 oT which 
would have gone Into the public tree- 

in fact the

George It tinldei, EMERY’S f
CABINCTMAKe.no, uhhOLBTCRERS 

126 Princess Street 
St Jehu, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

freight shipment* from the Unueo T, c. A. a a.
LEE & HOLDER.SUtea especially from Boston ana 

New Yera, destined 1er St John or

4UIÜ6N BUiLitiNU. N. S.
Unes, aad nom* will be forwarded n/wim- 19, 2u, hi. t. u. tioa 1U
promptly each week via Yarmouth aad Teàeitiume, Sacàvihe, isU.
* & Keith Cana to SU John. This M 
a weekly service and shipments lent 
mg Uoatoa Thursday a will reach *L 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. a CUKR1R, Agent,
SU John, N. b.

Liners Due.
GOODS FOR SALEFumera Withy A Oo. report: SR. t#*6«U MJi UU dUiWhrUM.an.Lof Monohenter Shipper le due this afterAL anon from Norfolk and Philadelphia 

to load general cargo for Manchester. 
Sri. Manchester Merchant lei due here 
about April 85 from Meeeheeter direct 
with general cargo. S.S. Manchester 
Mariner la due here about Saturday 
from Baltimore and Philadelphia to

1 FOR SALECLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHl Lk> your 
women folks need maierisls in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits : 
Ae have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as *2.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, In goods 64 to 66 Inches 
wide. This Is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials In better duali
ties than usually found in women's 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte SL, ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

•Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

FOR SALE—Steel 
water fittings. Kitchen Utensils. Bar
gains, 176 Adelaide Street, upstairs.

Range, HotPATENTS
FBATHJERSTONHAUtiU A CO.

toad general cargo tor Mawiheeter. The old iaiahHahod hm Tatonu All ^Uncalled lor sulti 
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each.

in many
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
resale to their customers. Wise meu 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGUSH & SCOTCH WOOLEN

auu over-Bermuda Sailings, 
wm. Thomson A Oo. report: R. M. 

6. P, Chlgnecto will and from Halifax 
tomorrow morning with punengers, 
mall sod general cargo for Bemud* 
and the Wart Indien R.iM.S.P. 
Cnnouet will mil for Halifax on 
Friday evening to tab* on passenger, 
and cargo for Bermuda and the West

everywhere. Brad ORlce, noyai Baak

Commerce iiulldiag, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6
ihlgln street Offices throughout Can Odd trousers $3.i#6.
Ada. Booklet tree.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS• financial institution 
live as well as comer- 
licy of this Bank has 
end, as well as to safe- 
interests of iti patrons.
WKVICa mmUmm 
wR* ^PVsgwss

sury for It cense toes.
would be mnoh greeter than tine 

beoaoee even with the old oondRlone 
of plentiful game «apply, many apart» 
men tailed of the opportunity to get 
n moose or pawed up the chance be
came the heads wen were not earn- 
factory tor trophies.

Many sportsmen, who visit your 
province, are looking only for a cer
tain alee, or certain type, of head, 
which ee.il be different, or bettor, 

those they here collected, and 
they are entirely content to let the 
game ralk away, ¥ the head la not 
one they désiré.

Alee, many «port 
a photograph of wild game rather 
rt,.». the head of a dead animal, and 
it is a point of houor among true 
eportamen net to shoot a game ani
mal ol which they have taken a pho
tograph. All such sportsmen revoir# 
guides and aubslnance, and canne- 
qneutly. Increase the payroll of the 
regleterod guldea.

The meet nerlooa loee Involved, 
however, la the lose of breeding cap 
acity tor lutnre graeratlom. The enp 
ply of breeding antmale hen been mi 
dmthded. in the territory 1 am num- 
llar with, that, tn iny eeUmatlon. It 
will take at toast live years of stricter 
IP-me law enforcement than 1 hare 
over known In New Brunswick, to re
store It to a condition where 1 shall 
be interested to nett It again.

to me an unfortunate eltu 
atton that your resident» can, for if j 
earn of 52, be placed In a position vu 
*iil a moose for the sake of the few 
dollars they ran get for Ut rarcaau 
in the market But thin, ae I havu 
raid, le a matter tor your own Gov- 
eminent to settle. 1 feel euro, how
ever, that all right thinking people 

! will agree that a law that cannot pre
vent the Indiscriminate slaughter or, 
moose eowa and aaJtra is landsment- 
eUy wrung.

With regard to the point made in 
«nr editorial nommant, concerning 
the allowing of flash of game ani
mals, to rat Tn the woods, I desire to 
Bay that It would be a rare thing for 
this to happen. 1 am tiuudllur with 
the situation aa It stood, before your 
lawn permitted the Bale of jeune, and 
U* only Instance 1 know of In which 
that happened was a ease in which 
the game animal was shot so far from 
the highways that It was Impraeible, 
In vie* of the duriculttoe of the loca 
tlon, to get tt out within the prescrib
ed period when it» poraeaston

LOST.Modem Artistic Work by
Skilled Operators. 

flpyw-Hg PROMPTLY FILLED
CO.

Looks Deserted.
The south side of Maxfcst Slip K®-

T-0 ST—Fountain oen on Prince 
William, Duke. Germain or Queen 
streets. Finder kindly leave same 
at Standard office.

the McMillan press
....TSSI

DOMINION
'■ I #nf|# .-

______a deserted appearance yestar
dap, moat otf the coasters which were 
lying there over the week-end having 
fftiUbd Today there are only three of 
the little in the ellp Including
the echooner Aggie Carrie, which M 
receiving a cost of paint. The north
ern side Is occupied by eight scows 
loaded with soft coal, belonging to

; 98 Prince Wm. dtreeu Ltioao M. 2.4U. Are You Building or 
Repairing?! 4 STEAM®”*

'GeneralSales Office'
m ' «TsJAM— m. ______MQMTWCAL j

R. P. A W. F. 8TAH8, LIMIT LO.

Me FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

BANK If no, you will want to hold 
down your coet.STEAM BOILERS WE CAN HELP YOU

ILLtONS

L Celdow, Manager.

the Dominion Oral Co.
We offer -Mstheson" steam 

boilers for Immediate shipmeut 
from stock as follows:

NEW
l.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P . 

No. 10, 48” dlara 16--0" long. 125 
pounds, W. P.

1,—Portable aa wheels, 40 fcL p„ 
No. », 44” dis, 18 -9” 125 pound», 
W. P.

8.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 54” dla 
meter. 100” high, 125 pounds, W. I*.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used 

season. 72” dUu. 8'-9" ttign. îjv 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details xcu 
prices.

L MATH E80N A CO, LTD* 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, - - Nova Scotia

All Widths In 2 Inch and 3 Inch 
Merchantable Stock

A good grade of Number 2 in 
many building sizes 
Boards, Laths and Refuse. 
Write, wire or 'phone at our 
expense.

Schooner Movements.today prefer
Four

finished
Nagle * Wlgmore report: 

masted schooner Balsa has 
discharging cargo coal at Starr's coal 
pocket, and shifted yeMerday after 
noon to the Long Wharf, where she 
will loud a cargo of lumber for New 
York.—Four-masted ecboonwr White- 
belle is completing loading cargo of 
lumber at No. 7 berth for New Yortt 
—IWrn echooner Bupert K. M losing 
cargo of deals at No. 7 berth for DsB- 
Ln, Ireland, aud to expected to sail 
the last of the week—Tern schooner 
Ena Parsons, now discharging at New 
York, has been chartered to load * 
cargo of hard cowl at that port for 
St. John, N. B.—Schoonwr Abble C. 
Stubbs has been chartered to load a 
canto of spruce Lumber at this port 
terNew York—Torn schooner Edith 
BaUlveau to on passage from Porto 
Rica to Bermuda to load scrap Iron 
tor tide port.

ALL SIZES OFSigns, Extension Ladders 
»nrl 1 reotlee

a L MACGU^ AN & SON Hard CoalMOUtiJfl AND SIGN PAINTERS
w"M^.e^N.i92ru,*c‘l8L SoOows Company

Hampton, N. B.

now in stock.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

gag, rad Suit Cauea. 
w. have a large

offenog at moderate (rices.
aisortment which

TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 
From Portland 
SaXuruta, A»r. 20.. .. .. ..Apr. 22

we areFrom Halltax
a HORTON & SON. LTD. Dominion Kxpreee Money Orders 1er 

five dollars costs three cent».V ■
8 aad 11 Market sfiuire. 

'Phone Mam 448.

Milk powder is exported from Ar
gentine to Italy to be used in making
cheese.

It
ELEVATORS

w. -to...(suture Electrio Freight 
Pasaenier. Hand Power, Dumb Wall
e sTstephenson & CO.,

ST. JOH.4, *V B.

TENDERS FOR COAL.
Captain Transferred.

Captain Tudor, o< the Canadian 
Miner, has been Ironslerred to th.
Canadian Obeerrer which cleared yee- 
toiday tor Barbados», Trinidad and 
Demerara, sailing today.

Port Pnralyela.
Canadian shipping Interoato are ad 

that complote parhlyels ot the 
port ot Buenoe Ayree la threatened 
by the Portworkers’ Union aa a result 
ol dnrolopmeou growing out ot the 
cngdoysH-ut of non-union labor.

Given Serenade.
Greeted by serenades ot whistle, 

that continued tor an hour, the lteam- 
„ Sir Thoma, Shaughneaay opened 
navigation through the locks of Suult 
Sto. Marie on the 7th. The Traral,
oue of the last through the locks last Apr. 26 .............................. -••• Mantilla
vnar named through upbouod at 11 «May 14, July 6......................... Caalalla
a.m- Thda year's opening was 12 days new YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 
.-j.Gian that of 1920, , AMPTON

Loneahoromen Win. April 28, June 2 June to ..-BerengarU

Sr-hi%urb.KrrinTSy A^r, ••8“0,,ü,

iwU from the Short Une station», 
will be shipped by a St. John firm.

Diverted to Norfolk.
Bt earner Wuacana, one of th3 il ora 

Scotia Steel and Goal C ompany's fleet 
>tv^fra^ from Genoa, March 11, for 
La.vsx, but on nearin7 that port WAR 
tVveryf to Norfolk, haring been chai 
tofed to curry another cargo of coeJ 
to OfiK* She haa arrived at tho 
Virginian port aad will sail again this

r SEALED tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Goal for the Dominion Buildings, Mari
time Provinces,“ will be received at 
this office until 12 o'clock noon, Wed
nesday, April 27, 1921, for the supply 
of coal for the Dominion Buildings 
throughout the Maritime Provinces

Combined specification and form of 
lender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, ami from the Care
takers ot the different Dominion 
Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forma supplied by 
the I>epartment and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on u chartered 

• bank, payable to the order of Ae Min
ister of Public Works, egual to 10 p.c* 

? of the amount of tho tender. War 
Loan Dunds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

1-ÏI HALIFAX IMPORT CO.HALIFAX TOV Ply. Cherbourg and Hamburg
\ HALIFAX, N. S.

We carry stocks now. Goods reach New Brunswick cus
tomers within two days.

Apr. 28TBS. Saxon la

farm machineryN. Y .-GLASGOW (via MovillC) 
Apr. 23, May 2L June 18 ....Columbia
.nay 14, June 2o ........................
juae 1, July 2, July 30,..Cameron!»

NEW YOHK-LI VfcRPOOL 
Apr. Id, May 17, June 16 ...Carmania
Apr. 22 .......................................... ...
Apr. 30, June 1, .'uly 2............Caroms
May 14.. ......................................Vostria
June 7, July 12, Aug. 30 ... .Albaula 

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

vised UUVtn vwurt*
ilLeLiAuL. AND

BBLL» i.iu -.xAUtiLNEit i,
» y. LYNCH, 2«U Lmou BUeet. 
ttoi our pi jces and ufiu» botora

buying ehBwutf’U

Delivery positively guaranteed. 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Algeria AtoCUitMAUti.

5?

df SOFT COALPOYAS fit CO„ King Square 
JEWLLLHS

ORDER NOW

McGivcrn Coal Co.,
i Pull lines of Jewelry aad Watcboa 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2V6Ô-11 Main 42
1 MfflStwm

auto insurance
^ni» y0r Our New Policy.

FiUfi, THEFT, THAN BIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Polkar.
Enquiry For Hates Soffolted.

Chao. A MacDonald fit Son,
Provincial Agents. Rhone 15*6,

tietwran the <ood requirement, ol 
the sportsman themselves, and those 
ot tbs guides and their families, thou 
1s ao need for any of the moat betas 

producing
By order,

B. C. DB3BOCHERS,loan The different 
, states at this country and the pro»- 
Ski taras of Canada have. In part years, 

thoroughly caarassed this situation. 
It baa been eepeatedly approached 
from the same viewpoint as the ono 
nm exprsiNi le your editorial, and it 
frnp universally been found tmpoaelblo 
to protect wild game from extermina
tion, If Ms sale in public markets to 
permitted.

New Brunswick will eventually join 
With the other sections in this can- 
dustoa* but unless she does so soon, 
her game will be godé beyond recot-

F*r5!£5LK»?..'»ÆL'îî“

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0..Lana
GENERAL AGENTS 

m PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
•T. JOHN, N.B.

ijd Department of l"*ubl>c Works, 
Ottawa, April 9, 1921.:igarett*

Attack On CorkWestern Assurance Co.
Prison RepulsedFire—Marine—Automobile 

Riot—Strike —Explosion 
The Canadian Fire

Marine Company. Agents wanted, 
a W. W. FRINK & SON,

St. John, N. B.

JURY FREES LACHAPPELLE
idfodaÿ Hamilton, OnL, April 18.—Louie 

Lachnppelle, charged with the murder 
of Bdw. Byrnes, on November 26, was 
found not guilty by a Jury yesterday, 
after being out one hour and twenty 
minutes.

Byrnes was killed In a drunken tow. 
LachappeUe, in his own behalf, teatit 

today and denied having struck

London, April 13.—Arced men at
tacked the eastern wins of the pr.son 
in the city of Cork las^t night and were 
repulsed only after bitter flghVng. says 
a Central .News despaten from that 
city. When the attack was launched 
the military guard sent 'up lights to 
Illuminate the vicinity and soldiers on 
the ramparts need machine guns upon 
tho assailants of the prison, 
ing lasted for ten minutes, after which 
the attacking party dispersed. One 
of the civilians was believed to be 
wounded, bat there were no cadultiee 
among the prison guards.

SFENT PLEASANT EVENING.
-Respectfully yours,

HENRY W. OEUJDÏT. — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers tits Ssenritv of the largest 

rad Wealthiest Fire Olios In the
WC E. L JARVIS fit SON,

Provincial Agents.

HiQandale, N. B„ April 12.—Tho 
Westflnltl FeUowrttip brought n very9 jSdiooner Stella 

Reported Ashore
ledeoccerafol swoon to n dose with a the fatal blow.social evening spent at the home of 

Mrs. A A Unchain at Hfllandale. The 
•rat pert of the evening wss devoted 
to music and red rations given by 
Mrs. 1. W. By an and Ml,. Doris Ryan, 
Bor. A Smart, Richard Holding and 
jtlM Omos Peer. Afterwords game* 
sed «mirais wars Indulged In. 
dainty Booh wen served, after i 
the party broke *6, all voting It agira.

The flr-
WANT LUMBER DUTY REMOVED

WILLIAM L McINTYRi, LTD.Albany. N. April 13.— A résolu-
9 lion to memoraJIxe congress toApril IS.—A. Moulton A re-I 34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal P. O. Boot 1990.

move the duty on lumber Imported 
from Canada waa Introduced In the 
Mow York legislator- yesterday by 
Senator Olbha, Bepnblloaa of Brie. It

Oeawany received word today that 
one of their fleet the schooner Stalls, 

ashore at Maeoria, and that there 
were .Mtds 

< | Thn v

A

« yES Waterproofing materials for itone American corn and the tropical co- 
are now being tested by tfie National coanut grow side by side in the Phil-
Bureau of Standards. taHne*. —awas referred to a committee.M tong.

«S
il >I t■s, >. , _ ; - I»'. M. I:

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepiesented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., St. 
John, N. B. W. W. Titus, 
Provincial Manager.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. fits 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.ixencmt* 
i X» tn -

SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May, I, Jose 1L July 16 -Cassandra 
May 27, July 2, Aug. 6... .Saturnin

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Liverpool Sendee
8. £L Canadian Hunter... .Apr. 22

London Service.
S- S. Canadian Rancher...Apr. 14

Cardiff and twaneea tervlae.
S. 8l Canadian Otter ■April 8

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agoot 
EL John, N. B.

1
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A Brush or Broom■
bar- % I i

; / , "V
6

. Hr = • ;%
%

***» SIMMS% êf:— Jub.acted Y.Itaw \ 
Do- N

lu»

The large number of member! of the 
Canadian Club and their friend» who 
lunched at Bond'» laat erenlng, were 
favored with an eloquent address ou

Ton know the good old substantial policy of. the Bhnnm 
Quality, Best In Workmanship; Best In Finish; Perfect Satisfaction to the 
Baer; BEST VALUE DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR In each grade and class of 
Simms product.

: -Best to

Victoria ..
35 .Tr^s^ToL^.-^:

Anglican Synod yesterday. M one ^ ^ a ,ew

it
V

60 %
CO %
go v
M •»
» %
40 S
68 S
48 A
a s
40 V 
60 ». 
66 % 
64,% 
44 % 
60 %

r.:v-3 of London, 
days in St. 

who Is a new»1.. - a OUR BIO VARIETY OF SIMMS BRUSHES AND BROOMS 
tndndee Hearth Brush», Dleh Mogie, Window Brushes, Radiator Brashes, 
Sanitary rushes. Silver Polishers, Milk Bottle Brushes, Stove Brushes, 
Combination Shoe Cleaners, Sink Brushes, BathTub Brushes. Laundry Scrubs 
Skirt Whisks, Furnace Brushes Floor, Brooms Dusters, Shoe Daubers Handy 
Honae-Brashes, Table Brushes; In fact we have a Simms Brash or Broom 
to meet your every need.
SEE OUR SPECIAL SIMMS BRUSH AND BROOM WINDOW DIB PLAT 

King Street Store.

o'clock the delegstes

ErEHE::S “Education as a Factor in National 
Life,” by the Rev. Canon U. J. Cody, 
D. D„ 1L D„ formerly Minister of 
Education tor Ontario

The Canon’s address was particular
ly interesting in view of the fact that 
in the course of his remark*, he dwel: 
on two subjects which have recently 
been considerably in the public eye, 
namely the kindergarten in the school 
and state aid for higher education in 
the universities

In introducing the guest of the even
ing, the club’s president, A. M. field
ing, congratulated him on hie election 
to the

\ BatUeford .. .. 
N Prince Albert .. 

Moose Jaw .. 
Saskatoon .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Pert Arthur 
Toronto 

N Ottawa 
k \ Montreal .. 
MM Quebec ..

n* Halifax..............

to lunch at Bond’s.
Morning Session.

22
V. 2$ paaled by Mrs. Tewsoe. They are en 

route tor Philadelphia and will go on 
to their destination when the Artoao 
sails on Saturday for that port 

The Ariane had a splendid trip, 
making the passage from London in 
exactly fourteen days. Barring one or 
two days’ rougti weather and some 
fog, the voyage wan without incident

..16 F. 'A. Dykeman made an appeal on 
behalf of the Red Cross peace pro 
gramme and asked the aid of the An 
gtiesns to make this effort a success. 
They were out fbr a membership of 
40,000 and the members at the synod 
were urged to carry home the mess 
age and cooperate to bring this about.

Rev. J. V. Young read the report of 
the Social Service Council and moved 
its adoption. Rev. Dr. Ross spo 
behalf of the Maritime Home fri
and that at Truro. After considerable 
discussion It was decided to partici
pate in the work and U*e following res
olutions adopted-:

Canon R. A. Armstrong moved and 
Canon Steam oi Moncton seconded the 
following motion: “Resolved, that the 
diocese of Fredericton accepts its 
share in the establishment and con 
ducting of a maritime home for wo
men at Moncton.” 
carried.

With regard to the home at Truro 
the following motion was presented by 
Jeffry Stead of Chatham and seconded 
by Mr. Hoyt: “Resolved, that the 
treasurer be authorized to advance to 
the Social Service council of this dio
cese, from the Forward Movemen 
money, a such not exceeding $1,000 to 
meet the part Indebtedness of the syn
od to the Maritime Home for Girls at 
Truro; and, further, that at next sexi 
gesima the Social Service council be 
authorised to add to the allotment for 
Social Service Council work a sum 
sufficient to meet the synod's share of 
ordinary maintenance from October 
20. 19SQ, and for the discharge of the 
loan." This motion was also carried.

It was moved and seconded that the 
bishop be authorized to appoint repre

. 24
V. 24 

.... •• -- 40 
.. V. V. V. g

HARDWARE 
MERCHANTS 

Store Hours:—B a.m. to 6 pm. Open Saturday Night* till 10 o'clock.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD..32

.. .. a
%Forecast

Maritime — Moderate west- % 
•W er>y winds; fair and warmer. % 
% Northern New England —* J» 
% Fair Thursday . Friday rain, % 
% not much change in tempera- % 
% tare; moderate shifting winds "■ 

east and southeast, S 
nether Thursday. %

■h Was St, John Reporter
Ml-. Tewaoe spent six months in St. 

aJohn in 1905 as a reporter on the old 
“Star." Leaving fit. John tor New 
York he was for several years on the 
staff of the “New York Times,” being 
sont by that paper in '1009 to England 

In 1912
Mr. Tewson was appointed European 
manager for the Heanst paper, but re
signed that position early la the war 
to become i ssociated with Lord Beav- 
èrbrook in .he wort of the British 
Ministry of Information. In this capa
city he visited Canada in 19.17 and 
assisted in the formation of the Cana
dian Ministry of Food. For the last 
year of the war Mr. Tewson was sta
tioned in Parts as the British repre
sentative of the Inter-Allied Wireless 
News Bureau-

kQirls archbishopric of Melbourne 
Australia, that had been announced In 
the evening papers. ,

After thanking the president tor his 
kind introduction Gabon Cody said he 
felt that the province of New Bruns
wick was a particularly good center 
in which to speak of Education, in 
view of the number of educationalists 
it had given to the Dominion at large. 
Hé had in view in particular, Sir 
George Parkin, and President Murray 
of the University of Saskatchewan.

"REACH” Canadian Made 
' Baseball Goods

A©
% overcast ■> as London correspondent.Sm v

! jv-AROUND THE CTTYj The motion was Over With the Cork Centre
REACH'S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know the absolute reliability of their 
goods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility doe* not cease with the sale of these 
ustomers will receive redress at any time if their de

mands are on substantial grounds.

NEW CHAIRMAN
succeeds the late Geo. 
chairman of the Mu-

Factor in National Life
The supreme part Education must 

Play as a factor in national life, he 
said, had been recognized in all 
schemes for post-war reconstruction. 
That in England the fact had been 
amply recognized, was borne out by 
the largely increased grants for edu
cation. The same was true In the 
United States, and In Canada, where 
la every province larger increases 
were being voted in all expenditures 
for education. In Ontario the increase 
totalled $1,000,000, and the end was 
net yet.

All nations had learned the power 
of Eduçation as a factor in public life 
in the lessons taught by the war, when 
the Kultur of the Huns had stood out 
as an example of the pernicious influ
ence to which Education might be 
adopted, in the lowering of the na
tion's ideals. Japan’s rise in fifty 
years from a feudal organization to 
a world power was another example 
of the Influence of Education.

In Canada, as in the United Statee, 
the welding into a nation of the emi
grants of Europe might be secured, 
and is being secured through Educa
tion. In the Canadian West, where 
the need was particularly great, the 
work was being entered Into with en
thusiasm by the teachers there.

Germany's Greatness
Germany’s greatness lay In the fact 

that when conquered by Napoleon 
Bonaparte 2 he allowed them to 
control their schools. Though not 
a naturally rich country she became 
one of the most wealthy nations of 
the world, because sue applied Educa
tion to every branch of commerce and 
industry.

Technical schools dotted the land, 
and the universities took up the work 
where the secondary schools left off. 
In Britain today, the plan is being 
adopted and technical education has 
been introduced into the secondary 
schools.

“Eduation,” said Canon Cody, “is 
not a gift or charity, it is the soundest 
investment any Community or nation 
can make." 
solution, ne continued, of making 
Democracy safe for the world, as the 
wai had made the world safe for 
Democracy. At the present time a 
demand had spread all over the world 
•for a greater distribution of wealth, 
a more equal share of leisure for all. 
a greater share by Labor in the man
agement and directing of industry and 
of the country.

A.-M. Rowan 
-A. Kuodell as 
niclpol Home Board.

I»

MEETING POSTPONED.
The regular meeting of the aesocta- 

ted Charities has been postponed from 
■yesterday afternoon until Wednesday 
next..

n Old Country ConditionsI
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STREET

“Black as the situation in the OJd 
Country may seem on the surface," 
eaid Mr. Tewson test night, “I am cer
tain the dawn is in sight. The great 
body of middle class Englishmen and 
women are solid on the two great dis
turbing factors of today, labor and 

miners’ strike

HAS PURCHASED PROPERTY
j. H. Poole & Son, Nelson street, 

have bought from Hugh Lawrence^ bt 
George, his warehouse property on 
Nelson street. Report places the price 
at about $9,000.

APPROVES CITY'S ACTION-
ï R 1Î0S6 president of the New tentatives to the board of governorsirr* ■—tor " ;SFb ffw^ «riftof all polea in the city. Usher M tiler of «L John were appoint

ed to the board of governors of tne 
Maritime Home for Women.

V.

Ireland. The present 
and the threat of similar action by the 
Triple Alliance, should it be put Into 
effect, will be the signal for a tight, 
which many people think must oome 
and which will sound the death knell 
of Bolshevism in England—for that is 
what the struggle is about.

“Bolshevism has not got a dog’s 
chance In the Old Country, and any 
government that attempted to negoti
ate or compromise with the elements 
that are really at the back of the pres
ent industrial trouble, would not last

George, as he has well proved. Is not 
made of that kind of stuff, and he has 
almost the entire country with him— 
that is, the great middle class—in his 
firm determination to stand no non
sense. . But there Is no doubt the 
“hot-heads” will go the limit to gain 
their nefarious ends, end I look for 
big news from London during the next 
few weeks, unless the so-called labor 
leaders read and heed the writing on 
the wall"

Saturday 10 p. m.. Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.
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MOVE TO MONTREAL 

The staff of the C. G. M. M. located 
in this city during the shipping season, 
expect to finish their work here n 
about ten days. They will be tiauvi 
terred to Montreal for the eummev.

ACCEPTS APPOINTMENT
Rev. H. B. S. Strothard of Chatham, 

has accepted the position of Field Sec
retory of Sunday Schools and Young 
People’s Societies for the Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland. He will 
take over bis new duties on July 1.

Afternoon Session
Thank God, Mr. LloydAt the afternoon seeerton Bishop 

Richardson presided. H. Usher Miller 
l-ead a report of the nominating com
mittee. A discussion ensued upon 
the committee on Theological Study. 
Rev. E. Hailstone thought that a 
smaller board would be preferable. It 
was passed on motion of Rev. F. J. 
LtiRoy that the committee shall be 
reduced from twenty to ten Including 
lh*> Bishop as chairman

The report on Governors of King's 
College Windsor win have to be dealt 
with later as it may be necessary to 
elect a larger body of governors.

Rev. H. A. Cody suggested that the 
committee on the Preservation of 
Church Records be reappointed. 
Records ore kept in a strong room at 
Fredericton. •

Rev. IL T. McKim spoke of value 
of records of marriages, deaths and 
baptisms, which are frequently de
stroyed by fires. He recommended a 
duplicate system, copies to be sent 
to Fredericton.

The Btehop stated that legal advice 
had been given as to subject which 
pronounced that the clergy or church 
officers are legal -custodians of such 
records and have no right to give 
them out. Dr. W, S. Carter advocated 
more care in the preservation of an
cient -and present day records. The 
matter
with power to aeL The name of 
Jamas S. Vroom of St. Stephen was 
suggested ee a valuable member for 
this committee. Rev. Mr. Hailstone re
minded those present that inspection 
of records is part -of an archdeacon’s 
duty.
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7Marion Wilson In 
(Critical Condition

England Canada “Mad”
,___________ lye that England Is
Canada “mad” since the war. Every
where one hears of preparations for 
whole families pulling up stakes and 
trying their luck here. It only wants 
the word to go out that Canada bas 
opened her doors ,&nd me stream will 
begin. A feature is that many of the 
intending emigrants come from the 
better classes. The finest propaganda 
for Canada, said Mr. Tewson, was the 
great work and splendid record of the 
Canadians in the war.

The Clothing Needs 
of BoysRun Over by Automobile Re

ceiving Injuries from V^hich 
Not Expected to Recover.

Marian Wilson, the nine year old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson,- 
residing at 6 Sydney Street, lies at 
the point of death in the it. John Pub
lic Hospital, as the result of injuries 
.received when the child was knocked 
down and run over by an auto truck, 
yesterday afternoon.

The accident happened in front or 
the old buryng ground, 
the child ran out on to the street from 
-behind a team as the truck came 
along. She was hit and knocked down 
by the fender, the front and rear 
wheels of one side of the truck pacing 
over the child. She sustained a bro
ken leg, injuries to the head and Hte 
tornal injuries.

Reports from the hospital at an 
early hour this morning said there 
was no hope for the tittle girl’s reoov-

Anniversary Sale Prices make it very advisable for you to supply them all now.
M. R, A. Boy’s Clothes have been very carefully selected with an we to appearances 

as well as long life>—T^hat’e why the Boys like their clothes bought here.
At ordinary times they are splendid values—Anniversary Prices make them Extra

Education lay the

Special.
of England end are giving individually. 
Representative from Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, stated that 
within six years all giving has doubl-

referred to the executive edp , ^ 0, g,T.

ing in St George through appeal of 
circular letters and a personal col 
lection. Preached that the more you 
give to Missions the more you get 
for your own parish. Thankful for 
splendidly increased contributions. Mr. 
Anderson of Bathurst told of envelope 
system which bad had successful re
sults. Parish generally going ahead.

The Bishop's Charge was further 
approved of section by section.

It was announced that a celebration 
of the Holy Communion this morning 
m 7.20 at the Mission of S. John Bap
tist which the clergy are Invited to 
win take place. Breakfast will bo 
served later.

SPECIAL BOYS’ SUITS, $11.55
Greys, browns, navys and tweed effects made in pleated or belted styles with slash, 

set in patch pockets.

It is said Boys’ Knickers 
Three Special Groupings Sale Priced 

Until Friday

More Production Needed
/More production meant more wealth. 

The restriction of production there
fore was opposed to the best interests 
of Labor. Science applied to Industry 
alone would enable leisure to become 
anything but a curse, 
to share in industrial and national gov 
ernment it must do so through na
tional education.

In Canada the educational system 
consisted of elementary and secondary 
schools, and universities, each prov
ince being provided with at least one 
state university to cap the general 
educational system of the province.

On the efficiency of the univrslty 
which supplies the most teachers, will 
determine the efficiency of the second
ary schools, and it is the secondary 
schools who supply the teachers for 
the primary schools. So in this way 
the three divisions are interdepend-

Vi
\Nominations tor delegates to the IWell made, of ’strong 

tweeds and worsteds.
Sale $2.56, $3.55, $3.98

If Labor wasGeneral Synod to he hold at Hamilton, 
Ont. in October and for the Provin 
rial Synod were called tor and will 
be ballotted on today. *

George Raymond moved sincere re
gret that Dr. J. Roy Campbell and W. 
M., Jarvis are unable to be present 
Dr. M. O. Teed in seconding asked 
that coptes of title resolution be sent 
to Dr. Campbell and that W. M. Jarvis 
be sincerely thanked for his valuable 
services In connection with the Synod 
tor many yean.

Shaker 
Night Shirts IFSale $1.55

SHAKER PYJAMAS 
Sale $1.96

ery,
Coat Sweaters w

' It’s wonderful the 
response we get when 
we advertise that Navy 
Bine Suiting Serge at 
$2.45 yard.

$
U/jExactly what the boy 

should have to wear with 
separate knickers.

Sale $2.56 and $3.55

yCotton 
Jersey Suits

Marriage Section
The section on (Marriage brought up 

dlecnsalon. The Bishop stated that 
this Province ls/ar behind the times 
in regard to public notice being given. 
Rev. J. R. Belyea of Andover gave

\ Ideal play suits for V- 
felloprs—Colors 
brown and navy.

are saxe,
Colored ShirtsSections of the Bishop’s charge 

were then taken up, the section re
ferring to Missions having been reach
ed. Rev. tianon Smither* told of sev
eral aided missions which have great
ly Increased their contributions. Par
ishes are giving aa never before. In
dividuals are contributing splendidly 
for the church. Thapks were due Rev. 
F. W. Bacon end (Mr Hartt for aaetst- 
auce. Lay readers have filled vacant 
mission» and good contributions hare 
been made tor their services.

F. D. Scammril of Temperance Vale 
told of difficulties of some parishes. 
Seme objections had been made To 
special collections arid B. H. dark- 
son said that he felt aR rural parish

Sale $1.85Instances of the uselessness of thé
Made with soft fronts and 

double cuffs
Sale $1.16, $1.66 and $1.75

A visit to our Boys’ Shop will raveal many 
We strongly advise making purchases now!

(1st and 2nd Floors.)

The success of the liucatlonal sys
tem depended on its aim, its organiza
tion, and its attendance, 
should be to develop the mind of 
youth for life and service, not mere
ly to develop the brain and bo,9/. If 
the system fails in teaching the boy 
and girl to live well and wisely, It has 
failed in its purpose.

An to the organization, the efficiency 
of the building was a factor, the cur
riculum another, but both were dwarf
ed In comparison with the teacher. 
The teacher made the school, there
fore the teacher’s dignity, status, and 
Salary must be commensurate with the 
service given the country.

license system to prevent undesirable 
marriages. The clause was referred 
to the standing committee to take ac
tion to demoralize the government

WOOL JERSEY SUITS 
In grey, brown, red and

.........  Sale $4.35
more equally good value?—

This is the third shipment have
•got in, not so large this time. Just one 
wood sized piece of each, but the qual
ity Is here. And when you atop to 

that this $2.45 represents serge 
•old before at $4.26 the rea- 

jgon so many send mail orders In Is not

' All pure wool, 62 Inches wide Bob 
tgoy weave and Indigo dye, beautifully 
#oft to lbs touch and generous weight

King’s College
Rev. H B. 6 purr,

King's College addressed the Synod 
upon King’s College Windsor the I» 
stitution of the Church In the Maritime 
Provinces. He pointed out need for in
creased endowment funds even before 
the fire occurred which made It lm-

!dhat w

perative. It Is hampered at every 
turn by lock of funds. In year of ad 
versity there is the largest body of 
students in Its history, loyal to the 
college in spite of all drawbacks, of 
discomforts and loss of equipment. 
For the life of the Church we must 
have a training college of our own In 
our midst and that must be supported.

great for suits, dresses and
; Comes in two goali

es, sag. $4.26 tor $2.46 yd and regu- 
r $6.76 for $2.76 yd.
Send in your order today, before its 
1 gone, when you see 4t you'll be 
ad you did. F, A. Dykeman Co. The.

’s toners do not understand the mission-
ary apportionment, 
might be appointed to 
expiate the caC.

The Bishop elated that there was a 
deficit of $4,000 on the Mission Farids. 
M. Q. Teed moved a resolution that

A committee 
each parish-to Elementary Schools

In the elementary schools of On
tario attendance was made compel 
sory as it was felt that Education 
was so essential to the state that the 
children must not be allowed to grow 
up .in Ignorance, nor be allowed to be 
come recruits to the army of child la-

Carada discharge that debt with no 
niggard hand.

Bishop Richardson, at the request 
of President Belding, conveyed the 
thanks of the club for the brilliant ad
dress with which they had been fa
vored.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.schools continued on through the high 
schools, and were confined to those 
who wished to take up Law, Medicine 
or the Church, a change was being 
made in these schools.

In Toronto and throughout the prov
ince commercial departments were be
ing made a part of all High Schools. 
The Intention was to make the voca
tional courses of the High School the 
ground work of the education to be 
afforded by the technical schools. The 
Ontario High Schools of the future 
are to afford courses In classical, ag
ricultural, technical and commercial 
subjects.

In con hiding Canon Cody said to 
succeed aa a nation we must turn out 
the best class of goods. This can 
only be done with the best mechanics 
and artisans, and these will be pro
vided in the nation's technical schools. 
Education has been termed “The Etern
al Debt Maturity Owes to Youth,” let

DEMONSTRATING CARS
D. P. Cadawaleder, Fredericton, is 

in the city, registered at the Royal 
Hotel. He is here in connectioif^rith 
the demonstration of the new 1921 
models of the Cadillac cars. The new 
seven-passenger suburban, which he is 
demonstrating, to attracting much at
tention.

Wo need men sufficient to representlay delegates be a committee with 
power to add, to take each steps as 
will lead to.a canvas for funds for 
Diocesan Mlsolnna. in his experience 
city people did give more generously. 
According to the apportionment fit. 
John and Fredericton pay over half 
of the whole.

IOUU8 TYPEWRITER CO, LTD. 
P. O. Boni la la In town and has

us not only to our own dioceses but to 
send out throughout the world to rep 
resent Canada.

Proud of magnificent body of four
teen students from the Diocese of 
Fredericton,

the office at the corner
Mill and Union streets, formerly 
spied by the SL John Typewriter 
, Ltdre and will continue the agency 
the L. C. Smith and Corona Type- 
tars, Multigraph and Address© 
ph machines, also supplies, 
r firm operating under the 
the Soulls Typewriter Co., Ltd., Un

bor.
The speaker sold he would not fa

vor the recasting of the curriculum 
of the elementary schools of the coun
try. He would reserve that, for the 
secondary schools. In his own prov
ince the kindergarten had been made 

essential part of the school system, 
although It had not bqen made com
pulsory, and the nature it should as
sume was left to the hands of the 
local boards. There were kindergartens 
In most of the cities, though more 
closely up-related with the primary de
partments than most kindergarten en
thusiasts would like.

In view of the fact that hat ten per

St. John Power Boat Club will hold 
an old fashioned pie social and dance 
on Friday evening April 16th. Black’s 
orchestra. Gents, 50c. Ladies please 
bring pies or cake.

One million dollars is
needed, the Diocese of Fredericton will 
be asked for $400,060. Laity gave a 
Forward Movement And if clergy do 
part it Is certain that all congrega
tions will go amaetogly beyond the 
objective. A general canvas win be 
carried oat Jan Ith to 11th.

Rev. R. Taylor McKim read report 
on Sunday Schools, Rev. J. H. A. 

read report on Teachers*

of CampobeBo to a 
humorous kindly speech told of condi
tions to 

Mil

Mr.
The Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey Milk 

“with the cream left in” is as rich aa 
cream. For ordinary milk uses dilate 
with one half water.

CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton is prepared to meet all neces
sary repairs in connection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be pleased to 
monstrate the 1921 models, both 
cloaeij and open cars.

Me parish, describing how 
States citions had stolen two

also extend service to those hav- James A. Gibson and wife, Wood
stock, are guests at the Victoria Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Carson, Woodstock, 
are visiting in the city registering at 
the Victoria.

J. R. G 111 land, Woodstock, la at the 
Victoria.

J. P. Mersereau, Woodstock, is in 
the city at the Victoria.

typewriters. Mr. C. F. Wetmore Arthur Coster pointed ont the wis
dom of making the collection early to 
the church year end Van. Archdeacon 

tied that Christ C lturcn 
has made up Us appor

tionment. Rev. J. Mason of Petitcodl-

Ncwnham M 
St. Stephen.

Holmes
TrainingUNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Majestic win leave for Rev. C. W. Nichols reported on the 
Home Department. The report to reg
ister and report of the secretary of seal 
of (he Synod

“I.ac «pli at » wcrejful collection hjst 6 a on Saturday,
tor We.be People areÎ

cent of there nttenilnj the primaryto theproud

: v'* V
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See Special Anniversary Sale Ad. 
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